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u.s. ssotis
Judiciary ' Committee Reports

Amendment Favorable By '

vv 13 to 3 Vote

. V 4- - f t
. v ,

(Associated Press b Federal'.,.'. Wireless.) . - ;
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec 21.
A national prohibition const I- -

- tutlonal amendment submitting
to the states the amendment
which will wipe out the liquor
traffic In the United States, wis
ordered favorably reported by
the senate judiciary committee

4 today. The committee Stood 13
to 3 for the favorable report, the 4

4-- dissenting members being Culber- -
4-so-n and Reed, Democrats, and 4
4 Brandegee, .Republican. .. ...4

' The amendment Is materially 4
4 altered front the form In which

pwss reported io the House,
' 4

' : !
.V4f4

VILFJAQTlI QUITS

rr
C. Y. Wllmarth, the popular chief

steward of the Matson liner Matsonla
and one of the best known and best
liked men ln steamship service on the
Pacific, Is to leave the rolling; deep
and will tike over the management of
the Pleasant on Hotel. He will take
over the new work upon the return of
the M&tsonla,' due here January 2.
This Is the announcement made today
Ly li G. Ihilsenberr. He added that
he waa la receipt ot a cablegram from
AVIlmarth ynz that he would take

: over the management which Duisen-bers- ;

lhad offered him. Connection of
FjiTir-- i ;Pivf ji, the - forme r.rAr-or- ,

nad pr'eviwir trrJered'nd he
left for the malnlar.1 Tuesday. -

' SpeaklE.x of hating secured the ser-
vices of Wilmarth. Duisen berg said
this morning that he felt the best pos-
sible man had been secured. His popu-
larity, his long experience ln matters
of cuisine and hi business ability In-

sure his success, Dulsenberg is con-
fident'

"Cy" Wllmarth, as he Is affection-
ately known by everyone who has
traveled on the Matsonia, has been
chief steward of the Matson flagship
for about two years. Ae was given
the position when J. Ii Farrell was
removed from the Matsonia and de-
moted to the Manoa, of which Wll-
marth was then chief steward. "Cy"
was promoted to the Matsonia and
Farrell, who has since left the Mat
son line's employ, was transferred to
the TTanoa

V. Wllmarth's recognized ability
to arrange entertainments, v forecast
passengers' wants and - provide for
them in advance, has made him one
of the most popudar chief stew-
ards on the Pacilfc today. He was
with the Pacific Mail on the ' Mon-
golia before joining the Matson fleet
Before his experience with the Mail
line "Cy" was a steward In the U; S.
army transport service. , All told he

Jhas had more than a dozen years'
experience, which hare fitted him well
for his entrance Into the hotel game.

ONE EXAMINATION ONLY

FOR HOSPITAL SERGEANTS

Soldiers In the Medical Corps who
are planning on taking examinations
for promotion early next year will be
allowed to answer only one set of
questions for master hospital sergeant
or hospital sergeant

. The candidate must decide which
rank.hu wishes to try for and state
this in applying for privilege to take
the examination. A man will not be
allowed to take the examination for J

master hospital sergesnt In January
and in February take the examination
for hospital sergeant The two exam-
inations are to be held about two
weeks apart Information regarding i

thetn has been received at department
headquarters.

CHINA WILL NOT SEND
ENVOY. TO JAPAN NOW

(Special CtbU to Nirpu JU) .

TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 21. China will
not send a special envoy to Japan to
dJs?ns the policies of these countries
inf ve East , Hsuing Hsi Ling, for-ra- w

premier of China, who was named
the special envoy, has resigned.

Previous to his appointment Tsao Ju
Un was named by 14 Yuan Hihg to
tbe position butt the appointment was
not confirmed by the parliament In-- ,

asmuch as there has been no activity
on tha part of the appointee. China
has decided not to send a represen-Utlve- .

- :

The Washington Heights Ice Corp.
was incorporated at Aioany, with a
capital of $550,000.

Defective electric wiring was re-

sponsible for a fire that did from
125.000 to $40,000 damage to the As- -

Lury Methodist Church in Rochester.

FiEW YORK STOCK

i MARKET TODAY j

Following are the dosing prices of
stocks on the New York market to-
day, sent by the Associated Press over
the Federal Wireless -

- Yester--

Today day Drop
Alaska Cold .. .. . . 102 12'4 1

American Smelter 1022 10 3!j
Ame. Sugar Rfg. . 106 110 4
Ame. Tel. A Tel.. 124T 125"4 H
Anaconda Copper 78 84 6
Atchison ......... 101 J. 104 , 2'g
Faldwin Loco. . .. 55 C3 8

Caltlmcre A Ohio. 82 " 842 22
Eethlehem Steel . 489 500 11
Calif. Petroleum . 232 25!a 2
Canadian Pacific 152 'WYt 4
C, M. A St. P. . 89 9?s S
Colo. Fuel A Iron. 41 s 44s Ski's
Crucible Steel v.: 522 1 8'2
Erie Common ..... 34 36 2
General Electric 163 1682 5'2
General Motors . . .....t-...- . 0

Great Northern Pfd 115 117"4 2'4
Inter. Harv., N. J... 118 122 4
Kcnnecott Copper 40' 4 45H 6's
Lehigh R. R. 77 79'2 2'2
New York Central 10112 104 'A
Pennsylvania .... 55 : 56
Ray Consol, . . . . . 24 28'2 22
Soithern Pacific 95 97, 27s
Studebaker ...... 106a 113 6'2
Texas ......'... 202 207a 5'2
Union Pacific .... 143J4 148H 4
U, S. Steel ...... 101 108 7.
U. 5. Steel Pfd. , . 117 118 1

Utah ............ 942 99', 4
Western Union "... 94'. 99s 5'4
Westinghouse 52? 54 1s

Bid. fEx-dlvlden- tf. J Unquoted.
'

SUGAR
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL. Dec. 20.

Sugar: 96 degrees test, 5.20ac. Pre- -

vlou s. quotation, 5.14c.

fl REQUFEQIVEW

RAOD, STATES

VITi v'ESS AT TIME

Further explanauon xi the nntnani-Raymond.inciden- t'

of last Tuesday,
when Dr. 'Raymond expressed bitter-
ness over a rebuff he said he had re-

ceived at the governor's office, came
today in a signed statement, by Mrs.
EL p. Matson, stenographer, in the
governor's office.

The statement says:
"Dr. J. H. Raymond called on the

governor on Tuesday morning, De
cember 19, about 11 o'clock. The gov-
ernor being engaged, Dr. Raymond
aald that he would wait As soon as
tbe governor was alone he was in-

formed that the doctor was waiting
to 6ee him. He requested that the
doctor be Informed that, after having
been engaged with different persons
all morning, he was just attempting to
nttpnrl tct hla Washinetnn rnrrpsnnnfl
cnce In order to catch the afternoon
man, mere oeing no omer unui De-
cember 26, and asked if Dr. Raymond
could see him on Wednesday morning
instead. This message was delivered
and Dr. Raymond said, 'Certainly, that
would be all right. or words to that
effect, and appeared to be quite agree-
able. This incident occurred in the
absence of Mr. Wayne from the
office."

I'JOULO flCOUSII

TM oa SEUffiS

Recommendation that the city sew-

er tax be abolished, and that sewer
funds he provided from the general
property tax, will probably be passed
tonight at the special meeting of the
territorial tax "commission to be In-

culcated in the report which that body
will make to the legislature.

. Charles H. Merriam, who has care-
fully followed the work of the com-

mission as secretary, and who has
sounded the various members in re-
gard to the abolishment of the indivi-
dual sewer tax, expressed the belief
today that the recommendation will
P8--

'"Thin is (hp B vstpm hpinp- - follovrpd
by most of the mainland states," said
Merriam, "and the general belief is
that it is proper. It is not fair to tax
persons specifically for a sanitary pre-

caution. It Is possible that we may
bring up the Idea of a 'betterment'
tax. which will charge for installation
of the sewer line but for nothing after-
ward."';-.

Harry Murray, water works man-
ager. Is heartily in favor of the plan
and expressed the hope today that it
will pass. He says It is fairer for all
citizens to pay for seweYs than for
certain individuals, " who live where
cesspools cannot be substituted. The
general tax would not amount to more
than "

75 cents per $1000 a year, he
says.

m

During the past three days ind up
to 8 o'Hock this morning, .S6 inch
of rain has fallen, making the total
so far this month 2.91 Inches. The
average for December Is 3.69 inches.
The te nperaturc this month has also
been low. The maximum for the past
12 hours.. was 72.3 dcgrees and the
minimum 65. 1. : j

TVAIAHOLE FLOW

VELt AHEAD OF

EARLY FIGURES

Water Secured is More Than
"

Twice Estimate When Pro-

ject Was Undertaken
: For the past, few months reports
have persistently declared that the
water flow from the Walahole project
which irrigates the Oahu plantation
was not satisfactory and was a disap-
pointment to the officers and directors
of the company.
'That the reports are absolutely un

true and that the flow far exceeds the
amount expected and eves hoped for,
was the statement made today by both
Georg Rodtek, treasurer, and J. F. C
Hagen. secretary, of the Walahole
Water Company. -

Charts of the flow each day for the
past six months, from June to No-

vember inclusive, show that the flow
has averaged per month well over
30.000,000 gallon a day while on some
days It ran well up towards 60,000,000
gallons. For tbe entire system, in
eluding the Walahole. Walawa, Kt- -

papa and Waikakalaua ditches, the
lowest monthly average during the six
months was 29,500,000 gallons and the
largest flow was 49,900,000 gallons. In
the Walahole ditch, the main artery.
the lowest flo pas 26.S0Q.0QO and
the highest 31.400.V09.

In speaking of the flow Rodiek said
that when the project was first under
taken tbe directors expected about
15.000.000 gallons a day. With this
statement and. the showing of the
charts it is evident that the Walahole
project is more than satisfactory and
capable of supplying all the water
needed. It was also pointed out that
the Oahu Sugar Company woujd not
increase its sugar cane area over w
per cent, whfeb it is. doing,' unless
there was sufficient water to handle
the increased acreage and unless that

iiouiim.
That any persjn or firm may 'take

sand out of Kapiolani park providing
they return an equal amount of soil
but that the Honolulu Construction A
Drayln Company many times in place
of the roil has returned quarry stone
are the facts of the case which was
exposed by Supervisor Hatch at the
last in33ting of the board of super-
visors. x:-:---

s

Supervisor Ben Hollinger explained
the action of the Honolulu Construc-
tion A Drayins Company by saying
that the rock was dumped in to pre-
vent the soil from sinking down
through the sand and that the company
was not making any money out of the
exchange. The fact, however, that the
sand is selling for approximately $1.50
a cubic yard wiiile the quarry rock
brings CO cents, according to the fig-

ures of the city purchasing agent, re
mains. : I

Most of the supervisors are greatly
worked, up over the action of the park
officials in permitting the sand to be
taken away. Judge Hatch said today
that he believed it is a violation of
the law. "Kapiolani park is held in
trust for the people," he said, "and no
one but the legislature has any power
to give permission to take away even
a stone. I am not objecting so much
to the fact that quarry rock is being
dumped into the park, which alone is
bad enough, but I believe that the
sand in the first place should not have
been carted away."

Supervisor Horner said that so
much sand has been taken away that
enormous holes are left which would
not have been the case if an equal
amount of soil had been returned.

S OHG OR
I

I.

BETTER TEACHERS

Commenting further on a statement

lie school teacher the islands must
b trained.

"Thi.V he adds, "is what we are
working for. We em-

ploy number of teachers who have
had no professional training whatever,
and one is that we have
from sufficient funds to all of

of the territorial nor-
mal ,

says it some time,
to put such a plan into working

as it depends largely on -

amount money hand en-

rolment at Normal school.

i

LAW TIES illDS I

OFGOVEllllAi

PRISfifv: BOARD

Cases of Tai Chong and
Henry B. LeVis Bring Up

.

'v Subject of t rly Paroles

Explanations of ie parole of two
notorious prisoner. too Tai Chong
and Henry B. fiew:jr.-b- the governor
a few days ago cam 'io the" Star-Bulleti- n

today, the fa t. showing that un-

der legal opinion and judicial" rul-
ing the prison bcaro and, the governor
are virtually blKed to allow paroles
when the mlniniuYa rm under the in-

determinate "Uw has been
served. " -' .:'.

(Joo ,TaI ChonK, r tank embezzler,
convicted on April im 1913, sen-
tenced to serve letw than five nor
more thafi 10 year. Henry O. Lewis,
convicted . of second degree robbery
on JI ay 5. 1915, got two-yea-r sen-

tence. Both were pamled by. the gov-
ernor last Tuesday afternoon. The is-

suance the paroles caused much
comment and considerable criticism
on ground that men were "get-
ting off easy- - :. ;HV 'y

It Is widely thoughrr.ot perhaps gen-
erally known that the-governo- r, in Is-

suing; paroles and pardons, acts on the
recommendations of tie prison board,
composed, of ,K..H. dehoUse, chair-
man;. J. M. Dowseti and J. W. Wsld-ro- n.

It Is not, known except
perhaps to a few that the prison board

is virtually bound by legal inter,
pretation of the law uhder which sen-
tences are given., .' . J .. y. . . V

Commissioner AValdron explains to
the Star-Bulleti- n that the board has

given rulings by the judges
throughout the islands, and by the atto-

rney-general as well, which make it
almost obligatory, to recommend :

parole prisoners who have served tha
minimum sentence and against whom
there are no black marks, such as
previous : convictions, dark-cel- l rec
ords.", and .the l ; . y .m;.m , ,

The Tjoard,,wlaikfti') get an offi
cial ruling on the question of paroles.
wrote to every circuit court judge in
the islands asking what the indeterm-
inate sentence law means in reference
to paroles and pardons. With one ex

all the judges answered that
the law means that a prisoner shall
be eligible to parolewhen he has serv-
ed the minimum sentence, the board,
of coarse, to determine whether his
record in prison entitles him to con-
sideration. The 'single exception was
that of Judge Dickey offKaual, who
put the Interpretation of law back
up to tbe board again. - - '

The board also took tip with the
attorney-genera- l tbe question of time
off behavior, should be taken
from tbe minimum sentence, and re
ceived reply that it should.

Therefore if a prisoner has served.
say 'one and one-hal- f years of a two-ye- ar

sentence, has a good prison rec
ord, is recommended' as a good con
duct man by : the high sheriff the
prison warden the ooard- the
ruling it has Teceived feels that It
must make the recommendation for
parole to the governor. Thus in
determinate sentence becomes
practically a' minimum sentence law
and it is following an established
cedent for the board to recommena
the parole of prisoners as soon as
they have served their minimum

counting time for good con-
duct :: :y ::-- :

There still remains hanging over
the prisoner what to a sus-
pended sentence, since he is not par-
doned, and any time within; the re
mainder the period named' he may'
be apprehended again and sent back
to jalL v yy' y.yy

members of th orison board are
emphatic In the statement that the
governor has never acted unless tne
case has oeen referred to the board
by his office unless the recommen-
dation has first come from the board.

On the day that Chong Lewis
were paroled, similar treatment- - was
given six other criminals. Several
other cases are before the board to
be acted on before Christmas. On
Christmas the governor usually issues
pardons or paroles a number of
criminals recommended for. such ac-
tion,

TENNEY PECK COMING
ON GREAJ NORTHERN

Returning from a tour on the main- -

Jand Mr. and Mrs. L. Tenney Peck

cities in the States while away. They
were booked to come Manoa
but decided later to take the Great
Northern.

ALL OF CREW SAVED

'Special Cable w HwK Shinpo)
TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 21. All of the

crew of the Shosho Joko S. Com-
pany's steamer Toki.Maru, which was
sunk by a German submarine about
200 miles off Usan Island, in the Med-
iterranean sea, was safely
landed at the port of Brest, France.

given the Star-Buletl- n Wednesday are on board the Hill liner Great Nor-tha- t

more money Is needed by the de- - j ;md will nrrive tomorrow morn-partme- nt

of public instruction for the. ing, according to a wireless received
substitution of trained teachers for by Ruiolph Buchly from. Peck,
teachers not certificated, Superintend- - J Mr. und Mr3. Peck left Honolulu
ent Henry W. Kinney said today that June 28, and have visited Chicago,
the time must come when every pub-- New York, Washington and other big
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BigSlump
MlamsSAlfc
N.V. Stocks
Wilson's Note Sends Shares
v Down; Holders Rush to L-

iquidate and Prices Suffer

- y
(Associated Press by Federal

Wireless)
f NEW YORK, N. Y Dec. 21
4-- In the most memorable, market

today since the war broke out
: active stocks suffered a further

f shrinkage of from five to 15.4
points. .The liquidation, follow- -

ing the president's note, em--

f braces shares of all description.
The total sales are estimated at 4--

2,700,000 shares, which figure
s been exceeded only a few

times in the history of the ex- -

4-- change. ;. y 4
4-- 4- - 4 4 4 44 4 44-- 4 44--4

FORBES TO HOLD

SE IONTO AIR

PIER CONDITIONS

Says Engineers Will Present
Sworn Statements That

Nothing is Wrong

To thresh but completely the ques
tion of plans, specifications, and con-

struction work on the new concrete
piers at-th- e foot of Fort street and
to air the matter to the satisfaction
of those interested. Charles R. Forbes,
chairman, has called a meetiaf-4he- 4

board tomorrow night in the Capitol
at 7:30 o'clock. - -

This is Forbes' answer to the ac-

cusations made yesterday afternoon in
meeting by Ed Lord, president of the
Lord-Youn- g Engineering Company,
contractors, that the plans he had
drawn were faulty a thing which
caused a near-figh- t at the meeting.

Today engineers of the. public
works department worked throughout
the forenoon on the new piers, taking
measurements and running lines.
Forbes said following their inspection
that they will submit their state-
ments regarding the piers, sworn to
before a notary. ...

"If the commission wants an inves-
tigation from outside engineers," said
the chairman today, "I am ready for
it, but it Is a useless expense, for these
men will give the exact data in the
matter. V .

v "I was sore yesterday when Lord
made his accusation," admitted
Forbes. "The whole thing is the re-

sult of the trouble they had with our
inspector. If that had not come up
there nothing would have happened
yesterday. There is nothing wrong
with the piers." . '

It is understood that engineers to-

day found Pier 9 out of line by one-fourt- h

of an Inch this because . the
forms ' gave slightly , in pouring the
cement and not because of any set-
tling. Lord alleged that they were
out by from two to five inches yester-
day and would some day go out to
sea, I.

The He was freely passed between
the two men. yesterday when the sub-
ject came up at the meeting, Lord hav-
ing declared that the plans should be
changed to save a big future loss to
the territory. ; Commissioner Mc-

Carthy today stood staunchly by the
sugggestlon that he made yesterday
for an investigation by outside people.
He said he believes this the right at-

titude and fair to both parties.

FIVE ACCIDENTS, NONE
SERIOUS, REPORTED TO
THE POLICE WEDNESDAY

f

Accident reports at the police sta-
tion Wednesday were profuse al-

though none were serious. Official no-

tice was given of five, involving bi-

cycles, aUtos and street cars.
Car lso. 1700, owned by Solomou

Meheuia, is reported to have run Into
a Japanese flowtr wagon near the cor-
ner ' of Kalaka'ja and King, glancing
from this vehicle into auto No. 2436,
owned by Lieut S. M. Decker.

Mrs. Charles Hustace, Jr., hit auto
No. 777, owned by P. Gleason, when
she slowed up suddenly and skidded
at the -- orner of King and Kapiolani
as her hat flew off.

A Liliha-Emm- a Rapid Transit car"
struck on Kin below Kekaulike car
No. 293, credited to Charles Soren-son- .

The car was standing at the
curb and a rear wheel which did not
quite clear was damaged. ,

Skyvauo, a Spaniard, hurt his head
when h.3 jumped from a moving Rapid
Transit Nuuan i car cn Beretania
street in front of Nott's plumbing
shop. .

Mrs. K. J. Monsarrat .was knocked
down jn Fort street in front of Hollis-ter'- s

druc sto-b- y Joe Fernandez,
riding v bicycle.

LANSING

DRAlVtJ

LONDON

,

SAYS UNITED STATES

NEARER TO CONFLICT;

MAKES NO STATEMENT

Senate Revolution Indorsing Admin-
istration's Stand Sent to Committee
on Borah's Motion Berlin Con-
sidering Premier Lloyd George's
Statement -

WASHINOTOX, I). C., Dee. L'l. Presi.lent WiUon's move fast
niglit in calling upon the warrinj? nations to out lint, for each aide,
the possible terms of peace, was a move to avert possible war with
the Unitetl States involvetl. y 'y;'-- .''

This statement was authorized tolay by Secretary of State
Lansing. :. y. ' '

t was made plain, on behalf of the administration, that the
danger of the United 'States being drawn into the war, and the
increasingly critical position of this country as u neutral, constituted
one of the moving considerations for the president's notes.

Secretary Lansing, in his statement, declares that the material
rights of the United States have not been the paramount con-

sideration. :yy ; V V-';-V- -

He says that America's rights were being more and more in-

volved; that the United States was ' drawing nearer to the verge
of war," and that the country and the government are entitled to
know exactly what each belligerent seeks ' in order that we may-regulat- e

our conduct in the future."
Mi. Lansing's statement continues that the president's move

.'indicates the possibility of 'our being forced .into the war:" That
possibility, he pointed out, ought to serve as a restraining and
sobering force in safeguarding American rights. It may also served
he emphasized, as a force for the earlier conclusion of the war.

"Neither the president nor myself regards .the note as a peace
note," he said significantly, f a It is merely an effort to get the
belligerents to define the end for which they are fighting.'' .

"All "Washington, every circle of diplomacy, legislation, busmess
and society, is startled with the news of the president's action and
the possibilities it portends.

A-- TesoUition-''tro(g- h iudorsuigtUCi presiitIeDt?ii natcr-wa- s, of-- --

fared-in the upper house today for. immediate action: but was sent
to the committee on foreign relations on an objection, by Senator
Borah of Idaho that the senate vas given insufficient , opportunity
to Consider it. .

" -

Britain Gets Note; No Statement
y LONDON', Eng., Dec. 21.The suggestion of the Unitetl States

States for a definite delineation, of the terms for which the Allies
are fighting was received at the foreign office today. No state-
ment will be made concerning it until further consideration is given.

Berlin Comment on
BERLIN, Germany, Dee. 21. The German press is, now
the full text of Premier Lloyd George's speech in the house of

commons on Tuesday. The Berlin papers express little surprise at
the premier's attitude, though most of them wonder why he believes
that entering a conference with the Central Powers would invite
the Entente group to "place its head in a noose."

FOREIGN CONSULS

HERE RETICENT

Of the statements given to the Star-Bulleti- n

today regarding opinions on
President Wilson's proposal to . war-
ring nations that they outline terms
of peace, one of the most expressive
came from Dr. Charles F. Dole, the
famous pacifist now visiting here,
who is well pleased at the president's
actions. Several consuls here of the
various countries affected were gen-
erally silent although most of them
admitted everyone wanted peace.

In the face of an interview 'given
the Star-Bulleti- n yesterday by Dr.
Dole In which he regretted the fact
that the United States and other neu-
trals had not pushed Germany's peace
proposals, the doctor was especially
Jubilant over the new turn in Inter
national affairs and laughed when he
was told the president had made quick
response to his suggestions yesterday
in the Star-Bulleti-

"I den't know how much good the
president's action will work," Dr. uole
said, ' tut certainly it will do no harm
and I can not helo hoDins that it is
a real movp towards timop Anv act !

which may place the belligerents in a
meditative mood will "tend towards the
best." y'-:.:-

.: f'-- ,y-.:- ,

Dr. Augustus Marques, consul for
Russia and France,: said there was ab-
solutely nothing he could say on the
matter and declared that whatever
happened certa!nly Russia would act
In accordance ; with England and
France.

Georg Rodiek, German consul, de-

clined to make- - any comment other
tan that he was strongly in favor oi
peat e, and Herman P. F. Scbultze,
consul for Austria-Hungar- y, did not
care to be quoted.

E. L. S. Gordon, British consul and
acting for Italy, likewise refrainea
from any expression. He stated that
it was not within his province to com-
ment on such matters. .

Japanese Consul General R. Moroi

- ....

..

'

Speeche s

17ANTU.S.T0SEE

cira 'open mi
PEKING, China, Dec. 21. The Rus-

sian, Japanese. British and .French
legations here have Indicated a desire
ior American cooperation in a reor-
ganization loan of ten million pounds.- -

COLLECTOR HALEY'S
WIFE ASKS SEPARATE
MAINTENANCE BE GIVEN

(Associated Prsi by Federal WlrItts) j
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Dec 21.

John F. Haley, U. S. collector of Inter-
nal revenue of Hawaii, was today
sued for a separate maintenance by
his wife, Mrs. Minnie Haley, who is
staying with friends in Oakland. She
asks for a separate maintenance of
$175 a month. She charges extreme
cruelty and says that for two years
the collector has shown his prefer-
ence for Hawaiian women. She says
that, in April he urged her to return
to the states and that bis remittances
have been irregular. She say s, how-
ever, that she does not desire a
divorce.

said: "As the consul-genera- l of Ja-
pan in this country I am sorry to say
that I am not In a position to express
all of my opinions upon such ques-
tions as you ask, but I believe that
Pres! dent Wilson is a lover of worlU
peace and the one person In the world
able to be the proponent of peace to
the warring countries In Europe to-

day. ' I admire his sincere" enaeavors
for the peace of the world and human-
ity, but it Is doubtful If the request
of the president to the warring coun-
tries In Europe be accepted at the pre-
sent stage of war. I hardly think that
his proposals will be seriously consid-
ered by them.

"As to the terms of peace proposed .

by Germany, I will not comment upon
them at present, except to say I think
that Premier Lloyd George's reply Is
correct." .
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Punnnl matters held the floor for
a few brief momenta at the Superri-sor- s'

meetros last Tuesday, when two
written protest of . Xunanu sreet
land owners against Hawaii street ex.

three

1

Miil

and

the

the

each

tension were read by clerk. who returned ; ser?n shares btld.
One the was II. this morning Vh.i Com-- .

a retired rap-- j 'KhU now has Ice ; met af-iiali-

who has come to bin el'Vtrlc liehta," nays Ir. ' ternoon they b-i- : one
borne Hawaii. His letter the Pratt, (resident the health board, s the :ram prorosed 1 y company.
Irvisors reads as follows:

-- I that Hawaii street ex
iFnsion, as outlet for the Puunul
district, may come up for
lion before your honorable board.

The

smar muck,
"This road would the length of very They have only iienr, further notice and

fcmaU and narrow J more camp connect with f become tffecti'e January,
wl.sfc iortRe. protect ; plr?. after which will be; Aittr
f.fcalnM my for I drinki.i.; filtered watr. ''! ! Dole the, company, said that
purpose when the only logical route
Is alone present land the route
which wa adopted' by the City Plan-itin- K

Commission, known Circle
drlte, .

: '

Tli attorney for Mr. Sherman bas !

stated that Circle drive 1

would interfere with the privacy
Air. baronial estate. I

submit the
board of that 1 just
Ai much entitled privacy as Mr.

and Hawaii street, extension
tunning the length of small lot
would destroy all my privacy. 1

would aUo submit that the amount of
land ken for the road Is entirely dis-

proportionate in reaard to the areas
of my . property nnd Mr. Sherman s
and wonld be an unfair discrimina-
tion arslnst me." - '

The other objector was Mrs. Julia
who owns a small piece

land which would bisected by the
road. 'Her remarks were:

'As one of the property owners to
affected

,against tuch action by honorable!
board. '"

"The; opening up' of my for
purposes, said r feet wide.

will take the middle i

for a distance of about 600 feet and
will leave a strip on each side of the
rrwd about feet and about

or 4) feet makal. Jt merely
getting rid of small 1

have."
Both, letters were referred the

road to be
the city1 estimates the
cost , of Hawaii street are

'

''l.
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'Pa
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This ompanf has built practically! issnanco of the new ttock 's but a
tlM.OiV of buildings on sanl- - . .lt a I :za Hon of ear made
tary fxr their plantation era- -' to January 1, ln, and disttib
ployea, the filtration system has Puch distribution is now made

I7"mm lesides. . i in .bap of a Meek dividend in
"In .ahaina the Pioneer plantation i lieu of tah. - .

is also doing fine work in putting la- - m
!..to smtibie cottages. . j'pssirw CAI CCnlRI PI flPPQ

have Vround broken now for a
dry an I cottages near the hos-pUal.- -.
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centage of children are poor
to a and that
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planned the In as
children as in
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f Little Nakamura sellB candy.
she did last evening at

exactly For more than year
customers had accustomed to
greeting the little Japanese girl at
fctore on Aala lane. "Harro" was the
name she was called by most to

That was the greeting
she always extended. She not sell
ing candy today, and her parents are
seeking her.

all the customers who enteredmay have money for Christmas v1-,- ,7T Yaye favored Kono.this noon
and passed the pay- -'

.n-'n,- Ai, In little
the proposed extension nZ store. 6:23 was gone, and

Hawaii, street.' hereby protest .was little Yaye. That section the
your

land
rotd

the

means

1916.

day.

each
from

what

uted.

special meeting

1... aV- -
close thf meeting Super- - rou"7? uy U,V

rlsor Holllnger asked board to proprietor and
donation $15 from g sUrted

park
Christmas tree

city and
School street, for benefit

children. The board voted

Hollinger large
the too

have real Christmas
Mrs. matron park,

tree order thit many
possible Honolulu may

have good Day.

had

irstCing

there

filtration

cost

Olivers,

AND

Yaye
least until

6:23.
been

the
customers.

board

front

7.

which
searcn mat wouia nave aone crean.
to Sherlock Holmes and alt to no avail.
Kon6 planned the elopement; and It
has gone through as per schedule'to'
date. Inasmuch, as i aye is not of
marriageable age, the parents still
have hope of bringing Yaye back to
the candy store. -

A new kitchen utensil is a cutter
for removing cores from vegetables in
the-for- of a long spiral that can be
used it wished. i

agGmroGo-D-
g Furniture .oodHONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DR AYING CO., LTD.

lhr& GEne

;,s

Ash

are also a of

Wflion's that tte warring
nations siibmit terms upon : which
they would have peace put decided
damper Cn the local stock market to-
day. Until the session little or noth-
ing was done and the between boards
tale mentioned on the daily sheet
are practically all sales made Wednes
day after the session. Sales between
boards were 8J shares and at the
session 330.- -

Sugar stocks acted in sympathy
with the peace news and declined
sharply. This was especially evident
in Oahu and h'wa. The former dropied
from 31 to 29 1-- 4 and the latter from
34 to 3t3-4- . Hrewery also went off
to 17 1-- Hawaiian Pineapple, bow
ever, was Btrong. rising at the session
to .17. Other sales were: Hawaiian
Commercial 437J-2- , Pioneer 4. Wais.
lua 30 and 10 7-- 8.

In unlisted stocks It was very much
the same. Kngels Copper was hanlst
hit, but stood up well to
New York copper stock quotations
It sold yesterday at $4.f.O and is quoted
at H.2i $4.3.V Mineral Products sold
at $1.12 2 and is quoted at that price
aeked with no bidding price named
Oil was strong at $4. Mountain King
dropped oif to 40 cents and Montana
Bingham was unchanged.

Joseph Karalske of Jersey City, was
l:;!id when an automobile moving van
upon he was riding overturned

Sets

;
Black, Bears,
an Elk, as well as a large
number of '

;

To Arrive On

S. S. DEC. 27.

For Sale by
ELLIS S.

;.; ri,i, , w PHONE -1 . ' 1 - J. J. belsek
' SERVICE FIRST. - : . ; - STORAGE . :

. i . 65 T0.71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

'
:

.

W- fiave ovorytlnng ln the waycof suitnlile to please the feminine Nothing ha
leen neglected to our stock of Watches, Rings, etc., etc.; complete iii every re-

spect. Visit' is nowthere are only two more shopping days before make your
purchases, with the full assurance.of getting that are bound to please the fair recipient.

,

Watch
' Toilet

Cuff Links
Stick

A

Cases

jILLL

PINEAPPLE

I

MOURN

Gifts Her
Leather : --;

Napldn Rings
Pencils

Gifts Him
; : Match Boxe-- j i ; :

Knives
Tie Holders'

a

v

:

.

'

' '

Rings ;

Cigar Cutters
Watch Fobs

Trays

We carrying full line beautiful

ffiias

Watch Windows

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, DECEMBER

SHAREHOLDERS WILSON'S COURSE

BAD FOR MARKET

proposal

McBryde

compared

Bears!
Polar," Grizzly, Kodiak,

Cinnamon

Parrots and
Pheasants
NIAGARA,

JOSEPH

and Piano

Manager

HQ

..ifts- heart.
make Oiaijionds

Christmasand
presents

Cigarette

for
Novelties

for

Our

THURSDAY,

Manicure
Bracelets

; : . yy. , , ::v,.-: limited n
Cor. King and Bethel mm

Auto

"Quality First

A Few. Suggestions for

Useful
Evening Gowns

Street

Sweaters

Wh

Coats

Dresses

, Silk or
Crepe-d-e

Dresses

'4

Gifts

Even

Tailored

Chin

,

W. W. DIM0ND & CO., LTD

ing Kj,oats

Su ts

Coats
Wool

Garments
Gloves Umbrellas

Waists
Daintv

georgette or lingerie
for the little ones

: ; : V;": i'.S'K1'';-- '

itney and Mars
Store Open Evenitigs -

ElectricciiC

Brighter,

h

'"V

Safely, cleanly4: silently, speedily your Gift Electrical will labor
all year round fbr; the 'recipient. ; r ! :

;

Unless you have visited our Electrical Department recently the
things that we show promise to surprise any gift buyer. There is great
variety in onr home appliances, and the prices will satisfy you.

We sell nationally and favorably "known devices; the factories guar-
antee them and so do we.

Visit our Household' Department and see for yourself what we
offer in --Wonderful Electrical Christmas Gifts.

LABOR SAVING ELECTRICAL GIFTS
Electric Cleaners, $27.50, $35, $53.50, $65.50
Irons, 3-l- b.,

5-l-
b.,

6-l-
b., $4 and $5 '

Percolators, Nickel and Copper, $7.50, $9, $10, $12 ; v :

Toasters, $4, $5 and up
Grills for cooking, broiling and toasting, $6.50
Chafing Dishes, Nickel and Copper, $8.50, $12 and $15
Curling Irons $2, $3.75
Sewing Machine Motors, $15
Electric Heaters, $6.5Q, $17.50 up
Striking Lamps for Ornamental and Practical Purposes
There are many other splendid gifts besides these few. .; V

Convert alcohol-burnin- g chafing dish into an electric, $6.50.

i W-W-DirA-
oi d(k(otn).

'THE HOUSE Or HOUSEWARTS'V

Rain

Hose
Silk,

55-6- 5 IQNQ STREET. HONOLULU

I

mm

o

o

o

o

c

9



FIREPROOF

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

GIVE TIME TO THE CHILDREN

. and let us do your

ROASTING AND BAKING
LOVE'S BAKERY

AUTO AUCTION POPULAR

i Tlie le of rebuilt cars at auction
Vy the .on Hanmi-Youn- s Company In
JUnhop i ark Is meeting with Rreat
opularity. At the sale

IB

i
1

m
a

1

Concert

eo

CITY
1231

reven .Mrs were hold the to--
a.id 14 cars to be

at the sale which to-
day at noon. James IV

Is roarducting the sale with
R. L. Schwa rzbere as

and Hula-Hul-

Rain or Shine

' Complimentary to the officers and passengers of the
S. S. .Northern and S. S. Wilhelmina. Army and
Xavy, townsfolk and visitors are cordially invited.

U Friday Evening, December 22, 1916

Commencing 8 p. m. Concert by Hawaiian Glee

( 1 1! b. Modern Hawaiian Dances. Dancing

on Lanai.

1 1 ii '

0

HE

YOUR

Wednesday

i

f

1

at the

were

at

Take Punahbu Car Transfer

aectated
by giving jewelry that and service.

Some Suggested Gifts
Sets

Manicure Sets
Photo Frames
Vanity
Bracelets

KAAI GLEE CLUB

Points.

charm

Toilet

Purses

Cam Brooches
Silver and Cut Glass

Bud Vases

TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE

Phone

prices
lallng rV2,
offered started

Morgan
Company

auctioneer.

Great

and

from

adds

Cigar Jars
Cigarette Cases
Match Boxes
Shaving Sets
Signet Rings
Men's Watches i

Bracelet Watches
Diamond Rings, Etc.

We call your special attention to our
new Hammered Pattern Toilet Ware.

: Hotel, near Fort Street

LDCAltoDfiPTOl iFMPI TIYFfl RRYX
'Officers will be elected at the meet-in- s

tonight of the llonolu'.tt Command-cry- ,

K'jal Arch Mason.

A I'ortujiuese pirl. H ye.irs old. is j

in the custody of Mrs. Jonejih Ial at , ;

the (Ictentim home awaiting adoption. L:n:1 y d 1ks to the iiumlwr oj ;

tie was rec fitly taken away from an : odJ iiad a jo'.'y time at the Y. M.'
urr lv, who- - is allied t j have made a C. As last o!sbt in their Christmas
slave jf her. jjroiri'H. They KUrtcd in with a

J dinner p Co halj. . .; roriim
A pe'itSf ii for allonaS'-- c of', the' final by the t oys thjT.selves was sivtn ;ind

affiants' of tlit' administrator of the this vys ftvtur-- j cf the r.eniMS.'
estat-- ?f ' the late Kdw-a'r- d Harrit'an They thvn ad!o inel to ti e sail 'S
has lpn filed in circuit court. The hall al ame?. t

administrator charpes himself 'vita The : ropram in CooKe hall w as
end asks to be allowed ?42l2. tirely o.isinal and the boys ir duced

."' some ?ood st:i:,ls hat made a '.it'
Yu.i7 ladies of the Kawaiahao sem-- ' and caiied for .uaie. The feature

inary-- vilj sins Christmas carols at'.of the evening vat, thtV comedy, ,

the Y.'.W. C. A. Friday afternoon at "Wher Are Ye, Casey? - by Arm-12:3- ".

A number of the favorite carols strong ' Kanuhv and Charles Dude it.
w ill rendered at this time. Puna-LTher- e " as no ik)t tc the skit I it
hou ci: la will sins Christmas carols 'lots of - . )

on Saturday afternoon at I2:3u. I Tii Sonntnr.v rei.resented i,v i;eii

Circiit Judge Coke today- took under
adviseient an order to show cause
Thy loan Correa should not be ad-
judged guilty of contempt of court lor
allege J failure to pay temporary ali-

mony to his wife. The wife, Rosie
Correa, :ecentlr sued tor divorce. Cor-
rea testified he was unable- - to pay
alimony. A decision vill be rendered
at 10 o'clock Saturday morning.

Though the directors' meeting of
the Japanese Chamber of Commerce
decided not to jarticipate in the 1917
Carnivil, several Japanese merchants
are willing to donate their contribu-
tions towards the expense of a float
which Aould represent Japan and sent
their names and the amount of their
contribution tr headquarters

According to personal letters from
Dr. Dofemus Shudder former minis-
ter of ifce Central Union church but
now In Tokio, to Rev T. Hori of the
Nuuanu , street Japanese church, he
has determined to take up the work
of development of better relations be-

tween Japan and the United States in
addition to hi? ministerial mission in
that country. In his letter he said:
'Such work is most important in Jap--

an at present'
4- -

DAILY REMINDERS I

Expert manicurist, Union barber shop.
AdY.

Don't forget to call 1431 today for
Love's delicious Cream Bread.

Make some ol today's wart ads
serve" YOTJ by answering a few of
them. .. .;.'

For that hungry feeling nothing
satisfies like Love's Cream Bread
Try it! ;.';'

Throw off your kitchen drudgery
and let Love's, Bakery do your Christ-
mas taking and roasting.

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up. motor .partyiroundj island.
Lewis Garage, phone 2141. Ad w

For Distilled water. Hire's ' Reot
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. 8oda Water Works Co.

Adr.- - :

MISS FISHER RECEIVES
HEARTY WELCOME. ON ROOF

The aight was cool and quiet last
night on the Young roof garden but
not so "he welcome accorded the re-

turn of Miss Portia Newport to the
entertainers, staff. Miss Billy Fish-
er had. been.. expected also to appear
for the first time this season but due
to a ?cre threat she did not and
Miss Newport bad- - to do a double turn
and hr voice responded well. Quite
a crowd had gathered at 9 o'clock
when the music started, to greet the
"little lady with the big voice," and
encores were in order from the start.
The winsome woman in a simple blu-

ish creation selected two old favorites,
"A Perfect Day ' and-"Kis- s Me," and
evidently could not have chosen bet-
ter from the applause she received.
Miss Newport left here last "January.

,Mme. George Balkhmetof f, wife of
the Russian Ambassador to Washing-
ton, has been decorated by King Ni-

cholas I, of Montenegro, with the
gold medal "Pour le Merite."

SITUATION WANTED.

Machinist and mechanic wants work,
plantation, good ail round man. Ad-

dress Box 528, Care of Star-Bulleti- n

office. : 66G3 2t

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of The Sailors'
Home Society will be held at the office
of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., at 9 a. m.,
December 30th. 1916. .

CHAS. H. ATHERTON.
Secretary.

C663 7t

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

On account of Christmas Day, Mon
day, 25th, being a holiday, this Com
pany will not receive any freight oth
er than' baggage one hour before sail-
ing.':' ' ; ,

The steamers 'Claudine" and "Maui"
will sail Monday, the 25th, at 5 p. rn.
regular, the former will also call at
Mokulau and will load Saturday, the
23rd.
INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-

TION CO.. LTD.
Honolulu, T. H., Dec. 19, 1915.

6663 3t ;

0Du(B Eyes inflamed by.expo- -

TT quickly relieved by Mortal
LC V 6tyeReaedy. NoStnarthij:.

m4j just Eye Comfort'. At
Vour Druggiit' 50c per Bottls. Martae t) t
SaIwinTubet2Sc. ForBtok ItbeEyeFreeaik
Druvuti ur MarlacC)eSenetf ) Ct.,t'&icif

MEET OLD LEAL

Alves, Manuel Rawlias, James Smith)
and theji- - lead?-- , J. AV. McCrillis,
on a oneact melodrama entitled The!
Sheriff's Daughter. -- he pirates were.
represented in a violin solo by Al-

bert Alinpeville, Jr. Kowland McDow-
ell of the Timers ave a talk on
"Christmas in San Frrncisco."

Santa Claus. appeared on the scene
and after giving the boys a talk, on
the Christmas spirit, distributed pea-
nuts.:.

1 POLICE NOTES I

Isokana wis fined J5 for violating
a traffic ordinance by cutting cor-
ners, v.: ' ; -

The cas-e- of H. Kuraliara and wife,
accused of receiving, stolen goods,
have been continued until Friday.
They are the couplfe alleged to have
received $40 worth of "ears of com."

Kim Han Ik, accused among other
things of stealing from At-
torney William Rawlins' cook, will he
tried Friday for vagrancy, " and the
same day, Kalehuakai. also possess-
ing a pistol, will be tried on a simi'
lar charge. : .

Charley Ah Kim was fined $35 in
police court this morning for possess-
ing opium. There were four other
pipes and five smokers in his roo'm
when the arrest was made. The de-

fendant eaid he could not lose the
habit He forfeited a $50 bond a few-day- s

ago for thef same offense.

Theodore Tarkmar, native of Rus-
sia, and Thomas Rorrto, native of Fin-
land, have filed in federal court dec-
larations of their intention to become
American citizens. .., .

I

RATS ARE DANGEROUS
THEM BY USING

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE1
U. S. Govrnmnt It '

SOlD E V Eft Y W KEK 23c and $1.00

yyy

yyy
y
y

KILL

Buys

! M p

i ro?;a J ion .'..Oi'k . r J'e; li l.oal end
Pan C vil, th- - littl winded god " of
l'pv-- .(ti'iht it nut 'Wiluesuay after-
noon :VUJ l.cjl von. As a result of
tb b itt.e vt w "t and words, backed
uji lv .";e law c.i cr.e side, a pretty
Spau;.sS sirl is lemorarily in the ctis-tod- y

of .uvenil? court officials, and a
Mexican hoy is wonderin? when the
marriage he had lokcj forward to
will take place.
. At ': J ) o'clock Wednesday afternoon
Leal ivi'j infor.ned by the father of
the sir! that his daughter, whom he
lai:il to le lt ars bid. was go-- '

inn t. get . T.arried against his
w ishes. The vtf icer jumped ... into his
nutomMie and rushed to a local un-dert-

jg esnblihj.erit. wiiere the
cerem-'i- . was to be mrformed. Bride-
groom Hid witnesses were waiting.

As the bride left her
place : f employment cn her way to
join the party, l.val tok her into cus-
tody and sent her out to the girls' in-

dustrial school, and there was bo
wedding. The girl claims she is .18
and !ias a right to marry if she
choOsi. Her 'ather's recollection of
her ai;; is different. For the present
the girl will he placed in Uie custody
of a locil w oniaii until further dispose
itioa i f l.er ca is nude.

ASK HIGHER WAGES

Japanese clothes cleaners are asking
higher vages of their employers. Wed-
nesday they asked 20 per cent increase
on the present scale and 25 cents an
hour. m holidays and Sundays as over
time on ovir W hours' work a day.
The association of cleaners had al-

ready announced an increase in
charges for work to go into effect
the first of the year.

Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge, I. O.
O. F., ias election of officers and ini-

tiation of candidates this evening.

It is a winter . plague which :

claims thousands every season.

will strengthen and fortify you
against Urtppc, and if you
have had it,Scott's will re--
store yourstrength faster than
any other known medicine.

rio
Scolt a Sown.. Bloonifield. N.J. 14-- 2

more of
Preba

Xmas

CUPID WORSTED

SANTA BATTLEWITH

Emulsion

AIcpTioI-JMSlBIood-F- ooil

days
ration

HreTJaratio

Scott's

Week

ii

Today we added another lot
of New and Smart Ideas in
Holiday Neckwear.
They will prove admirable presents, heeau.se
they are the very latest in fashion and voue.

' " : SCARFS

in all eolors, includin.ir soire particularly neat
creations in Silver ami (Hold. .

Other articles of selected quality include:

Hand Ia,!s, emhioidered and headed Silk, in

p new shapes; at $5.50 to $12.50.

Indian Baskets. '

Sash and Hair JiibUons.
Auto Uns. : .';:.gv,'r
Leatlier Novelties.

f Xew Bathing. Suit?. --- 4

y r:'-';;'V-;c.-

& SILK PILLOWS

in new, pretty colors. Kound. sqware or oblonir

W in shape. At $2.75 to $6.50. ' .

0
.N&.O

Mil rjvnmwm
'I 5 - "- -- mm - .. - - . .. ....-- t -- i. - ' - - -

?4 ShutYour Eyes

and Choose

Iio evtT lioanl of" f li4oiiij; it
Chritinai itt with tlioir oyci
sliutf

Our tm-- k Is m) replete witlt
attraetive nierehandise ui ta-

ble tor Christinas reinem-luanee- ii

that, you eanuot make
a mi-tak- e, no matter what you
imrehase.

,Vml as a matter of fact wv
Jiave a threat main eustomers
who simplyv mail a elitM'k and
sav "Please send a sift to ttie
address given.,,

.may avp: skhve vor too :

Open evenings until Xmas

Value y Quality Variety

Hurried Xmas
Shopper:

TUBED

r--i

l,et us heli vou with a few suyrirestions for dainty criftsX 4
from our stock that contains literally thousands of i)retty, J
ornamental and practical things for tlie, girl, the woman, j
the home, and for the man, too. ; A

Special Value in Afternoon Frocks- --
We are olTering this'j.week an assoi-tmen- t .of beautiful ; 'r

creations in Navy Blue Taffeta Afternoon Frocks, at special 7; Jz
values, ranging from $22.50 to $30.00. v : j 'y- A

Miscellaneous Xmas Offerings ; J; 1

Hand Kmbroidered Philippine underwear. r
: y

Georgette Cfepe shirt waists. '

', Q

Kavser Silk Underwear, in knickei boeker combinations . '4
A

and vests. '

: Dress Hats, for evening ami afternoon wear.

Special Xmas Offer
in French 'Hand Made Novelty (lifts 1-- 3 olt; V;-::- '-;'- ;?

Just a few items from this assortment of. great size and

variety: "

. ; ;' .;'- -

Candle Holder, regular $10.."30; special . ... . . . ; . . . . .$ 7.00

Work Box, regular $8.50; special ... ... . ... ! . . . 5.70

Bon Bon Dish, regular $5.00; special ;. . v. , . .
' ...... . 3.35

Lamp Shade, regular $15.00; special .. ............ .10.00
Scarf, regular $15.00; special . . . . . ... . . . ... 10.00

Hose Bowl, regular price $10.00; special . . . . . 6.65

Pin Cushion, regular price $5.50; special ; . . .:. r 3.65
Glove-Box- , regular price $10.00; special . . . . ...... . , 6.65

Slipper Bag, regular price $10.50; special . . . . . . ... . 7.00

TOT
ii ii

4

i
4

: u
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"DntrA fttr-3g-tt Nfm I: MORE

RIJ-E-Y H. ALLEN V

THURSDAY...

rl : i :sn i : nt v i i .son- - movi:. IsU's
;. gnu-ia- l iitmoplie-i1- ! of lHHgHvw v. A iiuiuUt of

President.. Wilson huiva for Hae roii$s at a plain and fanov s haw Ikvii st;irttd Jatt'lv and
linn whon tlt neutral world in looking for a .h':nli.i utiallv tlu coxiim belli ajifn-ar- to tin' 'uMi- - too
which will bring t hi into onf'rtnv relight for uli nrv engagement m of tongue 111.
when the Tieutral world is looking for a medium tojrh latest iu tin lino of war ;ut nas has' Ueh Vreated
v ren its own warihcsK. its own sulTei injr. its own hy of Public Works .Forbt-- s 'oi:
Ijojm' for a sjufdy 'end to this disastrous ronilirt. tractor VA Lord, each whom, at the harbor hoard

Wo doubt if .theAllies will meive siuh a move iiiitin Yesterday, elected ..the to inemUTsMjt
with cordiality, but the Allies have not lieen parti,- - in tli Ananias Club. '
cularly cordial to the neutrals jit any of jhej 'The row is needless, a h such rows usually are. The
war. and the United StatcH has sulTercd indignities jsj,HtarIe of a high territorial oflieial' and a well-a- t

the hands of the Allies as it has at the hands of ; known businessmen passing the lie over a difference'
the Central Powers. The tirst duty of neutrality, f opinion may U" aniusenjt to some and a timely
nionnver, is not to either lielligerent b,ut to hu-- , example to others, but it does not assist in

Jing public business. ;

When, veslerdav afternoon. there came the news If the cou tract or knows of serious Haws in the
that the leading neutrals of Kurojte were and on Piers S. 1) and h

ing a joint inm movement, it brought a sense of
to Americans that , their country

wan taking no active Norway, Sweden, :fen-.mark-
,

Switzerland and Holland were mentioned but
the United States, the most powerful, the most pros-jK'rou- s,

the was not included. And
Americans were forced to ask tliemselves whether
our government had been omitted.
Had our long and irritating diplomatic exchanges
with the belligerents convinced these other neutrals
that we could not take effective leadership in a move j

for jeaee? Had our failure, to heed the frequent
liintsVfroni the Euroiean neutrals hints that we
should pn.Mved actively iu the formation of a league
to end the war convinced them that Uncle Sam was
unready to act when offered?

Less than 12 hours later news, went flying around
the world- - that President Wilson, had made a. con-

crete move forpeace. lie had called on the
ents jo put clearly before the world their resiective
demands which must be complied with to' bring a
'cessation of batttle.

The. actjpn of the president puts upon the bellig-
erents the burden of proof that they must con-

tinue the war. It gkes for each side
to sfcfite its. 'case, ho that if there is the slightest pos-

sibility, for. reconciling their demands, reconciliation
may come. -

Hope of such reconciliation is so small as to seem
fanciful. We have already, said why we do not lv

can yield now. v lint it is ueverfhe-les- s

the plain duty of neutrals to afford the belliger-
ents chance, to end their war, every pKrt un-

ity- to close their differences.
The president's action elevates his country to the

leadership of neutrals whicli it by right should oc-

cupy. His further action will tell whether this gov-

ernment is prepared to outline practical plans to
bring alMut statements of jieace terms ty the war-

rior nations.

Rumauia will soon be a nation without a cou u try.
It is safe to say that Rumania wouldn't oppose

peace. "

We aiv informed that progress is about the same
on the Wnikiki declamation project.

i A ukulele is a mandolin with a press-agent- . Boston

Transcript.

COAST IS

With three mail jsteumers yet to
arrive from the mainland before thin
mouth ends, tho amount of whone.dci:
1'atches am not yet'kuown, mails ar-ririn- e

in Honolulu for December to
date from the states-ar- c now almost
1000 bags ahead of the number of bags
cumin from the mainland In Decern-her- .

1513.
Including the despatches to arrive

in the Hill liner Great Northern to-
morrow and the Oceanic liner Sierra
Monday morning, the total number of
bags reaching Honolulu for December
to date is 5G06 bags, an increase of
933 above the amount Tor the entire
month in December, 191 when it wag
pnly4C73v. . .

By 'Mbnday . 'noon, a total at 2540
bags will have arrived from San Fran-
cisco In fiir, 'days. Th Wilhelmlna
brought 110 Tuesday, the Great Nor-
thern will bring 540 tomorrow and
the Sierra 840 Monday.

The-- . Vilhelmina's mail Tuesday,
1 1 60 bags; weighed ' close to 21 tons.
Jts exact weight was 41.794 pounds. "

The Manoa. Niagara and China
arrive next Tuesday, Wednesday, an
Friday,. ..With their despatches the
December total sh9uld . be close to
7.oo la?s.2t00 above last December.

HAnCflR NOTES

Some time today the bark W. B.
Flint is to sail for Seattle.

The schooner Kitsap arrived this
mornfog from the Sound, with lum--

ber.1

Next mail for San Francisco will be
taken at 10 a. m. Tuesday liy the Hill
liucr rcat Northern.

a i. i5riit initrht ihe Matson
m'ilktJraiiia. vi'l etoam for- - Iu''"1 if- -

DKCKMIJKR JL liUdJ

STAR-BULLETI- N, Tld'HSDAY,
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other
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EDITOR

.J'riuv.ilpix'iii'

Sujieriiitendent

consider-'plan- s specifications
should put his statement in writing with a demand
that attention be i ald by t he ha rl or. Inward, Off
hand accusations in the course of a heated exchange
of epithets will not do. If his written charges .seem
to warraut the harbor board employing "outside ex
perts to make an investigation, there is small doubt
that the board Will take suitable action.

And both of the belligerents should remember that
the harbor is an ollicial bodr of the govern
ment, not a session of the Ananias Club.

PKKHAPS

From
The controversy of-the ("ollege (.'lub with the Ie-'- ;

partment of Public. Instruction and the governor,
which has been raging for several wtvks, is a
of very general inteitst because the scliooKof a com
munity touch the '.people inoref directly than,' almost
any other institution. - If we understand the mat
ter correctly, the ladies of the College Club have sug-
gested that mainland teachers' should be accorded
equal consideration in matter of appointment and
remuneration wifh our normal school 'trained teach-

ers;, and also that the federal department of educa-
tion be invited to make a scientific survey of our
educational svstem. , .

Just why the administration should take excep-
tion to these requests is clear. In fact it would
seem that both suggestions are most reasonable and
timely unless, indeed, we are so self-satisfie- d as
to be convinced that we have nothing to learn
from the rest of the world in matters jedutaUoqal. l.

These resignations from the. bench, however, give
the IJar Association something to do, which is n wel-

come novelty for the liar Association.

Shoes, beefsteak and clothing will be higher next
year, and .there is also a modish tendency to set
thein in platinum.

Sixteen thousand national guardsmen are
going to get out of the trenches before Christmas.

A little less emphasis on the liquid ami a little
more on the sunshine vvould be just about right.

The prohibition flock is evidently led by a compe
tent Sheppard. : :

leaves' a. m. Wednesday for San
'Franc'jsco.

Arrival at San Francisco Wednesday
of the ttcam schooner Sophie Chris-tense- n,

from this port November 29,
is reioiied.

Next .nail fr-- n San Francisco and
Ix)s..A.n;eles will arrive tomorrow
mprnhu at 10 o'clock iu th6 Hill liuer
Great Ncrthern. .

S'.mdiy ludg Henry E. Cooper's
schooner Luka airivc4l at Fanning, ac-

cording to a cable received by her
owner. She made the distance iu eight
days, a tine passage. ,

The i ritish freighters Boltou Castle
and Lo vther Castle left here at 5
o'clock Wednesday afternoon for
Vladivostok via Muroran. They called
for. bunkers an.u come from. New York
and Philadelphia. ..'

The Pacific" Mall liner Venezuela,
due to have left Yokohama December
17, has not yet cleared. No word of
her departure was received today by
either the Merchants' Exchange or the
local agency, Hackfeld &. Co.

Freight Clerk Mackenzie of the
Claudine reports 1800 bags of Kipa-hul- u

sugar awaiting shipment. Rain
squalls were experienced by the
steamer throughout the trip. Moder-
ate winds and seas on the Inward voy-

age were met.

At 0:30 Saturday evening a Christ-
mas, dinner will be given all sailors
in port by the Seamen's Institute in
thd hall of the Seamen's Mission, Hale-kauil-a

and Richards. There will be a
Christmas tree with presents for e very
sailor followed by a concert and social.

An in urease in tonnage of 32,401 tons
above the reco.'d for the previous j'ear
Is sho.v.n in the rnnual report of Capt.
William R. Foster,' harbormaster of
this port, for the year ending June 30,
1916. A total of 539 steamers and 77
railing; vessels entered ' the port of
Honolulu in the year. - w

The Inler-lslan- d steamer Claudine
brought 40 cabin and 41 deck pas
sengers from Maui ports. . Her inward

iif-ich- t ticluleU sji aiitv a mctnrcycl;
a coa an,i many Chmtiius faolstuffs.

21, 1016.

(U K LOCAL CUT:

WK DONT XEKI) IT.

the Maui News.

matter

not

more

more

including 59 crates of chickens, 12 of
pigs, 13 of turkeys, three of geese, one
of ducks, 72 bags of beans, 10 of pota-
toes, 20 crates of peas, nine, barrels of
w ine and 496 sundries. .

Hawaii will nave a new and modern
coast tiard cutter instead of the' old
worn ut Thetis, which was towed
away ."rom Honolulu last Apriland
sold at the coast,' if recommendations
made Congress by Capt. E. B, Bcrt-hol- f,

cornmanding the coast guard ser-
vice, are carried out. The: captain, in
his annual report, recommends three
new cutters, one each at Honolulu,
Detroit ?nd Be lUforl, North Carolina.

General- - Superintendent F. W.
Peters of the Canadian-Pacifi- c. Rail-
way Is expected to arrive Wednesday
from Vancouver on the. Canadian-Australasia- n

liner Niagara, to visit the
islands for 10vdays. He will be ac-

companied by bis wife and daughter
and will return on the Makura. This
is his first visit to the islands. Man-age- o

Wentworth . Buchanan of the
shipping department of 'Theo. H.
Davies & Co., Ltd., the local C.--

agency, has made hotel reservations
for the party, at Peters request. ,

i PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Per Matson rteamer Manoa, due
Tuesd v, December 26, from San
Francisco Mrs. Wr Weddick, Mrs. E.
Nevis, Mr, Henderson, Mrs. Hender-
son, H. D. Vaji Brunt. C. I Clarke,
B. Costoy, J. 13. Kirkland, Mrs. .1.

B. Kirkland, Mrs. A. N. Locke. Miss
Helen McIean,.Mrs. Antonio Perry and
children, A. G. Wells, Mrs. A. G. Wells.
Miss Wells, . G. IL . En gels, George
Chambe.iain, IL."D. Gaffney, J. Hal
Stanley; W. Galfney. Mrs. Ri J. Gaff-
ney, Miss Marion Gaffney, Fred G.
Shoudv, Mrs. Fred G. Shoudy, G. C
Farrell ind Hallet Stanley,

Miss Sarah Ruth Avera and Mac-Alpin- e

Riddell of Kealia, Kauai,' were
V united in marriage Tuesday afternoon
by Rev. Canon William Ault in St.
Andrew's Cathedral. Miss Marie R.
von Holt and Ronald K. von Holt at-
tended. Mrs. Riddell arrived in the
Wilhelmina from the mainland.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

An average or four more mall
will arrhe n?th maU and leave

first quarter of 1317. than in the first
three months of 1916, according la the
official ;x)Rtcffice time table for Janu-
ary, lAforuary ?jud March. ItMT, pre-
pared Jflhn K. Daly, elerk to Act- -

ing Potman? William 1. Petersen. I. OUKar,
In Jauuary. February and March Sugar to

total vcrage of 20 su-ame- rl will ar. McBryde ugar o..

rive 'Men month ami similar num- - "?hu J5"1"0' ;v
hr will lPAVP-nk- mail-- ThU !la SuS Co., Ltd...,
fmir m,y,- - than the 'niim W'-- a vall.iM Onomea Sugar CO.

last year, which will heip out Honolu-
lu's mail service grectly.
. The new liners-no- on the trans-
pacific u:n. brlaging and taking maij,
aro the T. K. K. steifVrs Korea Maru
and Si'?ria Mam alurTthe'Pacific Mail
liners Ecuador rnd Venezuela. The
Col j.ubia will i.o rurijin in March,
also tlij new Mits-p- n iinerMaui. None
of those boata was in use last year
at this time. They, have all teen
put into the traiifpacific; service in the
last six months or less. The Korea
Maru assed tnrough Honolulu only
last Monday on her first voyage as

T. K. K. steamer. With the Maui
and Colombia running there will be
six mors mail beats' month than last
year. 'o. '

IHSIMARU
SHORrOF COAL?

Trouble vf kme kind is believed to
be the jeason Vhy the fine big Japa-
nese freighter Kinkasan Maru is head-
ed in hre for bunkers. The Inter-Islan- d

received wireless from her
this morning saying she . will arrive
at noon Saturday for bunker coal.
No mention of any difficulties is made
in the message.

From the fa?t that the Merchants'
Exchange reports her as having left
San Frauciscb November 30, for Yoko-

hama, it is thought" she may have run
short of coal because of poor quality
loaded San Francisco, as did the
Kenkon Ilaru No. 3 last month, which
had to run sooth to Honolulu from
the Gr.?at Circl route for -- more fuel.

The Kinkasan Maru was not listed
with tha Inter-Isian- d to call here, eith-
er, which lends; more strength to the
belief tlwfc she r.ct bad weather on the
Great Circle route and has had to
change her coupe and call here be-

cause sbe has not enough coal left to
take her to Yokohama.

This morning the Japanese freight-
er Koaosan Miru arrived fromnto-fagast- a

and Ba'boa for bunker coal.

Tomorrow morning" the Matson
steamer Hilonian will arrive from Sari
Francisco, according to a wireless re
ceived this morning from the freighter
by the shipping department of Castle
& Cooke. ':",'-'-

There are 2520 tons aboard the tlilo-nian'f-

Honolulu and 481 for Kahu- -

lul, making her total cargo aboard
4001 tons. The steamer will dock at
Pier 20 and will leave for Kahului
after discharging her Honolulu cargo.
'

The Matson liner Manoa left San
Francisco at 9 o'clock Tuesday night,

hours late, but no cargo report has
yet been received from the Matson
offices in. San., Francisco telling how
mttcjirtreigit he has aboard for the.
islands. ,i!'

TRIBUTE PAID TO

HAWAII SCHOOLS

In recent issue of the ..Humloldt
State Normal S'.-ho- Letter, published
at Areata. Cal.L the lollowins com
pliment is paid the del rtmer.t of pub
lic instruction of Hawaii:

"Tho denartnx-n- t of education of the
Hawaiian Islands is in the most com
petent hands and is being ably and
wisely directed. . They desire to place

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS
PAZO OIKTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itchirt'j or pro-

truding PILES in 6 to If days or
money refunded. . Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO., SLLouia.
U. S. A.

Price, $3250.00. .

Buildinsr'

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Brewer Co....
SUflA-R-

Thursday. Ioc.
M K R ('A N T LK

Alexander JL Daldwin,
C. &

Ka Plantatioa Co..... .

Haiku Sugar ('ompany . .

Hawaiian Aprku.tural Co
Hawaiian Com.; i Supr.
Hawaiian Sugar Co .....
Honokaa Sugar Co'. . . . . .

Hone mu Sugar Co. . .

Hutchinson S. riant. Co.
Kahukn Plantation Co.

w
afKoloa

' ( Ltd

u
I,

!

a

a
- r '..

a

;

t

5

j
x -

a

:

I

I

;

Faauhau Sugar Co

21.

Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co......
Pioneer Mill Company . .

Fan Carlos Milling Co. . .

Waialua Agr. Co. ...... .

Wailuiu Sugar 'o. . . ... .
MISCELLANEOUS

Enday Development Co. "

1st Issue Asses, 55 pc.
2nd Issue Asses, 55pc.
2nd Issue assessable,
55 Pd

Haiku Fruit Pack. Pd.
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com
Hawaiian Electric Co, . . .

Hawaiian Pineapple Co..
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co. .
1 lonolulu G a s Co.. Ltd . . .

Hon. R. T. & 1 Co., . .

Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. .

Mutual Telephone Co. ..
Oahu Railway & Land .

Pahang Rubber Co
Selama-Dinding- s Ltd. Pfd
Selama-Dinding- s 56 Pd.
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS
Reach Walk Imp. 54 pc. .

Hamakua Ditch Co. ...
Hawaii Coil. Ry. 5 pc. . .

Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s....
Haw Ter. 4 refund. 1905
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp.,

aeries 1912-191- 3

Haw. Ter. 3 . ..... ...
Honokaa Sug. Co., 6 pc . .
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd., 5s...
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6 p. c.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s , . . . . . .

Manoa Imp. Dist. 5 1-- 2 pc
McBryde. Sugar Co., 5s . .

Mutual Tel. 5s

Did. Aiked
. . . . 23

10",
29

145.
50

3SS
17 H
P0U

8

215
504
17 ;

its"
20"

160
18 Vs

364

954

104

106
Oahu Ry & L. Co. 5 pc... .....
Oahu Sugar Co. 6 pc 110
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 pc...,. 97
Pacific Guano & Fert. Co. 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s
San Carlos Milling Co... ....

I?

42

11
29

..15H
54

19
230

is
.11

.8
4

57 U
174

100

91

1064
1064

98

Between Beards: Sale's; 50, 50
Olaa, 15.624 SO, 35 McBryde, 11.624;
55, 100 WTaialua, 32.124; 85, 115, 10
H. C.t& S., 49.50; 90 . Ewa, 34; 50, 150
Pioneef, 40; 29, 40 Hawn. Pineapple,
56.50; 70, 30 Oahu Sugar, 31.

Session Sales: 5, 5 Oahu Sugar,
29.25; 50 McBryde. 10.87 4; 10 Oahu
Sugar, 29.25; 5 Hawn. Pineapple, 57;
30 Oahu Sugar, 30; 25 Hon. B. & M.,
17.50; ?1000 Honokaa 6s, 90; $1000
Olaa 6s, 98; $1000 Olaa, 6s, 97.75; 25.
5, 5 Ewa, 32.75; 20 Waialua. 30: 5
Ewa, 32.75; 50, 100 McBryde, 10.75.

Lctest sugar, quotation; 96. degrees
test, 5.205c, or $104.10 per ton.

Sugar 5.205cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Fort and Merchant Streets
Telephone 1208

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 3658
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 2Q TO

50 PER ANNUM

"

only thoroughly trained teachers In
charge of their schools."

The publication Is devoted to school
and ediioatiunal news 5ri California and
vloe whek'e. .';: ;

PERSONALITIES i

; R. II. WOURALL has returned to
llonolulu after an absence of three
months on Maui.

ENGINEER M. SAIKI of the Japa-
nese communication department vis-
ited Ivahuku to inspect the Marconi
wiralesi fetation Wednesday.

MISS ELIZAPETK ATKINS of Ha-
waii, laughter of Judge Atkins of Ko-hal- a,

is In Honolulu and expects to
to the Big Island Friday.

GEORGE W. ASHLEY. JR., deputy
collector of internal revenue, is now
on Maui looking over the work of that
office. He will- - return to Honolulu
next Saturday. .

Howard Park or Domiiiis
Street Lots

The finest lot in Howard Park, 34j502 square feet View
?uerl). ' ""-r; V ;' :.

'

' y.

Dominis Street lot, 13,000 square feet. Piped for waW.
x it

Guardian Trizzl Co.,
Stangrenwald

,

1

:

;

.0

mm5
After Yon Have Thoroly Read Christmas

Paid Publicity.
- ":'"1' ,:.-;,- :

Buy Now the only

line of adv'nv to follow.

Act Now: is the only
move to make.

Merchants Have Told
von ti e story of their
toiv and after yon

li a e in a d e you r

.'

i

iieliniin:iry purchases
ytui will do well to read tno!ays story of the'stored-

And Then Go Back and buy more of the last thius
that you had not thought of liefore.

This is the last Christmas of 1916, eoneo,uentty
you must make the most of this opportunity.

Do It Now, and you are Mire to buy safely if you
do your trading with the tnerehants that have
eonhdenee in their goods, and say so through Paid
Publicity. ;.:;v-;;:':.-'v;;.;;;'-

Paid Publicity Guarantees. Strength. ;

MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH COMPANY

GREETINGS
by Telegraph

delivered on special Xmas forms, contain the warmth of a
PERSONAL GREETING

' '

when sent by -
-

WIRELESS
; connecting with the

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH
: throughout the United States and Canada.

WE INAUGURATED THE POPULAR-PRICE- D

WIRELESS LETTERGRAM and WEEK-EN- D

Office: 923 Fort Street Phones 4994 and 995

3E

AVhy not buy a lot near your work
. and build a cosy bungalow? The lot
and house together need not cost over
$2500. i If not convenient to pay cash,
$500 down and easy monthly pay

ments may be accepted. Prove to yourself what can
be done by allowing1 us to show you. what has been
done. .

Phone

7n ; un

I. H. BEADLE, SECY!

3477

BICHABD H. T&ZVT. FRES. ;
CHAS. O. HEI8EX, JJL, TEE A3.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

Real Estate for
Partially completed at
Kaimuki, Claudine Ave.

Lot 75 k 1 5 (J , m arine v iew.

Price $1200
Particulars at our office.

Sale
house

llzzrj Ucterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
C, : Ta t and I.Ierchant Sts. T. II.

4
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The wide aisles
and

makes

' .

1 t't"'II? c vil stay open

up-t- o date
: -- i '

v-- -.

I 5p
iSDiaviixtures

.

L- - " '

this magnifi
cent store a pleasant
place to do Christmas
buying

:V:V

n T1iu

f - 'A V' , (r':i

Give Him

j. Hl

..V

t'. .

in individual nieces, in. Cabinets or Chests. r ;

You can't please the man with mechanical turn of mind more
than by presenting a good tool, or 'a chest of them. Our
experienced salesmen will help you select from our great stock.

if the are of the Geo.
1XL make, are always gladly received. Here

you will find articles for any man or woman, in

.".
,-

-

' Pocket Kpivcs
'' Sets

: Sewing Sets ''ivj-
Scissors of all kinds ! :

Sets '

And pieces in any set.

Rite- -

Tools

Geo Wcotenholm

esr"eially instruments high-standar- d,

rostenholm
appropriate

Carvers".

Manicure

Embroidery

lite Shaving Mirrors
. f

for the man. You will find here a line of wide variety of

plain and magnifying shaving mirrors. r
r

Beautiful Mirrors of
French Plate

to the home-huilde- r and the; housewife.. An unmounted, heavy.-- .

French plate mirror, lhat may be placed in a dresser, a door

or special frame will bring deep pleasure. Ve sell these in

sizes ranging from 12 by20 inches to 24 by GO inches.

r ?

't

Aim

.if
!: .

i' r- -

; --j!,r.-r ' , - V i - .1."" -

vou have collection vour own you have
friend who has, NOW THE TIME TO ADD TO IT.

We cannot eiiiphasize too strongly the importance
this KugSale. .Mr. will here only few days
more, with his particularly fine specimens

KESHAN

LITTLE ELECTRIC STOVE '
THAT ACTUALLY COOKS. ;.

You will briii joy unbounded to
'the of tlie little jrirlif you
ber one of diminutive stoves.
They're mere in Imt can
be connected electrically. Complete
with kettle, frying )an, baking

'.and. recipe

i;iJ

!f?

Mihran

IRAN

heart jrive'
these

toys size,

book.
Price $8.50

ill!

SARUK

LAVER and

RUGS

1

.... .
v 7"' "7 '. . t"?-- ?

f

If a of or if a
IS

of
be a

of

an

Ji

Another such collection may not be brought
to these Islands again for 25 years, perhaps
never. i'.

tor W
gifts for the woman who

likes to do some of her own
Set consists of l?ake,

and Hoe, with long,
made f 1 Cri

Price, per set:..... V

s of
for Christ

Xarge Rose Jars, Rebekali Vases, Jars and Fern. Dishes of.dull glazed
green Terra Cotta. Heanti fill for floor use or" on tlie lanai, filled with a care-
fully mass of flowers or shrubs. , :;;jv

Also we have some beautiful of '.

L,umtDsr and EtdldingatHalg J

Oneutal Riuig

OpportaniiLy

targe Vsisjgsa

KERMANSHAH

SARABEND

mm

Gardening Tools

Prnetical
garden-

ing. Spade,
light-weigh- t,

strongly bandies.
pU

Meatier
Pottery

omen

Art
mas.Gift

Carnation

arranpMl

specimens

;': Terra Cotta Saki Tubs
j

': Mcntecito Fern Pots

and laurel Tubs :';,:

AH these arc new and are specially low priced for Christmas

11).
X

S

Your
in

t he rift will be an on us for
him aii in any you he ean, conte

in and the he

a d

t 1 if- - f 1 ' 1 u' 1 m, w t---m . m j--k - 4--

a wiv

Decoration

on

Saturday
December 23
to accomodate

friend who
tends building

ideal Order, building hardware.
Give Order amount desire;

later seleet material needs.

An order on us for Building
Hardware, Door Platesa

Locks, Hinges etc.,
jDaiii rvuuin lAiui ca,

Let us help you with Home
Problens

We are prepared to offer the benefits of our experience to

without the eb nu-n- t of unertainty or disappointment.

j f t tiHl
6 r !! :?t

4 1 n

Wall Paper and
Art Department

.Chuoren s
( ! Beach Sets

"'

' 'v
- ;

Spad6, Hce and
Ralce for playing
in sanci.

Not a toy. Little'Garden Wheel-Barrow- s, of wood with iron

n 1
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BY AUTHORITY

RESOLUTION NO. 51.

He it KesolVKl by the IloaM cf Su-

pervisor of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dollars
(IISOO.OO). be and the wune in hereby
appropriated cut of all moneys in the
General Fund of said City and County,
for the account known as Mainte-
nance and rpkeep, Kapiolani Park.

Introduced by
MIS UOIAASCUH. '

Supervisor.
Dato of Introduction: '

Honolulu. Hawaii, 4,

' Approved this 21 bt day of l)Mitm
ber, A. I). lfU.

JOHN C. LANIv
Mayor, City and ounty of Honolulu,

Honolulu, T. II.
tCC3-r- vc. 21. 22. 2?..

RESOLUTION NO. 653.

Be It Resolved by the Board of ra

of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the turn of Nine Hundred Eigtity and
Ml 00 (I9&0.53) Dollars be and the
name la hereby . appropriated out of
all moneys In the General Fund in the
Treasury of the said City and County
for the following purpose to wit:
Interest, Registered Warrants. $980.53

Introduced by
; . DANIEL LOGAN,
t . Supervisor.

Honolulu, Hawaii, Dec. 4, .1916.

Approved this 21st day of Decern-Jwr- .

A.: D. 1916.
JOHN C. LANE,

-- Mayor, City and County of Honolulu.
Honolulu, T. II.

CCC3Dec. 21, 22. 23.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that I will
not be responsible for any debt con-
tract in my name without my written
or personal order.

WONG TIN LOOK.
6CG3 3t

Holiday

j LIZ,-a-
Liv

1117 Fort

FORT WHARF TO

BE READY SOON

That the big concrete wharf at Fort
Kamehameha will be completed early
next vtar is the statement of officers
in the quartermaster' department, it
ifi said tiiat the wlarf when co:npktel
will b' one of tbf finest for lt' le-ifU- n

of trine planter and othtrr
vhsHs tli:it ar- - on! by tin- - xoerii-tnen- t.

Dimension of the structure are
about 2m-- . feet by 50 feet, with an
at th mole running alonxside toward

the' land Kntrance to it ha3 been
oredRed and will be ready
for use as noon as the contract on the
wharf is finished. The Hawaiian
Dredging Company is in charge of the
work.

HARBOR BOARD CALLS
ATTACK PREMEDITATED

William Greger, inspector for the
harbor ooard on the new concrete
piers at the foot of Fort street, is to
receive a letter from that body tell-
ing him that he has its full confidence.

This was the decision of the harbor
commissioners late yesterday after-
noon in the regilar meeting, following
a resolution relative to the fight which
the inspector had with Richard Ives, a
former employe of the Lord-Youn- g

Engineering Company, several weeks
ago.:

The resolution decided that Ives had
made a premeditated assault on Greg-
er, though Judge Monsarrat in police
court had called it an affray and
thrown the case out of court. The
request Is made that the contractors
discharge Ives, but as the latter has
already ouit the work this will not be
necessary.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

one of red

h' Xl& 'X ;(
I fir-- ';'VS"'Vw l XV "

f - v , A v fV 1

Easy Terms may be arranged. Make the Holi-

day, Spirit last the year 'round with a Player
Pianor-nothi-ng gives one such resources so far
as music is concerned, as a

PLAYER PDAMO

Street

everything

HONOLULU BULLETIN, THURSDAY, PEOEM HEH Jl. 19U7.

MANY NOTABLES

!
: ON NEW LINER

Among the notable persons includ-!-ed'I- n

the list of cabin passengers who
j will arrive on tin ,Mjitson steamer
i Maui m her maiden voyage,, leaving
I San Frncteo March 7 and arriving
! at Hono.ulu March 12..are Charles M.
Hchwah, president of the I5ethl(h--
St-e- l cjmpan; 'af tain and Mrs. tt'Il- -

J Ham Mat sen. I, l.uckfQbiU-li- . of the
i Lu kfnl.at h Steariih!p': Com pan,-- C.

'. Moore, who was president of the
'arama l'af ific Inte national Exk.si-tion- ,

San Francisco; and many ethers.
The full list, of notables coming on

tbe reads as follows :

Capt. and Mrs. William Matson, Mr.
and .Mrs. Charles M. Schwab, .Mr. and
Mrs. John McGregor. lr. and .Mrs. ;

Thomas Mirk. Mr., and Mrs. li. C.
William A. Harbour. Dr. and

Mrs. T. R. McNab. Mrs. I K. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Steinmetz, George Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Eddy, Mr. and
Mrs. W. N. Mills. Mr and Mrs. George
Jensen. Mr., and Mrs. Know les, Mr.
and Mrs. Jones, Dr. and .Mrs.-J- , U
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sutter.
Mr; and .Mrs. C. Ieibster, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Sloan. Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Monsarratt. Miss Mary Carter. Mr.
and Mrs. William Hoxie and family,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Moore and. family,
E. J. I)e Pue, Judge and .Mrs. James
A. Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hef-man-

Mr. and Mrs. L. Luckenback,
Mr. and Mrs. V G. Coxe, Mr. and
Mrs. Grant. Mr. and Mrs. Paul W.
mack. S. V. Smith, Mrs. Charles C.
Judson, Al Durney, R. W. Nlaples. Mr.
and Mrs. II. F. Dutton. Mr. and .Mrs.
Herr, J. A. Puck, Miss Puck, .Mr! and
Mrs. Duntley, Milton II, Esberg. Geo.,
E. Bates, Mrs. J. IV Sproule nd
daughter.

John Kahrs, a New York' lawyer,
hanged himself in the yard of his
father's home near Mount Rose, N. J.

by seeing; to it that he places a Piano
in your home when Christmas morn-

ing rolls around. You'll have splen-

did entertainment for yourself and for
your friends when they drop in.

There is nothing so livens up the
holiday season as music.

Come in and let us demonstrate
some of the. fine pianos we are display-

ing in our showrooms. The richness
of their tone ' and the luxury of their
appearance will appeal to you.

Convenient Terms on Any Piano May Be' Arranged.

Eilili Mm$k .,

STAT

Dreedon,

?

Lm.
Phone 2226

n

: ' - e '

w

- -- ' . . t - - , f- - :i .

7' .
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fliat Are Sire to Please Mi

Particularly if he is a discriminating smoker, who appreciates what is best
in Tobaccos or Pipes. v,"'; ';.: ;VV::';- '

Our Christmas Stock wTould fill the most exacting connoisseur with delight.
Elach article has been selected with the greatest care, and our showing of
Smokers Necessaries is one that offers the very widest imaginable range
from which to select.

If you would give your friend a present that reflects all that is satisfying in
a gift, choose from the extraordinary variety we offer.

Gold Mounted Amber Cigar and Cig--

arette Holders.
Gold and Silver Cigarette Cases.
Leading Brands of Havana'and Manila

Cigars

'2

Phone 2776

!

Jars.
and

. t

ALL BE EXCHANGED IN OF DUPLICATION

FUZPATMECEC
Dealers
TONIGHT

13

7 v ,

.!. r

Meerschaum Pipes. Calabash Pipes.

Pouches. Tobacco --

Xmas Packages of Cigarettes
Cigars.

GIFTS MAY CASE

Cigar
OPEN

fine, tender, young, Califdrnia

Mi

jTurkeys

34c

"PHONE

Armour Quality

Chickens pound
g Roasters

order

zir

926 Fort

durecl!:

Calliifoiriniia
Feed CoOQ Ltd.

M,

Tobacco

Street

3
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ELEV
COATS FOR WOMEN

for ntility a nd; street wear the
latest offerings in costume de-

sign; and fabric Numerous mod-
els from which to choose. Mont
wptafol for gifts.

KAYSER SILK UNDER
WEAR

A gift in pood taste shown in
pink and white, plain and em-

broidered; vests, envelop chenV
ises, knickerbockers and combina-
tions.

v JEWELRY
of character and distinction in a
fine selection of original and nov-
el ty designs La Va II ieres, Neck-
laces, Eardrops and Hair Orna-
ments.

TOILET CASES
'

for Men and WomenIvory and
Ebony fittings, , neatly arranged
in convenient leather canes give
a toilet cast for Xmas.

ART NEEDLE WORK
Finished pieces ready for use
(nters, fkarfs, Spreads, Pillow-top- s

and many noveltv pieces in
. new. and clever ; designs and ef- -'

feets. ,.'' - .

COMFORTERS, BLANKETS,
CURTAINS

Here are suggestions for gifts
we are showing nice selections in
these lines. jf

MEN'S LINEN HANDKER- -

CHIEFS
in many qualities, with various
width hems; also, initial hand-
kerchiefsI in Block, Script and Old
English.

BOYS' SHIRTS

Negligee shirts in white at'

effect. Mannish styles.

V GIRLS' DRpSSES

A complete selection-- , offering
styles for all ages modes ap-

proved, by fashion.

MAIDEN AMERICA
The New National Doll

MADE IN 'AMERICA
You must see this Interesting figure
to see it Is to appreciate. and under

stands its mission. Give one for
Xmas. .:'

ENTH

HONOLULU

WOMEN'S BLOUSES '
A broad election is now leirig
shown in the newest blouse- - ma- -

i.

terials. Models simple or elab--j

orate; all in the corrert fashion.

HANI) EMBROIDERED
j MUSLIN WEAR

of first quality material show-
ing pretty and dainty designs
( 'orset 'overs and Boudoi r Cajm
are also acceptable at Christmas.

GLOVES
A gift any woman would apprec i-

ate. We. are showing the season's
accepted styles and effects gloves
for all occasions.

IVORY TOILET ARTICLES
and Dresser Fittings, such as
mirrors, combs, brushes, manicure
articles; boxes and cases for all
purposes, picture frames and in
fants' toilet articles.

FANS
Fashions favored ideas and de-

signs are shown in this line of
fans. Ta"aTeialwaya used an
here are good ones to give.

BAGS, SUIT CASES
A new shipment has added many,
novel ideas to our line. Fitted
and unfitted bags, suitcases in all
sizes. Auto Restaurants in dif-
ferent shapes and sizes.

SWEATERS

for Men, in all desirable quali-

ties and weights, and the best
styles and colors.

ROYS' SWEATERS

in desirabbv colors, weiits and
styles. Ma ni'ish s.yles which the
boys like.

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS
AND PLAY SUITS

in light and dark colors. Effects
and models to please the most
particular.

E F.

STAB -BULLETIN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 191C.

FANCY WAISTS
We are now showing a wide se-

lection of exceptionally charm-
ing and desirable fancy .waists.
Most acceptable'-- 'and- practical'
gin. :

SCARFS FOR WOMEN
in all desirable colors-- plain,
figured, shaded, in chiffon and
crepe do chine; also, lace and
Persian scarfs in exquisite pat-
terns. .

'
HANDKERCHIEFS

in a wide selection of desirable
styles. (Jenuine hand-mad- e Ma-

deira, real Lace in most exquisite
designs. Hahd embroidered hand-
kerchiefs in an exceptionally wide
assortment of designs.

PERFUMES

in the most exquisite and desir-
able odors, besides toilet water
and combination sets in fancy
Xmas boxes exceptional gifts.

GENUINE MADEIRA WORK

for the t able Doi I ies, Scarfs, Tea
. Cloth ajc4"Awtss JHciUn plain .

and elaborate designs. Madeira
work makes beautiful gifts.

LEATHER GOODS FOR MEN

Collar Bags, Pullman Slippers
cases containing hose, handker-

chiefs, etc., besides traveling toilet
cases and manicure sets.

BATHROBES

of "Terry Cloth" in a wide
sortment of color combinations.
Bath Robes are most acceptable.

CHILDREN'S AND IN-

FANTS' SWEATERS

in all sizes, colors effects.
Sweaters make very practical and
Useful gifts.

CELLULOID NOVELTIES

for the Baby, such as rattles,
rings, soap, powder and ribbon
boxes, pin holders, banks and coat
hangers. ,

EVENING GOWNS AND

PARTY DRE&SES
in the dominating shades and ma-

terials in accord with the latest
dictate? of fashion.

FLOWERS

in a complete assortment of colors

and effects a corsage bouquet to

match a n v colored gown.

WOMEN'S HOSE
Ciood stockings are always ap-
preciated. Besides except ionally
good numbers in black, white and
tan we are offering a very exten-
sive selection of fancy .effects a
color to meet any requirement.

UMBRELLAS

for Men and Women the best
materials'; in combination, with
art ist ic ha nd Ies a fi n e selec t ion

to choose from.

TABLE LINEN

Always Appreciated- - we are
"showing many choice designs, by

the yard and fn sets.

MEN'S SHIRTS
A selection comprising all the new
and desirable styles, colors and
materials. A shirt for any oc-

casion. Give him a shirt, tie and
hose to match.

PAJAMAS

in madras, soisette and silk-f- ancy

patterns and plain colors
one and two piece suits. A style .

to please any taste.

BOYS' WASH SUITS-- .

in plain white and with colored

trimmings. These are new styles

and very modish. Sizes 2 to 8.

INFANTS' SHOES,
SANDALS AND KNITTED

BOOTEES
Infants' Cashmere Wrappers
Long Hand Embroidered Dresses,
Knitted Toques, Untrimmed Bas:
kets. etc.

; . y. '
;

":.

: ! : : : Xmas Boxes, Paper, Seals, Cards and Tags : : : ! :

EHBEMS

speeEST

CO.

OPS
WOMEN'S SWEATERS

in the favored ctlors. styles and
'fancy'.' effects: .Jersey wool, Kilk,

Kayser silk, Silk filr, ;Wool,
Brush wool, Shetland wool.

RIBBONS
Showing the .season's' smart col-or- s

and designs (Jive a girdle
length for Christmas. Hair and
sash riblsms to match 'for;-- chil-

dren.

MANICURE SETS. ;

for Men and Women practical
combinations in leather rolls and
casesa wide variety to select

from. r

PARASOLS

Not only are we showing the best
styles in silk parasols but Oriental
Pongee Parasols in many clever
and charming effects. '

GUEST TOWELS
in plain and with colored and
white embroidered designs ar
extensive line to . choose from,.
Turkish"-- towels

"

In all "desirable"
qual it ies and sizes. '

MEN'S HOSE
in mercerized, silk plaited,; silk
lisle, and all silk. Besides exten-
sive selections of plain colore we
are showing the season's best
fancy numbers. v

BOYS' BLOUSES

The "Mother's Friend," Vapelss

waist band style in white, and
light and dark stripe effects.

WINDSOR TIES
in plain colors, stripes, figures,
checks, plaids and variegated-li-ght

and heavy weight silk.

KEWPIE DOLLS :

Our assortment is still very eom-plet- e

Kewpies and Kewpie fig-

ures in many unique and novel
positions and forms.

OPEN EVENINGS. '

THURS., FRI and SAT.,

Dec. 21, 22 and 23

E2TVT2I
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- Octdoor

who lorn ber ftvtrltt cpora mJ
UkM laure is her tocUl dtk
bimI protect her coropkxkta. Con
Uatcipwur ntau a ruined tkia. .

Gouraud's
Oriental Cream

- a&ord the completion perfect pro
tecttoa under the most trying con
dtUone and mdert a clear, oX
prarty-whi-u appearance to the tkia.
In me for acarty three Quarter of a
ctntary.

i eodMe.ferirtolelM . V
FLRD. T. HOPCNS Jk SO

, 11 tra Jenei Street Aiw Turk Cit)

Whether stopping hero for a daj
. or fpr the awramer, you will

find this a place of per-
fect atisf action.

Bellevue Hotel
(IKKYl ASll TAYLOR. STS:

SAN FKANCISCO. CAL.
- Solid Concrete Structure
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Every Room with Private Bath.

Headquartera for Island Residents
European Plan, 11.50 per day up
American Plan, $3.50 per day up

Special Monthly Rates
CECIL J. TRAVERS,
i ..

'. Manager. :

Honolulu Representative: "

- WILLIAM L. WARREN,
P. O. Box 769, or Pleasanton Hotel

Telephone 2273 or 4927

Just Arrived
1 New Pottery,

Latest in ' Stationery,
Leather Goods,

'''.':: Books. .

Thrum's, Ltd.
'Established 1870

1063 Fort St! ' "

' Stationers and Book-- " ;

sellers .

. ' T,

.Diamonds." v
.

; ; Watches ;
f u

;;
' Jewelry

Sold en Easy Pay--

American' ' V- - TX,;
JeweIry.Co., tif v 1143 Fort Street ?J

f

J vu...Ml- .

. Maui's Tourist Guider ;' ... -

Personally conducted trips
i to points of interest.
l: Hudson Super-Si- x

WAILUKU MAUI

' l.J GEORGE FRENCH
v Attorney and Counselor at Law

' v I 932 Fort Street
, Honolulu, Hawaii. .. -

' George K. French.: (associated
Tor the past year with Thompson,
Milverton & Cathcart), announces
that he has opened offices at the
above address for the general prac-
tise of law. . V
. December 1, 1916.

DANCING

phones 1162 or 3673

HEADACHES

FRANK OPINION

A committee of the Kamehair.ehn
Alumni Association, headed by Joseph
Ordenstein. is sending out a series of
Question to the members of the or-
ganization regarding their views on
conditons now existing at the schools.

The following letter aeompanles
the ciuostlona: '."

1 "You undorfbtf-dl- are aware of the
fact.; that court has apxointeda
committee to investigate the Karneha
meha School, we are all Interested
In one way .r another in its affairs
snd development, and to further the
caufe which is leing undertaken, for
n. tistiral and other reasons, we ear-
nestly tfk of you to please answer
tne fjucKticnrf on the attached card uy
answering yes or no opposite each
inesMon. detach and mail to eosrconirdete
committee.'

are the questions:
A t j you in lavor oi rawn? tnp i,

f tud:s to a h'eh rrbool Ktand.'iru? j jlj

Do you relieve that the normal j

oi:i.--e sliOlild be taii!i! at the dins i

S hool? ,

"Do yfiti' believo that there is ton
much time fclven to military training.'

' Do you balievc thai more practical,
tia.iiing should be piven in the shops; j

ill you send your children H
any to the school under the present
ccnaitions?"

The committee apjK)inted by Cir-
cuit Judge Ashford recently to investigate-

-conditions ;at the schools con-
sists of Attorney D. 1 Withtngton,
chairman; .Mrs. Emma Nakuina and
Attorney Joseph LIghtfoot. It !s now
waiting for certain data, requested
from the officers of the schools be-
fore proceeding with Its investigation.'
It may hand its report to the court
before the end of this y ear.

GENERAL G0ETHALS. URGES
SOVEREIGNTY CANAL ZONE

(Aorited rrff hv Vtdeml Wirflrns) '

NljIW VORK. N. Y , Dec. 21. Maj.-Ge- n.

Goethals, sjienkine of his prev-
ious suggestion that tlie United States
should take over the sover- -

eijiuiy oi ino,i'anama cauai xonc, in-

cluding the government of the termin
al n'tiep of Panama and Colon, for the
establishment at the canal of govern
mcnt coaling plants ahd ships' store
rooms and for the providing of a lo-

cation for warehouses, for the storing
Cf mandfactured goods for sale; and
transshipment, explained yesterday
mere of the scope of his plan.
' While he advocates a free zone for
the transference of cargoes from all
over the world, . he believes also, he
said, that the right to establish ware
houses in that zone for the storing of
goods should, be reserved exclusively
for, American manufacturers and mer--

CnaDts.-'H- e believed, he said, that the
or sucn commercial

warehouses vouid do more to'attract
the trade of South America than any
tbingeise.'.-- . '
CANADA PREMIER PLEDGES
SUPPORT TILL VICTORY WON

(Aixorieted Prem r Federal Wirelen-- J

JDTTAWA;, Ontario, ; Dec. 21. That
Canada is prepared to stand with the
mother country juntll the war ends In
final victory for the Entente is the
substance of( a messaged despatched
yesterday; from the Premier of the
Dominion to the new Premier of Great
Mritain. , ,

' "Canada Is not tired of the war,
cabled Sir Frederick Borden to Pre
mier Lloyd George, "and will not stop
her share of the empire's task until
the" victory Is won that will Insure
the future peace of the world."

JAPAN NEEDS $130,000,000
FOR YEAR. FOR ITS NAVY

cSperiel Cable to Xippu Jiji) -

TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 20. Premier
Terpnehi informally , explained the

1 government ; budget for the coming
! year befdre the members of his cabi
net and leaders of the political organi
zations in the diet today. According
to the premier tho government will
require 260.000.000 yen for the navy.
This appropriation covers three super-dreadnoght- s,

;: two battleship cruis
ers, three fast cruisers, four light
cruisers,, five ' submarines, 27 torpedo
boat destroyers and two oil supply
ships."" - ; i ,

.

ENGINEER LAMB GIVEN ; I

I PROMOTION AND CHANGE

! George E, Lamb, electrical engineer
at the constructing quartermaster's of- -

! flee, ha r been promoted to chief me
chanical engineer, according to word

; received in Tuesday's ' mainland maiL
j Lamb is ordered to report to Wash
: ington. He wlH remain at the local
office uatil his successor has arrived
Lamb has been in the department
nearly wo years.

Learn the latest New ork dances ; WOULD REDUCE POSTAGE
from Madame Lester, llonolulu.s lead: Proiwsing that postage on first-in- g

teacher namely, the "Maurice clasg man iatler rednced to 1 cent
Ciide" Waltz, Two-Tw- o, One Steps and ; an ounce or fraclIon thereof, a bill
Fox-Trots-

. Office hours 9 to 6, I. O.., wliicli was presented to the house of
O. F.'haiL representatives on December i has

CCICS CAUSE

j just been received by Governor Pina- -

ham. It w-a- s submitted by A. B. Rouse
of Kentucky. The bill, which was re
ferred to the committee on postofnee

LAXATIVE 3rtOMO QUINIKE re- - j and post roads, proposes that the re- -

:n or.e The i L 1917, and is the one referred to bv
cold d.y. s.gna- - jto cure a

Star-Bulleti- n as putting practically
oi E. W. GKUV is on each box. ,tnre a probibitive; postage on newspapers

Manufactured by te PARIS MEDI- - ' an(j magazines between here and the
CINE CC, St. Tmii?, U. S. A i mainland. i.

THE Y MACHINE. f
' Has often demonstrated to the skeptical that subluxations of vertebrae

.
Vrt occur ,' and that they are corrected by adjustments. Bendingtwisting

.j disprove the statement that vertebrae are immovable.
;

rotaune showing subluxated vertebrae can be seen at the following ad-- ;

dresses: WERCK, D. C. f. C. MIGHTON. D. C. i

. "ooimer School of Chiroprac-l'onue- r Director of Clinic Pacific Col- -

- tie (Parent School.) lege cf Chiropractic,

- HONOLULU BTAE-BUIXETI- Nr THCHSDAT, DECEMBER 21,J91G.

NAVAL EXPERTS PREDICT j TEUTON ADVANCE IN --

70,000 TON BATTLESHIPS; 00BRUDJA SAID HALTED

(AtMx-Ute- Pri-- r L Federal VireV-.- ) j NEW YOUK. .'. Y., Oe. 21. The
WASHINGTON. D. Deo. ri. j jjupsjana andtbe Rumanians battling

leading naval engineer appeared be-ja?a;- ,ne eiermans and Hulgars in
for.' the. house committee on naval district have turned up--;
fairs yesterday ".explanation of the ' cn tnejr pursuers and have stopped
item in the naval appropriation hill,
testifying to" the feasiblity of con-fitrncli- ns

battleships of the dimen-
sion designed. The limit of size and
displacement will not have been
reached until vessels of 70,000 tons
are desired, they told the committee.

Constructor Taylor said that the
battleship authorized V by this con-
gress will have a 'displacement of 42.-6- U

ions, much the, greatest...-o- f any
known f'ebtfne Khljw to. date. This
displacement will ba .necessary- in or
ter to supply a .stable carriage for
the twelve IG-ihc- h guns authorized in
the main battery,, and to provide the
space for engines capable - of drivng
tne ship at the required speed of 2'
knots. v

i'a' h cf these gigantic ; battleships
same the I'.viii iX.AT.(K

Following

esiaonsnmeni

Store

NIGHTS

the pursuit; repulsing a series of at- - -
(

tacks launched by the Germans near Henry May & Cci.

the little town of Parlit, on the .left beginning
bank of the Danube river;
" to this effect were Ls- - ,.jacetisuej by the general staff at ;

last mgnt, ana appear to
be hul.stantially although but lnnr,,lo nfti
little detail has been given and Iu?r
lin continued fighting in that
seetcr of the eastern war front

is

to

P.

;

3 a

or

will remain
De

2'). until

in the wtne class of Hquorsi
las' writ eh to this in a

i First word in Honolulu that sake
wx no to be classed by the rev- -

In the of
i beers in a cablegram a ew days

SAKE IN GLASS. ago to Joe Cohon. No word has been

SAYS HALEY IN LETTER

Adv.

came

i uirrti iwm h;imiiu.wii iu irI sard to 't. V

Collector Of Internal Revenue John i Whistler's picture, White Cirl. de-F-.

Haley, who is siiending his acation! scribed by himself as one of his most
on" the coast, gives further confirma-- j important works brought. : $ i in

tioj to tne that take has been - at auction.

H rfM 1 K K I Vf efHB 111 i! II U li fI B tl IffH V II Hit II II 11 I i

few worth while suggestions
for

These oods just arivod on this weok's Wilbelinina and should prove of real in-

terest to those searching for Xmas jrifts certain of an enthusiastic" we I come.

Gillette Electric Hair Dryers
A fine assortment of i!cv stvles in this Can be.attaVhed t(i anv lilit socket.

famous razor. Hacli strongly and
beautifully made, ;nd neatly packaged.
Aeeordin style, $5, $6 and $6.50.

HAAS
in $5

stock of every

The Rexall

at

feveniags.

Despatches
Russian

correct,

reports

WINE

Hlows

DELICIOUS CANDY
riaintily packed tapestry boxes,)

$5.50. Complete Toilet Accessories description.

Physicians' Cases Medicine

Benson, Smith & Company

the

"Service Second"
Open Until 11:15 M.

Ideal
of Yuletide Gifts

or

for

IIS

Silk in .1 colors; big value
for .00. In special Xmas Boxes.

Sweaters silk fiber, silk and wool all-woo- l,

.upward from$3.50.

Gift Certificates .

from the Ideal guarantee
Christmas joy for men
who receive them.

will

Cinderella Hosiery,

M ft CO,

BE OPEN

open
Wednesday.

cember Christmas.

effect

louger
mud JeDnrtment eatecorv

irvrnm

retort

A

tliatare

Razors
hofor cold air. $15.00.

Hleetiie A'ihrators, $11.50, $13.50, $15
and $25.00.

Fresh and artistic $3,

and Bag

Every

$1

of

all

I
Fort and Hotel Sts.

m
find a most c
in

QKis

These pieces represent substantial values that are at
once practical and beautiful, and will recall the feeling
of intense pleasure to the recipient through the; many
years of their usefulness.-Ou-

assortment is superb.

i m ft

omplet

I

for
Son, Brother Gentleman friend.

Gifts; Lady M

WILL

wearing apparel

50c,

1

HAND

Nested Tables
Tables

Tables
Tables

Tea

Racks

No two Pieces Alike

The records of the 'customs on the
Pacific highway, at the boundary be-

tween British Columbia and Wash-
ington, show that during the period
from June to August 15. 1916, 3.76S
automobiles carrying 14,700 passen

assortment

Hubby,
Father

Oiir Silk Sliirts
are the kind that give biggest satisfaction

de .

Silk Shirts
Special Tub Silks

Silk

poliday ies
stock in wide variety

of colors. ' )
:

Silk Neckwear in special
Xmas Boxes, at $ 1 each.

Other ties at 75c,' $ 1.25,
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50.

Open every evening before Xmas.

'J2CQ

r

M " mm.'

llelVUmm

Imperial Oriental

Lacqde

DECORATED

FURNITURE ;

;

Davenport
Gateleg --

Telephone
Wagons

Ferneries
Taboiirettes

Magazine
Sewing Cabinets

;'

1

Crepe Chine --

Fiber --
,

-

)-- -- - '

gers crossed the boundary at this
Ttnint nor rant of theaa
machines were American, owned.

Kev. William LawTence Tenny of
Pittsfleld, Mass.,' died, of injuries sus-
tained in an automobile accident ;

e

$8.50
$5.00
$5.50

furniture

0 W- -

mm

Manhattan Shirts $5.00 to $6.00

l

.00

Sovpr.tv.nrA

HOTEL STREET,
NEAR FORT.

on

1

OX
ofto
Ofr
Oftorv tr-
io ftOft
Oft
Of
Oftm
Oft
Oft
oft
oft
oft

ot
::':''- Oft
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KENNETH ALEXANDER

Portrait
Sitting fcy Appointments 4682

424 feeretania St. ,

21 MAS.
CAKES?-- '

EXTRA GOOD
Luncheonette 25c.
Afternoon tea, 3 to 5 p. m.
Cereal Breakfasts :

Fotntain Ccn'ectiont
: at :- -

Rawtey's Pure Ice Creams
F. A 0. and Christopher's Can- -

, dies V.-'"- . '"''"'
Xmas Tree Ornaments
Children's Candy Toys V

Table Favors
V Hotel near Fort

"Regalm
Shoe Order
for the man will be a per--

I fectXmas. gift.jlffost men

, Xmas gift:" Most men

know today that the Regal

stands for the ultimate
in fashion, comfort and en-

durance. It has pleased
men for many years.

J Regal

Shoe

ttJjofyc Store

St.

0

BIBLfc 5LHULAKS

Lumber and Building Materials

OBSERVE MS
At T :C ) o clot k .. tlii evening the-o- j

Jt--r Htudt iits o! the Ijible: school of
Central TU;n church Mil have a
Christmas cntertainment in the parish
house, with a progiarn of moving pic
tures. special Christmas carols, Santa
C'au and the serving of ice cream
and candy. The beautiful of

Snow White' w ill b Mmed and Joe
Boko's adventures as Santa Claus and
in the biff league will be shewn in
tv. o reels.

Snpcial Christmas music will be V
j feature of uoth services at Central

Union on Sunday ana at me mornms
Rcrvke Ir. J. II Williams will speak,
on "The Dabe of Hethlehem." A so
cial Christmas vesper service w ill take
the place of the usual evening meet-
ing. This service will begin at 4:3'
o'clock and w ill last about amy hour,
thus giving all an opportunity who
have special Christmas h,ve engage-
ments to attend the cantata. "The
Coming of the King." which will be
rung Sunday afternoon.

On account of the change in the
time of the evenine service the Chris
tian Endeavor Society will hold no

meeting this week, but will attend the
vesper services in the afternoon. The
Kndeavor meeting of December 31,

held at the usual hour, :30 o'clock, in
the parish house, will be an import
ant service which all members should

"attenJ.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.
DECIDES TO GIVE UP

SELLING OF LIQUOR

The formal announcement that w.

A. Schaefer & Co., cither on Decern--

I .or 31 nr .Tunc Srt. will Close UP itS
liquor department has been issued by
the firm and makes the second big.

I Honolulu concern in the past few
weeks to go out or tne liquor ousmcoa.

The date when the company will
cease to handle liquor has not been
definitely decided and it all depends
on the stock on hand. Jt was stated
first several days ago in the Star-Dulleti- n

that the company was con-

templating this move, but it did' not
reach a decision until this week. The
reason for this given by the company
is the difficulty of obtaining sufficent
f tock because of the war.

N PW TUNA COMPANY HAS !

! SENT OUT PROSPECTUSES

i Copies of the prospectus pi the .Mid-Par-if- ie

Tuna fanning ' Company,
;
which is being , organized as a local
concern, have Just been Issued and out-

lines the possibilities of packing fish
ta ken from the local waters. The
company is backed by A. Hocking.
Fred Harrison and Harry E, Hoffman
and the fisheries expert is A. K. 'load.

. The company is anxious to interest
local capital as" it wishes to be a Ha-

waiian firm in every sense of the
word.

' ''r, ;.

Y. W. C. A. MAY SERVE
CHRISTMAS DINNER

A Clr.istmas dinner will be served
at the x W. C. A., providing that a
certairi Lumber tign up before Friday
evening. Arrangemouts have been
male to have a real Turkey dinner
with all the "fixin's" pnd a glance at
the bulletin bo-- i d where the menu is
posted will as iure anyone that there
will be a real dinner served.

Thers are a number of members
who will not at in homes this year,
according to the Y. W. C. A. secretary
In charge of the dinner plan, ana if
50 siga up by Friday night the asso-
ciation will stage the dinner, which
promises to he an event at the associ-
ation. The dinner will be served from
11:30 until 1 o'clock, providing ar-
rangements can be made. ; 1

The German newspapers celebrated
the anniversary of the victorious sea
battle of Coronel when the German
Admiral Count von Spee two years
ago defeated the British fleet

FOR

FOR

FOR LANAIS

21, 1S1C.
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MOANA HOTEL

TUESDAY, DECEMEER 26TH, FROM
6:30 to 9:00

.... The management cf the Moana
Hotel wishes to announce herewith
one of its popular DINNEIt-DAN- -

sants. ...:. v:'-

During the dance Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas P. M on jo will entertain with

! a demonstration of the latest CASTIX'
HOUSE society ballroom exhibition
dancjes.

This charming couple is just out of
sehcol and is of an entirely different
type from the usual dancers. Their
dancing is a welcome change from the
much overdone syncopated dancing.

Reservations for table3 can now be
made.

The management farther wishes to
announce that Mr. and Mrs. Mon J

will be permanently located at the
Moana Hotel after January 1st, and
will do exhibition dancing at the TEA-DANSANT- S

--whici are shortly, to be
'inaugurated.

To meet a general request, the
management has decided to commence
a eeries of TEA-DANSANT- begin-

ning with the New Year. These
popular DANSANTS will be given, un-

til further notice, on Monday, WeJnes-da- v

and Friday afternoons from 4 to 6.

At these delightful functions Mr.

and Mrs. Monjo will be pleased to

dance with their guests and friends.
These TEA-DANSANT- S, as men-

tioned above, are the beginning of a
season of entertainment at the Moana
Hotel which will include daily music
and the usual dances.

MOANA HOTEL
Dir.er-Dansan- t, December 26, 1916.

MENU
Grape Fruit a ITmperatrice

Tortue Claire Amontillado
Radis Celeri en Branches

Olives

Timbales de Kumu, Sauce Cardinal
'Pommes

Noisette
Filet Mignon a la pauphine

Punch Creme de Menthe

Falsan Barde au Cresson ;
Pet its Pois a la Francaise

Pomme3 Nouvelles ;

Salade de Points d'Asperges Neva

Glace Japonalse .

Gateaux Assortis

Roquefort Special

; Cafe Noir

RUBBER TO

-- Adv.

HtKb

Incorporation of the lanjong uwi.
Rubber Blantaton Company is to ue
perfected! in Hawaii. It Ukes me
plsce of fannS 0lok Rubber Plan-

tation CoiWny, which was incorpor-
ated in Victoria. B. C. under English
laws, a step which was necessary at
the time of the formation of the com-

panybut is not now essential. There
will be no change in the capitalization
of the company and the stock of the
new company will be issued to stock-

holders of the old share for share.
At the same time a slight change is

to be noticed in the name, the word
"Olak" being substituted for "Olok."
The former means humerbus while
the latter means eddying, and thus is
corrected a typographical error made
at the first incorporation.

; The announcement of the corporate
change is made by the Waterhouse
Company, Ltd., agent for the planta-
tion company. Stock transfer books
are to be closed from December 2

'

to January 2. '.''.
' Congressman T. H. Moore told the

Cross-Tal- k Club in Philadelphia thai
if the Democrats remained in power
government ownership of public utili
ties was an early eventuality. --

COUNTRY HOUSES

atting Rugs 20 off
BEDROOMS

Chinese Matting Rugs 33 1 off

Damask Rugs 33! oft
FOR ANY ROOM

Sale ends December 30

HONOLULU STAK-DUU-ET1- X.
TIH-RSDAY- . 1KCKXIBEK

COMPANY
INCORPORATE

169-17- 7 So. King Street

71

lif'ftl CM-TT-
D r

II. LLLUIIUU

TO REMAIN
....

OPEN;
,i '",'..("

TSo lia-YA- li .nv Electric Co. will re
main rpt n Friday evening, and Satur- - i

3 a y after ugoij and evening, fcr the .;.

a!e of merchandise for Xmas gifts; ;
- -Adv.

Famine is sweeping Thessaly andj
relcponesus. The population has !

been unable to get corn or flour. 1

An attempt was made to assassinate .

William M. Hughes, the Austrian j

Premier, at his home in New Victoria.
By raising the dam which imior.nls

water lor Homfjay 'eight ; and one-hal-f

feet its capacity was increase J l'.'.V'Vj
tt0,v00 gallons.

.....

n i 1 1 1 1 ' fu

y - yy V i

Perfumes
Tourists' Leather Roll-up- s

Phone 1848

iV yyW

in have

jtt r if Tvn

.i v v s 4. j 9: ft. 0h- - K.

Cur lines cf Oriental Novelties are most suitable at
the holiday season. The stock is more comphte end
larger than ever before.

'SHOP EARLY' )

Store open evenings until Xmas.

Japa
Fort Street

liese
Vv p.v vv yv v v vv .yyyyy yy

V7

Hair and

Opp. Catholic

vv.w

PRACTICAL, USEFUL GIFTS that will
be pleasure to your friends the whole year.

Imported Parisian Ivory Toilet Articles
Brushes Combs

Church

Safety Razors and Strops Kodaks and Carrying Lases

HOLLISTER DRUG LTD.

short

which to

Agents for Eastman Kodaks

'7

a

Fort Street, near Hotel

all wrapped up an d ready for the Chris tmas
Sup

$

GIVE

CO--,

rise for Mother, Sister or Daughter.

Here are some of the many to select from:

Disc Stove $6.25 Nursery Milk-- Cozy Glow
warmer $8.50 Radiator $9.00Heating Pad $7.50

Curling Iron $3.75 Traveler's

Five Cup Percolator For those who appreciate a good cup of coffee, $7.00

Toaster StoveCooks anything from candy to chops, right at the table, $6.00

Turnover Toaster Makes unnecessary touching the toast till it's done on
.:';;both;sides,::$4.00

Six-poun- d Iron Eliminates the stove and the changing of irons, $4.00.

iselnlawaHai
South King Street :

KINK

Bazaar
- . - v j v x j- - .

V. I

'.V v

&

on

m

m

go

Oil
Oi

yyyyyy yyyyy i yy v v v v v v v v vt''- - i
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J ORIENTAL GOODS (jQAST VISITOR j
' " "' : " "'V' v

"7"'' :

;
"

"
'' '

: "

v c x IS SUPPORTER OF

'PREPAREDNESS'
'

'

.,. . i

STOCKS and BONDS
REAL ESTATE SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator
' or Guardian, Transacts a General Trust Business.

Mer

Silk Wrapper
Silk Sport Coat

Mandarin Coat

Silk Stockings

..v,,y..-.- v

and many other useful and beautiful creations in Silks
and Crepes. 7';.'; lv v:. V--

109-11- 5 No. KingSt. .

. X

(it

w -

The Clarion
"

.

Merchandise Order
OVJ1 v t-i- J

What
he will
want
most
you will
find quickly

.iUUiiiilii!

Ihc

Silk Shirts

tselts-ooc- Ks

Hotel and Fort Streets
f i; - i

y-- : tv" 'l
wiw t

.Phones. .1989-516- 7

White Trousers
Dress Suits
Underwear

Pajamas
Handkerchiefs

liiniiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiH

f3

most here.

Ties

etc.

1137 Fort Street

7. ,:
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BEAUTIFUL

:";
Business Triples as Result of

United States' Efforts to
Improve on Army- -

Out at tlve Moana Hotel is a man
who known more about preparedness
frotn a business standixiint than many
who have read large books on the
ethici of defensive and uffenslve lore.

This r.ian is net a fighting Iran, but
he has been working for years to
make his business one of the larfiest
in the United States and has been emi-Lentl- y

f.uccessii:.
He is ieculiar)y well situated ard

infoi mcd to tell ju?t what the r.io.bij't-zatio- li

on tho Mexican border means
to thri United States govt rnmer.t from,
a iDcrictHry standj-nin- t ;inl li'i decs i o
tvijji a Rlrani tr ratiofsetU'iu

Kd V. I'nsauale of S.hi I ran isi-- o

is the man and as head of l'a- -

nualo Coninanv of Post street, San
Franc outfitters in uniforms r.ntl
eqalDmcnt for United States army and
navy officers, he is well known in .

Hawaii and all over America.
The San Francisco man owns whet

is known as the largest concern of its
kind outside , of Philadelphia, w hich
beasts the largest He is a busy man.
but finds, time :o travel, speaks four
languages well and makes a "stab"
at others, has crossed the Knglish
Channel about a hundred times, was
in Honolulu five years ago with the
Shriners, will be here about three
weeks ajid is coming back again.
8usiness Has' Tripled '

' "I suppose you are in a position to
know just what preparedness has
meant to the United States?" an inter-
viewer asked the outfitter.

Pasquale smiled knowingly and his
eyes twinkled merrily.

"And I suppose you have no particu-
lar grievance against preparedness?"
his interviewer went on.

"Not at all, not at all; well, I should
say not," Pasquale Interrupted hast
ily, "in fact, I like it. Why, do you
know that all the excitement in the
United States has just tripled my busi-
ness in officers uniforms and equip-
ment in the last year.

"Yes, sir. With all this officers' re-

serve and the National Guard increase
and additions in the regular army I
have been selling caps and swords and
Insignia and uniforms until . our fac-
tories are running to capacity."
' He said his business had not yet
been "swamped, however, for. the
chief reason tHat a lot of the army
officers who' were detailed on the
Mexican border did not take time to
think or to buy Taney frills.

".Thatrcuti hatch my busiaess con-
siderably,", he added, ; and then con-

cluded with a sly grintA "but the Euro-
pean war has not hurt roe a bit. In
fact, I have turned out thousands or
dollars' worth of supplies for the

..

May Put Branch Here ,

The San Francisco man Is truly
surprised at tae progress of Honolulu
In the last five years and says sincere-
ly that If the government puts a full
brigade of about 18,000 men here
he will undoubtedly .place a branch
of his great business here. v

Pasquale's business was originated
in California by his father in 1834
and it began to supply fancy dress
uniforms and officers' equipment to
Hawaii when King Kalakaua made his
visit to San Francisco and has en-

joyed a gooc trade here ever since.
For no other reason than to give

his daughters, Miss Yvonne and Miss
Nadine Pasquale, a vacation in the
nature of an education, in company
with 'the wfife and mothen is he here.
The party of. four go to the Volcano
today on the Wilhelmina, on which
they came to Hawaii.

"I asked the high school authorities
in San Francisco if a month away
from school would seriously retard my
daughters' studies," laughs Pasquale,
"and they said, 'Certainly not. A trip
to Hawaii is a valuable education in
itself.' Besides, Lam brushing up on
languages myself, for when Manager
Moroni of the Moana unwinds on me
in Spanish or French or Italian it
limbers me up in the Latin tongues."

MANY GRASSES TO

BE GIVEN TRIAL

; As a first experiment conducted for
the purpose of finding . a feed for
horses which will grow on the Hawai-
ian Inlands and thus do away with
the necessity of transporting it from
the mainland, u0 different varieties o'
grass have just been received by the
U. S. experiment station and will be
planted at Schoficld Darracks.

To carry on this experiment the war

: Indies' and Gents' new Silk --Kimonos, $6.00" up.' i Embroidered pina silk,
i per yard. Beautiful assortment of Xmas gifts, such as was never seen before.

I 'Call in and inspect our goods. ; . ;

; V . OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

DKCKMRKR

75c

.......r..iktf ftrtt rif itirvtttrif iiirtf ftititif Uf iiitftiltlf lit If riltltltlllltllllltlllinillllllttllllllllllf till! llllllin
l?5

department has set aside 13 acres at
Schofield. This has , already been
fenced in and quarters erected for the
foreman and laborers, vho will work
under the direction of J. M. Westgate.
director of the station, and his corps
of assistants.

Each variety of grass will be
planted In every way imaginable: and
nothing will be left undone to deter

You
the com

will
pleteness

preparatio
the that and

fin ite at
t h e fo r

about- -

' The Home :

Sterling Silverware

Clocks
Silver Toilet Sets
Tea Sets and Trays
Vases and Compotes

Plates
Silver Table Artcles
Cloth Brush Sets
Manicure Sets
Silver Novelties
Cut Glass Pieces .

Leather Novelties

The;Office :

Fountain Pens
Desk Sets
Calendars
Memo Pads
Key Rings
Desk Clocks j

Silver Pencils ;
Blotter Pads

n;

3C

able to
of

oesiaes

are de ly assured

Presentation

Personal Adornment
Rings
Watches
Watch Chains
Wrist Watches
Lavallieres
Prooches

Pins
Jeweled Dress Sets

Pins
Emblems, Buttons,

Insignia
Bracelets
Jeweled Studs
Purses
Chatelaines
Vanity Cases
Shirt Waist Sets
Necklaces
Cuff Links
Buckles
Cigarette Cases
Novelties
Lorgnettes

ichman
& Jewelers

realize
Wichman

which
realization quality appro-

priateness
Wichmanrs relieves necessity
'shopping

&Q6.
Platinumsmiths

mine the variety best suited to this manganese, likely. says,
climate and soil and the proper that large percentage of the grasses
method of planting. . The grasses will
be sown in narrow and broad rows
and some broadcast and grown with
and without irrigation, and in soil that
has never been plowed before and
that which has already raised sev- -

i eral cultivated crops

I
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;

Tie

Hat

. ; ;

I

4

it is Westgate
a

will not prove successful, but it is ex
pected that - a few varieties will be
found which, under proper treatment,
will be successful here.

A. S. Hitchock, systematic agros-tolosis- t.

who recently toured . the
islands gathering the different varie- -

. written from Washington that hi
rapidly naming nd: classifying the

j 2000 varieties which Jbe found- - here,
i As soon as his work is finished, he
says, he will send a sample of each,
properly labeled, to the experiment
station.

Switzerland has taken a census of
I As the soil is heavily charged with I ties cf grass which grow here, has motor vehicles available for army use.
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mmmm WB EI GETTING RICH' rTHE JESSE L. LAmry;CCl. PRESENTS

r N IGHT lilisic
-

CLM RIDGLEV AND.:WALLAC KREID

dm

i

50

Matinee

INOERSOLL MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY PRESENTS

nf III,II

JP 30,

Q

A Sparkling Musical
Comedy Production

Latest Songs and
Dances by Our Clever

and Pretty Chorus

TIM MOORE, the
sensational colored com-

edian. ;:.:.;;!.:
Doors Open .7:15
Pictures at .......7:45
Musical Show at 8 15

and 75 Cents. General Admission, 20 Cents. Phone

3937 for Reserved Seats,
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- Wm. Fox; Presents
Robert Mantell and Gene-

vieve Hamper

Supported by "Stuart
Whitney and

Jane Lee in L 1

Tonight 7:40 11

A Sacrifice!
A vital drama of unjust persecution. A new film drama of the old

owrld enacted in sunny Jamaica , ; , . ' j

EDNA MAYO and HENRY B. WALTHALL I

"
"V ,;' : y: ':.;., v;.'::;; - --in .J;

13th Episode of THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE j

Hawaii News Periodical No. 87. Ail the latest , nappenlnas before
.'"'V-- ; your eyes. ;.v .:J T"1'
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Pacific Tiifcr Co.; Ltd.

174 King Street, next to Young Bldg.

STORING, PACKING AND SHIPPING OF FURNITURE,

ETC FREIGHT HAULERS AND GENERAL EXPRESS

( BUSINESS U. S. HAIL CARRIERS. , 1

4
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Ail Old English Maiidbi
advertised a public warning about coffee in Its 6arlr days

a a beverage in England. It said:

'You are not to drink it after
supper unless, you intend to be

" watchful, for it will hinder
sleep for three or four hours."

Tbat was L'.0. years ago. Today M is a well-know- n

fact that sleeplessness, brought on by coffee drinking, is
due to the nresence of the drm', caffeine: in coffee. It is
also known that coffee drinking is a common cause
various other ills.

See

Holmes, Claire

11

the delightful pure food-drin- k

was tlevisiMl esjecially for peoile who should not use coffee, but
who like a hot beverage with meals. It resembles mild .V . a
coffee iii its snappy taste, but contains no ooffec, caff nor
aiiv harmful element, ' '

"Therms a Reason

jviD LTD
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STATISTICS"!

Wife's

lion

.. born .:..:.:'
?AND In Honolulu. Dec. 19, 1916, to

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. J land of
1645 Asyluhi road, Kalihi, a daugh-

ter. Evelyn Ethel.
SOUZA In Honolulu, Dec. 12, 1916.

to Mr. ind Mrs. Manuel Souza of
1767 Puuowaina drive, Auwaiolimu,
a daughter. Klsie.

MARRIED.
HOOHirLI-AP- O In Honolulu, Decem-

ber 20, 1916, Joseph Hoohuli and
Miss M file Apo, Rev. Samuel K. li,

assistant pastor of Kau-makap- ili

church, Palama, officiat-
ing. Witnesses, Joseph K. Kahapea
and Mrs. Joseph Nailau.

DRITO-NAK- I In Honolulu., Dec. 19,
1016," Caesar. Brito and Miss Clara
Naki, Rev. Father Maxlmin Alff of
the Catholic cathedral, officiating.
Witnesses, James H. Kauanui and
Anna Pedro.

R'DDELli-AVER- In Honolulu, De-

cember 19, 1916. MacAlpine Riddell
and Miss, Sarair. Ruth .Avera. .Rev.
Canon William Ault of St. Andrew's
Cathedral, officiating. Witnesses.
Miss Marie K. von Holt and Ronald
K. von Holt.

ARXOTT-STIL-T In .Honolulu, JDec.
18, 1916, Thomas A. Arnott and Miss
Delia Stilt, Rev. John P. Erdman,
superintendent of the Hawaiian De
nartment of the Hawaiian Board of.

Missions, officiating. Witnesses
Gertrude Stilt and Bernard M. Gery.

DRUMMOND-NELSO- X In Honolulu,
Dec. 16, 1916, John Drummond and
Mrs. Tennia Nelson, Da:vid CaTy
Peters, , pastor of the Christian
church, officiating. Witnesses, Mrs.
Margaret Nelson and G. W. Nelson.

nnwRN'.PEMKlMAN In LIhue. Kau
ai, Dec. l, 1916. Norman Earle
Bowen and Miss Edna Lucille Penni-ma- n.

Rev. J. M. Lydgate, pastor of
' the Lihue Foreign church, officia-

ting' Witnesses, Col. and Mrs. E. H.
W. Broadbent. - -

DIED.
MONIZ in Honolulu, Dec. 19, .1916.

Daniel, son of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph
'Moniz of 25." Auwaiolimu street, a
native of : Waipahu, Oahu, three
months and 14 days old. . '

lV)stum is good for old and young, and can be drunk freely at any time of the day

with pleasure and omfort. '.

'

.'1. :;. '

i -
A heal' In Stocks." or "Getting Rich."

both are the same at the present time
nmrM-- i the DrOixr war stock is the
one handled, will he the next bill by
the Ingersoll Aiusical I otn
nanv at the IMjuU theater. It is her- -

Mtl ai another of those banner bills
that have done so much to popularize
the iJijou ana me ingersou piavers
during the last several weeks. The
title gives a good line on the theme
nf thA nlav. which is merely an ex-- -

for.. a .'lively" bundle of musical
numbers, eccentric dances and snappy
dialogue. -

Kai h ot the leadlnx: artists Is billed
for at I:st one song or dance num
ber, several for, more than one.

of the songs are recent mam- - i

land successes and new to Honolulu
audiences: In the ensemble there arc I

nrnmiFil several catchy numbers, the
kind that the audience whistles and.;
hums as it leaves the theater New
costumes have teen made lor the
chorus especially for this vehicle. ;

Tint Moore, The negro entertainer,
wrlil hp. there with a new line of Dat
ter and is promised to please in both
monologue and song. .Moore nas
proved a valuable addition to the al-

ready- classy personnel of the Inger-so-il

Company. - - - ; - ;Y

OF FIRST WATER

William Fox. in combination with
the Hawaii theater. Is presenting in
Honolulu some of the greatest stars
of the American stage. 'Among the
leaders In this class are Robert Man-te- ll

and his beautiful and equally tal-

ented wife, Genevieve Hamper, who
are now appearing at that theater In
"A Wife's Sacrifice." Artists and of-

fering combine to make one of those
Fox films in which the interest is sus
tained from start to finish: ,

The sacrifice of the woman costs
her her all, but it is made to protect
the good name' of her mother who, In
her youth, had committed the error
that Is always fatal to a woman. The
husband, refusing to be the recipient
of any explanations, shoots and kills
a man In. whose-arm- he "discovers his
wife. He then secures a divorce' and
marries an adventuress who has ma- -

tiinnlaf o1 en that the disrOY
ery is made, Years later he learns
that the man ho killed was his wife's
half-brothe-r. Incidentally the" adven-
turess .and her fellow-conspirat- of

eventually pay for their sins.;
"The Strange 'Case or Mary Page,"

fpfttiirlnc' Fdna Mnvo and Henrv B.
Walthall, continues the" week-en- a

feature serial at the Hawaii.

FAVORITE ARTISTS

BACK At LIBERTY

The Selfish Woman." the . new
Paramount feature which comes to
the Liberty theater this evening, pre-
sents two of the favorite Lasky stars.
They are Cleo RIdgely and Wallace
Reid. both finished artists and Dotn
well known to local theater-goers- . The
photo-dratn- a deals with the efforts of
a woman to wreck her husband's work
and career on account of her selfish
love for wealth. In her efforts she
has the support of her husband's fath
er as the plans of the boy are at vari
ance with those of the father.

A majority of the scenes are laid
in the West, where the young man is
pne-aepr- f ; in engineerine work. How
the wife connives to lay at naught tne
child of her husband s brain and now.
finally realizing that her husband is,
fh hpr. the greatest man In the worla
she comes to his support and rescue
when the days are darkest and tne
dramat!c elements that contribute to
wards a sioryv of more than passing
interest. 1

':- "''' V:!:'- -,

The clever t Miss Jackie Saunders
In "The GriD of Evil" is one of the
popular stars of the serial world with
Liberty patrons. This is her initial
local appearance. ': 'r -

KAWAIAHAfl PLAY

PRETTY FEATURE

Girls of Kawaiahao Seminary, Xta-no- a.

celebrated the beginning of th.eir
vacation last night with the staging
of a pretty Christmas operetta. About
40 girls were included in the part3
and choruses. ,

' The little play represented a trip
around the world in the "Wilhelmina
Christinas Sliip. which merry craft
landed at various countries and greet-
ed in turn Siberians. Japanese, Jew-is- h

fctk. Spanish, Germans, Scotch,
I Irish. English and Americans, to say
nc thing or jianpy bands of elves and
sprites from fairyland. - 'Y. ;C

Sevcrr.l folk dances were cleverly
j ione by groups of girls. A solo by
Jennie lUnapi and a highland fling,
danced by Carol AlcGuire, were fea-

tures of the evening. Elfrieda Piiger
did credit, to the leading role as chip's
captain. I Y. . :

Much credit is due to all of the Ka-wtiaha- o

tarbers Im helped to make
the entertainment a succesa, an i es-

pecially to Misti Ruth Tubbs.who had
charge of the' music and who presid-
ed at (he piano" during the. evening.

A

Program beginning at 1:30 p. ni. until
"4 p." m.' '

Pwnlnn (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

AND EVENING
The Devil, The Servant, The Man"

(three-par-t drama) Selig.

"Her Steady Carfsre" (comedy) Nes
tor. :;

"Uncle Sam at Work' (educational)
Power.. '.

--8"

edison on Work sMEE;
. too busy to take gifts

NEW ;YOHK--O- tf i oh V ariother of
his non-sto- p, non-slee- p labor orgies,
Thomas A. Edison is too busy to ac
cept a gift that his associates went to
a $7000 expense and no end of trouble
to get for him. r

Edlsori'g repl. to the phone message

of a to
of A

to see.

U

We, accept

1M1

In

And

I

IN

ihe story womaifs unsuccessful attempt wreck

her husband's work because her love for, Gain.

drama every hustand.and wife should not fail

8hCh?pterof
PATHllEliKtY V'THE GRIP 01? EVILM

-J- OMING SUNDAY

Mltl DAWN AND OVEN fuOORE

UNDER
Best Pictures, Bestlftusic, Best People, Always! at the

'
v LIBERTY J,rO

PRICES 10, 20, 30 Cents. BOX SEATS 50 Cents

Phone $060 After d:30 P.M.

Tinder the Auspices of the Leagiie for Cfood Films
? Dustin Farnum and Winifred Kingston in

Burton HohUes' Travel Picttiresr-,,O- ur iliddies. at San
Diego.'r Children, ages, 10c. Adults, 10, 20, 30 Cents.

that a vbig party .and avbis-'prese- nf

awaited him at the Riti-Carlto- n was,
"Tod busy; working n something
new. . Orate th3 present and send it
to me. Ikjuch obliged.", -

The present was an exact replica
of an antique hr.nd-carve- d cabinet Edi-

son saw at the Cluny in Paris and of
which he said. "If money could bny
it, I'd have it." His associates sent a
wood carver abroad who made a du-

plicateJrorahaojlf

mm,

of

rmi n7Un

m

Cm
55

:
,

all

m .. .. .J.

I ..c ; - .. '

tiical lighting system ahd iJhcno
graph mechanism installed within

About, once .year Edison goes
one these wdrk 8prtes ahd.nbthin?
Can stop him. He eats very little and
bleeps hot all,,

Arthur PonBby, the Brit-
ish Parliament resigned his seat be-

cause the unpopullfity MS peace
advocarcy.

this rAM3i& fcbie

we
stated. Wb are aliVays

read y a ri d w i 1 1 i rig to
support any ' mov e for
the good
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SCHOFIELD FAN

SELECTS SQUAD

FOR BIG GAME

Schofit'd DarrackR, H. T..
Dec. 20, 1916.

Eportia.s Editor, Honolulu Star-Hulle-tl- n.

'

Sir: Will you pleaee publish the
following notes for the benefit of the
follower of football In Hawaii in re-

gard to the All-Servi- team apainst
the N, Q. H. on New Year'i Day.

, The name between the All-Servi-

and the X. G. II. New Year's Day
should be one of the best footbal
games ever witnessed In Honolulu as
the Gujrdg have been playing some
very fat ball this" year, but on the
other hand so have the service teams,

. and It Is believed that between the
let and 32nd Infantries they should

ct a firt-clas- s team, one that will
bo hard to defeat.
' Shoemaker, ibe 1st Infantry center,

Mill bo doubt held down that osltlon
on the Schofleld tesm. Shoemaker
has been picked by many fans aa be--

uijc the 1 est pivot man now on the lsl
and. Stoicoff and Tuzlnsky will prob-
ably be elected as guards, and both of
these, men should make a snowing,
Stezer nd Dorrls will be the tackles.
lioih men have quite a record as
tackles on th? island. Dorris, who
was the star tackle for the 2nd In

xfantry last year, and Steger coming
from tho. 1st. Mutch and Spooner,
loth of the 1st Infantry, are the end
men for this bi; show, and It will be
remembered that both men played a
star game against the Guards on
Thanisglvlng Day. -

Greenaway, the well known quarter,
without a doubt win be the head of
the tea:n. Greenaway has by far the
best knowledge of running a team of
any man on Dahu. Now comes the
hardest part of picking a team, the
back, fields. Ibu ghan, the fast, hard-
hitting tight half of the 1st Infantry,
vlll have a draw with Mathais, an-

other rood man in the back lot, for
the risht half of the eleven. The
full back job s still open, but it
is rumored that H will be rilled by
Fleishman of the cavalry; the left
half of Ihe machine will be operated by
Tayder or Prausquln. Both of these
men have made a great record as back
field men since prrival on Oahu three
years' rro. There are many men on
the squad at present but the above
will undoubtedly be the one that will
meet the Guard on New Year's Day.

Hoping you will find apace in your
j a per for the above I beg to remain.

Yours truly,
A READER.

'MM LEADS

n
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Official Averages
Y. M. C. A. Commercial

League

vnkander . ..... :.,T
Tinker ..........;...T
foares , F
Chamberlln . ... ..... .PF
Ccnarlo, J. W. . . . .. : . . T
fcott, L.. . .... ......... P
i i.. . !
CUng . .. C
l!r.:n . P
C narlo, IL S.. ..... . .Fed.
T'ethven . ......... ..SF

.'Ute . c
Ccott, It. E. C
Tlorgan, H. ... r. ....... F
i;.-sem-3n . ........... F
Young . ... ....... PF
Decker . ....... ......PF
Hall . ................ C
!!cGuIre . ..SF
C uthrati . . . . . ... . . Fed.
: nt . T

- & P
inne . .............. SF

f le phens . . . F
Yap '.. C
Morgan . T
' rcTasreart E. . . . ..... C
Merrick
Gear ...
Merriam .
Gomes
Milton .
V'Ilcox . .

Andrew's .
Keeff . ..
Mills :. ...
Noble . .
Henry
Husklns .
Naati . . .
norre

p
SF.......... T

C
F.......... F
T

...... ....SF
.........Fed........... SF........... F
.........Fed.

. c
PF

Hodrigaes PF
Chan, W. A. ........ .Fed. :

Honner . ........... -- Fed.
Drown ............ ..PF
Jordan . v..'. 'P-- '

Schmidt . -- SF
Stayton (Capt) .....Fed.
Horneberser
Cooper . ...............
Creed .. . . . . . . v
Henley . Fei
AthertOil . s
Lemke .
J!aby V ....-..'..- v: fMcTag ;art, J. - Fed- -

McTaggart, G. ........ F
Yoolaway . .......... T

G
27
IS
27
27
27
23
27
15
24
24
24

Bowling

1S9.25
188.24
185.07
182.14
181.88
180.73
177.59
175.80
175.62
174.08
174.04

10 '173.70
18 173.11
20
20
27
10
15
19
19
18
24- -
22
18
17
15
23'
18
17
15

3
6

11
11

6
8

23
12

3
12

5
27
6.

18
12.
19

3
6

27
5
4

U
6
3

10
16
19
3

Ave

172.15
172.10
171.70
ln.so
17U3
171.05
170.42
167.88
167.66
166.18
165.78
165.70
165.33
16426
164.22
164.11
163.90
163.33
163.20
161.00
160.81
160.50
160.30
160.05
160.00
160.00
159.33
159.00
158.48
157.60
156.33
15C.00
155.31
155.30
155.00
154.74
152.20
152.00
151.90
149.66
148.60
146.80
141.81
138.73
136.06

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU

TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

Uphold Stockton Honors

f $

1

Stockton, high has taken great 'nterest Hawaii this year.
Six months ago plan was started send delegation of athletes to Ha
waii. Shows were given and funds were raised many dfferent ways.
Stockton was talking Honolulu. They were talking Honolulu for six months
and tomorrow morning will bring the athletes here the result of the work.
Ralph Yard ley, at one time local cartoonist, who has many friends Ha
waii, has given the students of the Stockton high school sendoff the
above cartoon published In the Stockton Record.

ST0CUT0I1 ATHLETES Villi ARRIVE Of

STAR-BUTXETI- URSDA

To

GREAT 'WiW T0L10RR017 FVD
Will Meet St. Louis Team of Pacific League at Park

on Christmas Day Play Basketball at Y. M. C. A.

Friday Night Scheduled for Tennis on Saturday, and Will
Meet Punahou Swimming Team Saturday-rMa- ny Events

Stockton High school athletes will
arrive on the Great Northern tomor-
row morning to begin schedule of
events which will keep them the
athletic eye for the next few days.
The Stockton athletes will be accom
panied by Amos Elliott, athletic direc
tor. .

in
to

in

as
in

a in

in

Upon their arrival here the Stock
ton boys will be given ride around
the city and will then go to Waikiki.
Their first athletic engagement will
begin when they meet the Reds In
basketball contest tomorrow evening.
The Reds have captured the champion
ship of Honolulu and are expected
to give the visitors a hard game.
Stockton has always held an excellent
reputation in basketball and without
doubt will give a good account of
themselves.
Want Revenge

The visitors played the Honolulu
team during the visit of the Y. M. C.
A. team to the coast last year and
won out and naturally the locals will
make an effort to secure revenge for
their defeat. This game will be play
ed In the Y. M. C A. games hall on
Friday evening at 8:15. On Saturday
morning the Chamber of Commerce
will take the visitors on an auto trip
around the city. In the afternoon the
Stockton racquet wlelders will meet
the Punahou tennis players on the Ha-

waii Polo and Racing Club courts.
On Saturcay evening the visitors

will meet 'Punahou in swimming
meet at the Y. M. C. A. pool. The
events in this dual meet vill be the
50-ya-rd backstroke, 100-yar- d swim,
220-yar- d swim, plunge for distance,
fancy diving, 200-yar- d relay and spe-

cial event.

KALIHI GIRLS' TEAM
WINS FROM KAKAAK0

BASKETBALL PLAYERS

The Evening Club of Kalihi defeat-
ed the Kakaako girls' basketball team
in the semi-fina- l match at Kalihi on
Tuesday evening by score of 43
to 8. The Xalihi Club will meet the
Camp Fire Girls In the final match
at a future date.

The Kalihi players were as follows:
Misses. Rosie Roberio, Christine Mill-
er, Agues McCandiess, Annie Terry,
Rebecca Haaheo, Georgia Ladd, Hat-ti- e

Yong Hoy, and Florence McCand-
iess. The Kakaako players Lizzie
Slo, Mary Lewis, Estelle Kain, Grace
Kaai, Sarah Kealoba, Martha AIna,
Ivy Kamano, Marion Goo and Caro-
line Uasmussen. These teams are
affiliated with the ; Y. V. C. A. ex-

tension department.

LAI TIN SENDS ALOHA

William Lai Tin, the fast baseball
player who toured the mainland with
the Chinese Travelers last year,
writes from Philadelphia extending
merry Christmas to all his friends.
Lai Tin is employed with the Straw-bridg- e

& Clothier Company of the
Quaker City.

Cabo-Roj- o, Porto Rico, has con-
fectioner's union affiliated with the la-

bor movement of this country.

flOXOT UTJI TIT PEOF.M HER 21, 1910.
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The visitors will be especially
strong in . the baseball department,
and although Stocktonites in Honolulu
do not expect the visitors to capture
the swimming meet, they do expect
them to win from the St. Louis base-
ball team on Christmas Day. The
Stockton team is acknowledge to' be
the best team in that section of Call'
fornla and this means that St. Louis
will have to play ball to win. The
odds quoted around tne city at pres-
ent are 5 to 3 on Stockton, and there
has oeen m&ch Interest taken in the
coming battle.

If any of the school teams in Hono-
lulu can win from the visitors, then
it . will be St Louis, as it is a
fast organization and has shown
more Improvement than any other
team in the islands. Hayselden and
Markham are two excellent heavers,
and with Spencer behind the bat, Lai
Sin, Haneberg, Bun Yee, King Tan,
Kurasaki, Fun Luke, Chun Chew,
Kapua, Lemon and many others to
choose from, Brother Elmer will send
a team In to play that will be worthy
of- - upholding the honors of Honolulu.
Capt Stayton and Chillingworth will
umpire. The game will begin at 1:30.
Following this game the National
Guard will play the 32nd Infantry
football team. "

The players who will arrive here to-

morrow, accompanied by Amos Elliott,
are:

Daniel Alley, Lloyd Burgess, Ray
Dunne, Simpson Homage, Irving Neu-mille- r,

Melvln Parker, Gordon Patter-
son, Jack Raggio, Irwin Spayd, Wil-
bur Leffler, Melvin Rider and New-
ton Robinson.

TOWN TEAM WILL PLAY
E COMPANY TEAM AT
ATHLETIC PARK SUNDAY

: E Company of the 25th Infantry
will be given another chance to down
the,Town Team on Sunday afternoon
at Athletic Park. In the last game
between these two teams, the Towners
won out by a score of 7 to 0. A for-
ward pass hurled into the arms of a
waiting end gave them the chance to
soore.

' tt is expected that the Towners will
show an improved game on Sunday,
as they will have the benefit of coach
ing by Atherton unman, w ho was ,

elected captain of the Harvard team J

last year. Moore, Machado. Coney
and Ioane will play in the back field
against the Schofleld team.

EDDIE McGOORTHY AND
JIMMY CLABBY QUIT

GAME FOR GOOD

It has at last been ascertained that
Eddie McGoorty and Jimmy Clabby
have definitely decided not to enter the
ring again, as far as Australia is con-

cerned anyway JUcGoorty has made,
several attempts to (train, and on
oah nni'ioinn rha Affrf Viku lint tofit '

ed more than a day or so and then j

fizzled right cut. Clabby, too, has

Iv ever attends contests: never trains.
does ctan. any

V.

ATllERTOtl GUI
HOME FOR VISIT

Atherton Gilaian, one of the most
noted football players who ever don-
ned the inolejiins at Harvard, ar-

rived In Honolulu Tuesday. Gilman
is a Honolulu boy, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A; Oilman. He was selected
as captain of the Harvard team last
season, but did not play on the Crim-
son team this year.;

Gilman made a great success as a
coach '.his year at Annapolis, and al-
though the army was a big favorite,
the Navy team scored on the West
Point asgregatior cndv were only
beaten by eight wints. Inasmuch as
the Navy defenteu Georgetown, who
in turn defeated Dartmouth, the show-
ing for the year was exceptionally
KOOd. '.'

.;

Oilman was selected as the first
choice tor the an team at
tackle last year. Camp said that Gil-ma- n

was a powerful, thinking player,
one of the men wiio made Harvard's
attack.ro strong, and a man not only
good on the defensive but a great
opener of holes on offense. Much of
Harvard's success last year was due
to the work of Gilman in the line. The
Honolulu boy will remain here this
winter. He has already, taken an In-

terest In local football and at present
is coajhing the Town Team.

Iiwrence Ginnell, the Irish member
of the British Parliament who was
convicted of violating the defence of
the realm act, was taken to Penton-vlll- e

prison to, serve a three weeks
term.

tins

1020 Fort

Oweiv
MERRICK

FORMER HEAD OF

st. louis ORonns

cor.iiHG to inn
Col. Robert. Lee Hedfes. president

of the St. joxs. American League
Baseball Club, or the St. .Louis Browns,
for 13 years, will arrive in Honolulu
on the Great NorthernV January 30.
He will be accompanied by a number
of prominent St Louis businessmen.

Col. Hedftes has been identified
with baseball for many years, and was
one of the big factors in building up
the American League. Shortly after
the birth of toe American league, CoL
Hedges secured the franchise in St. i

Louis, and the Browns have always
proved to be the popular ball club of
the .Missouri: metropolis.

Jimmy McAleer. one of he best
known managers in baseball, handled
the St. Iouis club at the time of the
entrance of Col. Hedges into organiz-
ed; ball and held this position for
many years. McAleer later managed
thet V"sliir..lon team of the American
League.

: Hedges has taken a deep interest in
the baseball world, and his friendship
for Bobby Wallace, one of the great-
est infielders in the history of the
game, was such that Hedges once said
that he would never release the great
shortstop. Wallace played with . the
St. Ixjuis Browns for the entire pe-

riod that Hedges was president, and
when Phil Ball became the new head
of the club last year, Wallace was re
tired. Col. Hedges will be accom- - i

u t ' 111
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panied by his wife and a party of 12

ether people from St. Ixuis.
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If you desire to rent your
aeant rooms house tlur-ini- C

tlie Tourist Season get
in with the

XT( )X IIOTKri
ly. Phone 4927.

Ask for the

Sight a Generation
Leave .3 P. M.
Eeturn ..... ... ....... . . . . . . . . . .... . 7 A. M.

expenses,
Inter-lslan-d Navigation
Phone 4941 Queen Street

Let

VOMIT

iliis year

mo;
We Have a of very Bear in mind that the

full need not be paid all at once. terms may be for all

other or more.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
RESIDENTS

Punahou, T.laKilii

Manoa Districts

or

touch PLKAS-- A

immetiiate;

manager.

Now only 130 Feet from Top
The of

Honolulu Saturday
Tuesday

All $30 00
Steam Co., Ltd.

th

m

ere be

ho

h
large number desirable Christmas gifts.

price Satisfactory arranged

pianos and musical instruments, costing $25.00

Pianos $325 $2000
Pianolas $525 $2500
Ukuleles Banjos
Guitars
Mandolins from $5.00 up
Sheet Music and Song Albums

Victrolas
Records.

VolcanoMkmg

Real

Violinsand

Berg

ARROW

Victor

liusic Co.. ltd

4
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4
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Just Talks With Scouts
CONDUCTED MABEL PUTNAM CHILSON

'
Merry rhriitmaK. boy! . Don't for-

get to liang up your ox. because
Komething nice i going into everyone

. of them, .e are t-- Ti'e scouts that
);ae extra wcet dispositions are not
K'jIhr to receive .any randy this year

It isn't and some of th
falters and mothers wish to tave a
1p . Hut a mynah bird whispers

Uh the Hulletfn window that you
likely to get something- - useful.

l)o you mind. Just for a change?

. How many- - of you have read the
November number of the Hoys' Life?
On'y - a few ? , Well, if you. haven't,
then" hurry to headquarters and b. rr
row Duncan's copy of the magazine,
and read, for there's Rood stuff in it,
and it is just as well for you to have
fcomething.oii your mind besides hair.

Now, anybody that has a bit of
news for the editor, just ring up
and tell it, so that the editor can dip
a goosc-qui- ll In some belo-berr- y

Juice and scratch away at a
Understand? v

TROOP IX A LIVE WIRE

of

in

in
-- JIJA? orvtu cuiiuiiaies emisi- -

The meeting of December I ed members, one boy was pro-calle- d

to order at 7:30 o'clock moted to second class, one to asslst-Senio- r

leader Kuehn. The roll scoutmaster, and was trans-.n- w

rhinr TherA to Troop said to
v w u mj J v "' --. - t

scouts, three officials and three vis
itors at the meeting, with nine mem-
bers absent. .... i

'

--

'
.'

Assistant Scoutmaster Zane of
. Troop XX gave a talk to the scouts

in which he proposed to give a joint
'dance the troopr, after the New
Year. Committeemen will be appoint-
ed each troop to meet and discuss
plans for the dance. The two troops
are going to work together from now
cn and have friendly contests the
developing of the scouts in scouting.
Regarding the proposed dance, there

be an entertainment before theiflyo takes place, and the affair Is
to be held before the Carnival. -

The report of the treasurer was read
and showed the boys have $115.30
in the Dank of Hawaii, with cash on
hand 113.80, making a total of
1129.10.

Mr. Arnold, first-ai- d Instructor,
gave an Interesting lecture on first-aid- ,

'which the boys enjoyed very
much, Mr. Arnold will soon receive
his commission as assistant scout-
master of Troop IX.

Scoutmaster Crane is having print-
ed Scoutmaster Hutton'g opening cere-
mony for the troops. WTe shall use
the black-mar- k system also, after the
New Year.

. The patrols were reorganized last
evening. . The following new appoint-
ments were made:

To be junior patrol leader. 2nd
class patrol loaoer and scribe, Chang.

To be patrol leader, 1st class as-

sistant leader and acribe. Crane, vice
Chang promoted. Second class ecout,
WaJson, vice Ross transferred.

To be assistant leader. J eL-Xuj-
m,;

Scout 1 faH, 'vice Crane. promoted.., ?

. Follow!;; are the patrols: -

Dear:, Crane, leader; - Hall, as-

sistant; Douse, D. "Morgan, Shether,
Stroupe; Towse. '! u '

Eagle: Chang, leader; Hewitt, as-

sistant; Reedy, Bindt, C. Morgan,
. J. Sanbome.

Lion: Tarlsh, leader; Charlock, as-
sistant; Woodward. Hemlnger,' v A.
Elndt, Corbally, McMaster.

Wood-pigeo- n Watson, leader, Mo
Culre, .assistant; Akina, Kinney, It.
Douse, Chung, De Bolt

This troop has one candidate
in Edward Lake. He will pass his
tenderfoot next Thursday.

Our members wish. to express their
appreciation of the kindness of Mr.

"Gibson and Mr. Freitas in donating
tue use of the new spout room In

these turns

mission will be free and all kinds of
scout exhibits will be given in Lilluo-kala- ni

school The following
named boys make up the committee
o; arrangements: Parish, Crane,
Kuehn Chang.

The next meeting will be held on
evening instead of. Friday,

but this is not arrange-
ment

J. CRANE, Asst. Scribe.

TROOP VI WILL LOOK
TURES

PIC--

Ca Friday evening of this week
Mr. Thomas' will have a jolly
tjme In Cooke hall, Y. M. A. Forty
slides of scenes among the
scouts In the Vnited States,

X

BY

AT

with a group of comic pictures, will
be shown. Then the boys will play
a puzzle game and have contests. A
collection is to be taken up for the
purpose of purchasing flowers for a
Christmas greeting to the inmates
the .Japanese hospital. This will be
the troop's good turn for the holiday
season.

TROOP XIII PRACTISES
INC .

:; Mr. Cannon's troop is sjeuding most
of its vi'oe these days signaling.
The boys are geciing reidy for their
tenoerfoct tests, but most of the prac-
tise is done on semaphore and Morse
work.

TROOP VII HAS AN ORIGINAL
SCOUT

Kverl in p our troon was renrtan
ized. our weekly J furnished
have been promptly the scouts.

story, troop son e, Somebody Today," uniy small jiroporuon
followed bv Dravtr. interesting tonics for scouts not talk about

ion scouting are discussed, scouts these things unless asked.
I themselves taking part the talks.
' C 1 - A - 1were laieiy

15 was as
by

was ant one
hw urih. er 19 ferred V. He is be

by

by

for

that

of

our

W.

new

a

making good

SIGNAL- -

As a , rule about three-quarter- s of
the membersiare present at meet-
ings. Last time there were present
19 out o( 21. ' The troop is made ip of
boys interested in every kind of clean
sport. have a tenderfoot who
challenges any other tenderfoot In

and water-boilin- g with
matches. Then too, little Ah Choy
Pung challenges any other 2nd-clas- s

scout in the city, in the Honolulu
crawl. As we have no Ist-clas- s scouts,
we cannot challenge anything along
that line, but we have a lively Indoor
baseball nine willing to meet any
other nine here, and last week some
of our members went down to the
prison and played the men there.

TAICI1I, Scribe.

TROOP IV HAS SOME FUN
T

'" "Are you there, Casey?" This Is
what we called to each other on Tues-
day afternoon this week. Instead of
holding a serious meeting. We played
all kinds of games, diving down Into
a tub after apples nickels. The
water w-a-s much colder than at W&i-ki- ki

and we were obliged to go head-
first, besides. A meeting has been
called for this Thursday afternoon,
that the officers of the troop may ar-
range a program for next six
months. .:

HORNER. AssL Serine.
-

,.:

TROOP II TALKS SECRETS

Last meeting of Troop Tl rather
a quiet one. Most of time. was
spent In .discussing - & certain ..jiail
wfjcli isltnoti'etk. readyTlo '"an-

nounced. y" Hong Ving, Ah Kai and
Alec Perkins took their merit badges
In swimming last week and are now
ready for some more. Fourteen scouts
and one Indian were present -

'

FOOK CHING, Scribe.

GOOD TURNS BY

See What the "Scout t Idea" Does
When It Gets Into the Heads

Of BOyS :

Every boy scout agrees at
least one good turn daily. In a word
where so many people spend each day
looking tfor profit, or pleasure, or
power, or revenge, it is a most hope-
ful sign when the boys out each
morning on the watch for opportu- -

uokalani halL .We used the room for QJ"e8 ,or; 8 "V-T- ., v
lUkJWti Ume on Friday night and all i ,

Some are very

to National Headquar- -reported- IX entertain--1Troop will give an

halt

and

Thursday
permanent

E.

troop
C.

camping
together

fire-makin- g

' A man had a horse and it waa
young It would not stand for him
so he asked me If I would please get
him his mall for, him, so did."

"There was a boy and he had to
get out of team to take the bars
down, it was raining hard, so I took
them down for him." , f

"There was a man and his tire on
his bicycle was flat and I asked "him
if he wanted take my pump, so 1

"I saw a dog that was hungry and
fed hlm.M .

"As I j was coming out of the post-offic-e

I met a ladjv who had many
bundles, so I held the door back until

I she had entered."
'T carried wood and water for an

old lady who lives alone." ?

"Lifted an empty barrel up to a
wagon for a' man that was paralyzed
in one hand." ;

Parents have sometimes remarked
It is more difficult to get

and girls to be courteous at home than
among strangers, but here Is a report
w hich proves that the "good turn"
reaches its highest development right
in the family circle:

"Sunday. Helped Mary with her
Sunday school lesson. Monday I but- -

35ffotdSL

toned Mara dress, because Mamma
was busy."

What boy of 10 years ago can make
a report like this?: T was walking
along on a.road near a woods, and
I had my brother with me and I
I think I hear a cry, so I went to go
into the woods and saw a squirrel
that had his head in an old tin can.
and I picked it up and took his head
out of the can and let him go."' If
Mr. Squirrel had canned himself be
fore the dys of the boy scout move-
ment his adventure would have ended
in a cage or a potpi-e- .

A scout in I5ryant Pond, Maine, did
his good turn by mowing the library
lawn during the summer.

Scouts in Elizebethtown. Pa picked
aiout 100 pounds of, nails off the
streets of the town.

Two scouts in Rlverton. X J., as-

sisted in clearing away the wreckage
from the sidewalk after a very bad
thunder storm.

And so they go on and multiply a
hundred and fifty thousand'good turns
a day, more than fifty million a year,
In our country alone, not to mention
those done by other people as a di--

regular meetings reel result of the example
opened with by the

j "Help J a are re--I
i Ported, do

the

!!

the

We

ad

the

waa
the

be

SCOUTS

to do

go

"

and

I

a

to

that Doys

said

More important than arithmetic, or
grammar, or spelling, is this system-
atic teaching of thoughtfulness ess,

for when selfishness is elim-
inated poverty and crime cannot
exist.

SCOUT FIRST-AIDER- S

Helping Others Develops. From Their
: Fascinating Program

The father may consider nis son s
work as a second class scout just play
until he discovers that the boy can
dress a wound on any of the farm
animals in such a way as to avoid in-

fection, or the boy himself "may con-

sider his first aid work a game until
suddenly he comes face to face with
an accident and the nearest doctor is
miles away. Then ne realizes that
first-ai- d is more than a game; and
though his hand may shake a little
and his lips grow white. If he has
scout material in him he will do his
work and do it well.

To become a second class scout, a
tenderfoot must pass, to the satisfac-
tion of the recognized ; local vscout
authorities, the following tests:

1. At ieust one month's service as
a tenderfoot

2. Elementary first-ai- d and bandag-
ing: know the general directions for
first-ai- d for injuries; know treat-
ment for fainting shock, fractures,
bruises, sprains, injuries In which the
skin is broken, burns, and scalds:
demonstrate how to carry Injured, the
use of the triangular and roller band-
ages and tourniquet.

3. Elementary signaling: know
the pemaphore or the international
Morse alphabet. .

4. Track half a mile in 2." minutes;
or, if in town, describe satisfactorily
the contents of one store4 window out

lp four observed for one minute .each.
biio a mite m is.mirrates arvcom s

pace about 50 steps running and 50
walking, alternately.

6. Use properly knife or hatchet
7. Prove ability to build, a fire in

the open, using not mere than two
matches. . .

8. Cook a quarter of a pound' of
meat and two ' potatoes In the open
without the Ordinary kitchen cooking
utensils. . ; v

9. Eam and deposit at least one
dollar In a public oank. . -

10. Know the 16 principal points
of the compass. ,r

Receiving the second class badge,
tne scout then "goes after" the first
class badge a real distinction.

NOTICE TO TROOP V BALL
PLAYERS ,t

, The indoor ball game which was to
be played at the Palama hall on Fri-
day, the 22nd., has been delayed on
account of the various entertainments
that are to be held in the above named
hall this week. ,

All the Queen's Own ball players
are requested not to meet at the
Palama hall on Friday, December 22,
as it was decided during our previous

meeting. .

An Indoor ball game will be played
at th-- j Kakaak) hall on Wednesday,
December 27,' between the Honolulu
V and Y1I troops. v

All Troop V ball player3 please turn
lout for this game.

J. HOSEA. Capt

A CHRISTMAS GREETING v
FROM SPECIAL FIELD

COMMISSIONER WILDER

; Boston, Dec. 5, 1916.
To' the TJoy Scouts of Honolulu:

I have wanted to write to you for
some time not only as a greeting to
you all in my capacity of Special
Field Commissioner for Hawaii, but
to encourage you to stiffen up and in
the slang of the day. "Go to it."

The whole world is talking of Ha-
waii. Hawaiian music pours out of
every window. Aloha Oe is the tune
of the day. ' You can imagine how we
Honololu is known or talked of when
I tell you that a patrol of boy srouts

Dfiaaaa i

There s
surely

a;

glad day is done

of. merry, will sit down at once to write
letters of and good to those .who have remem

Fountain
Pens

A present as as station-
ery is a fountain pen of quality. Prices
range from 13.50 to ?25:00.

Books
Fiction

Fall of a Nation, Thomas Dixon. .$1.50
Hawaii Past and Present, Castle.
Heart of Rachel, Norris. .

Penrod and Sam,
In Red Gap, Wilson.

Bars of Iron, Dell. :, : ".

A Girl of the Blue Ridge, Payne ,

Ersklne ;....... .$1.50

For Boys:
A Dog of Flanders, Rame. . . . ... 1.50
Ther Winning Hit, Williams. ..... 1.40
Johnson of Lansing, Williams.. .1.40
Pitching .in. a Pinch, Matheson. . 1.00

- ' '.... . t

For Children:
Peg o the Ring, Knlpe ....... 1.40

Denise and Ted Noodles, Jackson 1.25

Fairy Book ........ 1.40

of Aunt Mary, War- -
; ner ................. .....vi... 1.30

from the middle of Boston from the
conjested districts, as the are called,
came to see me and during the visit
sang and danced Hawaiian style. It
was very like the real thing, except
that they kept saying " .

which must be Xiihau kanaka, be-

cause I have never heard such lan-
guage before.

Although scouting will move along,
it is like an You have to
work It up slowly. Coming down with
a' crash and . bumping is very easy.
There are four words that
may be used in scouting, the first of
which is, This means the
men and the boys, their health, hap
piness, harmony, all the attributes of
good men and boys, . which includes
physical well being, mental alertness,
and the soul. It also means what the
boy uses to keep himself warm and
dry. What he wears on his back is
part of his person and he is proud to
be able to earn this. Scouts are not
like our soldiers, who. get their equip-
ment all at once. The scout gets his

with the hat and
ending up with shoes. Personnel is a

renchified word meaning persons
just as materiel, the second word,
stands for all the materials, the tools.
tbt kit cart, the ropes, the cooking kit

of IWEUB
Mandarin ; Kimonos, Embroideries, Handbags,
Slippers, Parasols, Fans, Carving, Etc.

ODO SHOTEM
Ewa

one crime
that will be most

ppreciated
the

0

happy people
wishes

acceptable

Tarkington.
Somewhere

Cruickshank
Rejuvenation

.rlawaiai

Yakadooladoo,'

aeroplane.

interesting

personneL

piecemeal, beginning

Christmas Sale (0MTAL
Coats, Ladies9

Ivory

Hotel, Nuuanu

before

TPT7 ?

"J
Thousands

gratitude
bered them. You can make
this little social amenity doub-
ly delightful for. your friends
if you give them dainty, ap-

propriate stationery.

AVe have Gentlemen's and
Iadies' Correspondence Papers
in many beautiful finishes and
tints, and a variety of sizes.

TT3 II 0

Diamond Disc

and
"Aclualfy" Were a U , music:Mso""faItE?''"ri

fully that the artists themselves are
deceived by the, beautiful tones. Our V

stock of these unusual instruments
and of records is extensive. You can
find no gift that would.be appreciated
more. v.

Bishop Street

and the- hundred and one articles
which a well appointed patrol comes
in time to own. The care of this
property is the duty of scouts and a
few of the hardier articles should
have a long career, such as the kit
cart or the tents. A very important
Bart of the scouts education is hts
respect for troop and patrol property
and the asiduous and faithful preser-
vation of the same. Our great ene-
mies rust, mildew and dirt, must be
fought to a finish alt the time. Inow
when personnel and materiel comes
together, we get another w:ord pra-
tique, which is the Frenchified way
of saying practise. Without pratique

home economics." and this includes
the most up-to-da- te way of shining,
cleaning, storing, packing, transporta-
tion, etc.. It will net be very long De-io- re

this hard-earne- d property of ours
is ground to powder, rusted into dis-
use and rotted by neglect These
three ideas, all working together un-

der the scout laws and for the good
old flag of our country, for . knight-errantr- y

and good turns; With pre-
paredness all along the line, will soon-
er or later give us the great thing we
are working for. This is another
Frenchified word morale. Morale
may be good, bad or indifferent. A
splendid soldier once said of the I lu

troops that they showea good
morale. That. I take it, is the thing
for which we are all going towork.
Morale is the behaviour of a body of
men, just as morals, good and bad, are
applicable to the person.'

We hope to have the word morale;
a wen understood term and each scout
in the Honolulu area will do his little
bit in raising it higher and higher. As
a unit in a great brotherhood each
tenderfoot has his share to do, and
will do it. : '

With aloha to rvcry scout in Ha-
waii, meaning only those in good
standing, --registered and regular,
yours for good scouting.

JAMES A. WILDER.
-- December 5, 1916.

" ''

Impeachment charges were filed in
the Knox circuit court against Mayor J

James M. House of Vincennes, Ind. i

According to the affidavit, the mayor
has been guilty of oppression, mal-foasan- cf

and misconduct in offir.
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Christmas
Wrapp

Paper and
twines diffe-
rent colon;
strong near,
appropriately b-
espeak
Christmas senti-
ment parcels

they enclose.
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FOR SALE

all sizes and styles

Stor-Bid- ln

125 Merchant Street

TTUr.TKZ:i

PHONE 2295 REACHES ;

Hustace-Poc- k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINO OF ROCK AND 8AND FOH CONCRETE WORK,

FIRZWOOD AND COAL
f3 QUEEN STREET - , P. O. COX Til--
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Children must have
rich, pure milk!
Ererr mother knows how essen-ti- ll

this is. She knows, too, the
difficulties' of doing so especially
in wsjq climates, r

!
-- There is v do 'food so suitable for
.baby ei that provided by Nature,
but in soae cases Condensed
Milk has tt times to be used, and T

no Condensed Milk will be better
v for "baby or giye better results

than Highlander.
, It is here that Highlander Con-

densed Milk will-prov- e of such
value to her. Tens of thousands
of mothers throughout Australasia

.and the Pacific use it.

t Absolutely germ-fre- e, Highlander
Milk unprepared by a process that

' ensure aterUization. hi the richest.
puresr. tnflk from specially selected

i
- herds in the famous dairying pastures
of Southland, New Zealand with
part of the water evaporated and the

? purest No. I A Cane Sugar added.
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There fret copy of the HigWder Cooltrry Book
waiting ye oewly ZOO beautnuCjr

of practical economical tested D' d your
name and addres to-2-i? to "H'nhUnder,'

FrH L. Waldraa. AeeU. Hoaalula.
nCtT 55?. .v.yr"i w;

liiiittrated paget
recipe.

Wonderland
j is the marine garden at Halehra. - Clearly and comfort-- j

. tblj teen from the twin-engin- e, glass bottom boaf "Santa
! Catalina," at Haleiwa Hotel. Everyone enthusiastic

:.C.

ttHo tees it Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis.
V''v' 'i OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT

s

.

x

-

HALEIWA rHOTEL ;

;:.-0ULLE-
TIN 75 CENTS PER MONTH

The Bank of

land
post

Comer Merchant and Fort Streets

Bank
cities at same

office money

HONOLULU STAE-BULLETI- N, THUKSDAY, DECEMBER "21. 191C.

LIBRARY OFCONGRESS HOLDS ITS

POSITION THIRD LARGEST IN VORLB

By AMOcUto Prt1
WASHi.NUTU.N. a Gifts from

many sources have trough t .more
than 2S,0fNi volumes to the Library of
Congress during the year, and com-

prised more than one-fourt- h of the
additions to Its shelves. Retainlag
Its place as the third greatest library
in. the world, and the greatest in the
western world, the library now C0Q

Ulns 2.4Vl.S74 books, 1544500 maps
and charts, 770.248 volumes and pieces
of mus!c and 292.903 prints.

For large additions to the Chinese,
Japanese and Korean collections the
library acknowledges debt to Dr. Wal-

ter T. Swingle of the Bureau of plant
industry, who visited the Far East in
UI5 nd purchased on behalf of the
library a total of rS92 volumes, includ-
ing early Chinese books printed from
blocks ; Chinese historical and des-

criptive works covering the period of
first conta ct with Europeans ; early
Chinese ; dictionaries and encyclope
dias; Chinese works on natural his-
tory and pharmacopoeias; geographl-- -

cal works; the writings of Confucius
and the works of famous scholars.
and a good copy of the oldest Japan
ese printed work extant, probably dat
ing from the beginning of the thir
teenth century; and a large collection
of the writings of Kalbara, the Ben
jamin Franklin of Japan.
Lincoln Documents Interesting

The" Lincoln documents which have
been presented to the library are of
exceptional Interest. These consist
of the orfgfnal draft" of Lincoln's sec
ond Inaugural address, and nls two
drafts of the Gettysburg address pre-

sented by Clarence L. Hay, who had
them from his father, the late John
Hay; and a memorandum as to the
Improbability of his reelectlotf, pre
sented by Miss Helen Nicolay.

As a rule" the American composer
and the American music publisher are
beeinnine to prefer the national to
a local library as the permanent cus
todian of manuscript scores. The
chief of the music- - division records
not only gifts of autograph scores of
American composers but promises of
Sifts lo come. ;

D.

In the document division an effort
was made to complete the flies of of
ficial publications of the Latin-Ame- ri

can countries, and It was exceptional
lv fruitful through a visit to these
Countries by the law librarian. Dr. E,
M. Borchard. The library's collection
of Latin American documents may
nowxbe considered one of its impor-
tant features.
Yiddish Literature Increases

A number of YiuMish books came to
the library in the two Deinard collec
tions. ..The Yiddish literature In the
UnitedStates assumes a respectable
nlace as .compared to other litera
ture umdJeveiklf :tha predicliona cof
some . j.ome rtrue that the Yiddish
tongue will be dead before long, the
Yiddish literature will still offer a
wide and interesting field for histor
ians, philologists and students of com
parative . literature.

The portion of the library now clas
sified under the new classification

Hawaii,
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contains J..4.i00 volumes. Great
progress has been made In eliminat
ing remnants of the old classuicntion.
Practically all of the old chapters
have now been reclassified, except
such as contain works on religion and
law.-- .'. ,

Depositor libraries containing
complete set of the Library of Con
gress c2tHlogue cards now number 48,
while 40 libraries of the United States
government have partial depository
sets.
Library For Blind Next

The adoption of a uniform type for
the use of the blind seems Imminent
to the assistant in charge of the reau
ing room for the blind. It is antici-
pated that an agreement may be ar
rived at between' the British and --Am
erican rs which will result
in the solution of thU problem.

In the 43 years during which the
copyright work has been a part of
the business of the Library of Con
gress the number of entries totaled
2.932,397. During the last .19 ? years
the net receipts of the office, above
expenses for service, were I240.6S8.40,

VERSES AND REVERSES

By .HARLOWE R. HOYT,
(In Cleveland. Ohio. Leader.)

TO JACK LONDON.
The Great Adventure found you at the

"flood of your ambition.
And carelessly you struck away adown

the last long trail;
You had no fear of going to the Land

; Beyond All Knowing,
You recked "hot where the road might

tub,' or what seas you must sail;
Grim Death .you greeted gaily, Jor you

' - i r

oiien passea mm aaaiy
You left the wayside Inn of Earth as

sured you could not fall.

You painted us the picture of the nor
: " therh nomad miner;
You sang us chanties flavored with

the spendrift of the sea;
You spun us tales aplenty when, with

out festina lente,
You hit along the highroad where the

hobo wanders free;
We knew the tropic waters and their

dusky, drowsy daughters.
You limned them with your pencil in

exotic ecstasy.

Ah, Jack o Dreams, you loved . the
course that led in ways untram
meled

The scarlet life blood pulsing in your
virile veins leaped high.

You knew the icy fastness of the wide
" Alaskan vastness,

iou slept upon the 'sunburnt sands
beneath the open sky;

The little span yoii wended was a
., :lranetiittg trail that ended

In Greatest" of Adventures you, were
not afraid to die.

The un trod trail leads onward where
the day is never-endin- g;

.
Your spirit is restrained no more by

life's confining bars, - .

For boundaries are banished, and the
stress of time is vanished.

Gone is the straint 1 of circumstance
that damages and mars

A free celestial rover "you may tramp
the unknown ever .

God speed yon on your pilgrimage
that leads beyond the stars.

$1,931,000,000 DUE
AMERICANS FROM ABROAD

WASHINGTON, D. C Obligations
of foreign governments, bankers and
merchants now, held in the United
States were estimated by the Federal
Reserve Board at 11,931,000,000. They
are distributed in gecgraphical groups
as foilovs: ' ' .

Europe $1,627,000,000; British Amer
ica, $212,000,003; Latin America, $88,-000,00- 0;

China, ?4,000,0C0. The Board's
statement nolnts to these fimires as
striking evidence of the altered posi-
tion of the United States in interna
tional finance.

"Much interest," says the Board, Vis
now centered on how the United
States will meet foreign demands for
gold should such demands arise after
the close of the European war. In
this connection the maturities of Eu
ropean obligations held here are of
distinct Importance; " Maturities in
1916, $20,100,000; 1317. $103,000,000:
1918, $2C0,0O0,0J('O; 1919, $300,000,000;
1 920, $."00,C0O,0O0 ; 192 1 , $200,000.000 ;

1923r; $5,000,000; information lacking,
$229,070,000. Total, $1,627,000,000.

CUDAHY PACKING CO. PROFITS
WERE $3,011,415 FOR YEAR

CHICAGO, 111. Sales of the" Cudahy
Packing Company In the fiscal year
ending October 28, were $133,960,906,
compared with $116,168,155 the previ-
ous year, while net profits were $3,--
01 1,415, against $723,642 in the previ-
ous 12 months. These figures were
made public today in the annual re
port.-.- ..v, .

A statement by, E. A. Cudahy says
that out of every doliai taken In 80
cents has gone to the farmers. ; Of the
remaining 2ft cents, seven cents has
been ' paid to the,- - wage earner, five
rents for freight and four ;ents for
material needed in manufacturing.
With the : remaining four cents, says
the statement, the company has paid
interest, taxes, insurance, repairs and
similar items, leaving less than two
cents per dollar of gross sales left as
net profit to the company.

DR. LOWELL LEFT WIDOW
$175,000 AND AN INCOME

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. Mrs. Constance
Iowell, vidow of Dr. Percival Iowell,
astrcnonscr, who died here recently, is
bequeathed $175,000 nd an annual in-

come estimated to bt: in excess of
$60,000 by the terms of the will, .filed
here. Lowell observatory is to be
supported out of a frmd to be held in
trust 'iy Willutm .liowell Puinnm,. tnp
astronomer's "brother in-la-

I n ? oaias

tor Package

Y
()V know that my matter what you hu tr w here you buy it
whether you take it lioine or liave it ent you pay for having it
sent home.

Sometimes it costs more than the article is worth to deliver it
sometimes a mere fraction of the value the- - charge depends altogether
on what the merchant knows about the cost of his delivery service.

The Retail Stores of this country de-

liver four times as many packages as
are handled by all railroad and steam-
ship lines put together.

Besides the 447.116 merchants and
tradesmen, there are two million
farmers and truck growers who have
the delivery problem to solve.

Whether by team and wagon, by
second-han- d or converted pleasure
car, or by the heavy motor-truck- s

teaming, hauling and package delivery
are costing the people of America
twice as much as they should.

One great department store pays
over $4,000,000 a year for package de-
livery and finds that $3,000,000 goes
just to drive the dead weight of its,
heavy trucks. -

. Anotner department store goes to
the other extreme uses light pleas-
ure cars with wagon bodies; and finds
that the inevitable overloading cuts
down the life of the cars and causes
constant replacement.

Makeshift methods are always
wasteful always costly. A man need
not be an engineer to know that the
light engine of a pleasure car
designed to carry five passengers,
with at least 7G0 lbs. live load, cannot
be loaded day after day to loot) lbs.
dead weight and more .without giving
out.

is the for is

lines
F
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' f.".'

Factory r

COMPANY
Philadelphia.'

Honolulu

BEST LIVER ID

von Hamm-YoiiE-g
DEALERS.

BOVEt LAXATIVE

FOR FAMILY USE

"Cascarets" Regulate Women,
Children With- - :

out

Take When Bilious, Headachy,
For Breath, --

Sour Stomach

& JL Jj
IwORK WHILE YOU

of nasty, salts,
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why
don't keen Cascarets handy in
your home? Cascarets act on the
er thirty feet of so

don't realize you a
cathartic, but act thoroughly and
can be depended upon when a .

liver and cleansing is necessary
they move bile and poison from

the bowels and sweet-
en the stomach. You one or two
at night like candy and you wake up
feeling fine, the headache,; bilioinmess,
bad coated tongue, sour stom-
ach, or bad cold disap-
pears. should give cross,

or bilious ' a
whole any time they are)

Hiitt n;ifv fr the. liitte' fulks
Adv.-

t

from

IPSl

is

must know that the heavy true .
with 4000 or :000 lbs. dead
cannot be practical for light package
delivery.

The problem of efficient package
delivery is the problem of handling a
loatf of 1"M) lbs.

' There is not a delivery car in the
market that will do this so efficiently
as the VIM Delivery t?ar the first car
designed for this

The VIM Delivery Car is produced
by men who know more about this
pat kago-de- li very problem .than any
other group of men In the country.

It has three year's record of most
astonishing efficiency. Its capacity
1000 lbs delivering Its loads with a '

remarkable in gasoline, a
high all-'rou- efficiency easy to
handle and no time lost in fussing and
--regulating."

Twenty Thousand Merchants have
made their VIM Delivery Cars

Pay for Themselves
These are buying on our de-

ferred payment plan. Their
and the increased radius or doing
business with a VIM for '

"the car. ':

The same proposition is available to
every live merchant and businessman
in America.

This most efficient chassis its work In the world price
$645. Fitted with any one of twenty types of, body handsomely de-
signed and strongly built, suitabl for a hundred of business-pr- ice

complete, Model (Open Express), $695; De Luxe (Closed
Panel), $725.

:
'

.." Z ...,.';- -

. .,. .;i;V':: All Trices f.o.b.

VIM MOTOR TRUCK '

r'--

"

Men and
Injury

Colds, Bad

SLEEPJ

Instead harsh pills,

you
liv-- ,

and gently
you have taken ;

they
good

bowel
the

without griping

breath,
constipation,

Mothers '

sick, feverish ; children
Cascrret

hariulff..s'

He
its weight,

specifically service.

economy

men
savings

are paying.:.:.,,

V,.

eat

Co Ltd
o9

Hilo

For Christmas Gifts--- -

We have received a shipment of ,

Sheffield mrle.ui
WosteAoIm ; .

vi" L X La : '

Pocket

A cutlery; quality t hat is .'ox tremely hard to
get in this time of war stress.

is;

t t . :

ocKei rumes
.stag, handles;

;

-

kmves
and

in jiearl, IoiieT ebony- - and
............... 25c to $3.00

Carving Sets, bone, pearl and stag handles,
........ $3.50 to $15.00

"lr j -

169-17- 7 So. KizT ttrcst
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O

o

o
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HOW BOARD OF HEALTH SUPERVISES

WW,- " - : ST

CAMPAIGN AGAINST 'WHITE PLAOUE' ll: For yonnr i

3

i
"

.(

We're busy making
Holiday Clothes

But never too busy to show you the latest styles and
- newest fabrics.

We fit you most carefully, giving you a suit made for
YOU, not for some other fellow; or a thousand possible
others. ; :

Our label stands for Style; Quality, Fit, Comfort, Indi-
viduality, and those are what every man who cares, wants
in his clothes.

I Still time for New Year's delivery

W. W. AHANA & CO.
TAILOR

King St.. near Bethel j

Up-t- o the-minu- le service to the Mainland
and steamers Sierra, Sonoma

and Ventura at sea.
The Federal Company lias been awarded U. S. Gov-

ernment contract to equip all battleships and three of the
largest radio stations in the world (including Pearl Har-
bor) with PouIsoq apparatus.

THERE'S A REASON

828 Fort Street

J- :-

Japanese silk goods, objects of art, and new curios.
Largest stock and lowest prices.

Kunanu, above Hotel

Telephone 4085

Phone 1522

to

Give a Savings Account
A sayings account, which you may establish by a deposit ;

of one dollar or any larger sum you care to give, will be :;
V; an excellent Christmas gift for any member of your fam-

ily.. You can start the account in the name of the one ;

'. you wish to honor. ;

It will be like giving him or her a good habit. It
will tend to inculcate in the one receiving it a desire

add to the amount in bank. It will start your children
on the road of thrift; it will help to teach them the true
value of money a most valuable knowledge in these
days. Call on us at your earliest convenience.

We pay 4 interest on time deposits

Bishop & Compsmy
Savings Pepartment

J The following Inquiry was received
; recently at "the office of the . anti

FOR EXPERIMENTS

MAIL BY AIRSHIPS

tuberculosis bureau of the board or
health:

"The word 'supervisor' is used con-
tinually as regard the tuberculosis
campaign. What is meant by supr-vHiunr- "

Vhn the tuberculosis Lureau first
commenced organized . work against
the great white plague in an attempt
to cut down its toll of 250 deaths a
year in Hawaii, it met a great many
people who thought that the object
of the bureau was to take all tuber-
culosis patients, herd them together
in some isolated place .and there let
them finish out their existence.

This inquiry indicated to the bu-

reau, said one of its officers last week,
that th is suspicion was not altogether
temoved from the minds of the pub-
lic, and orders were accordingly is-

sued for the bureau's agents to en-

deavor to educate the people, not only
as to the meaning of the disease, but
also as to the meaning of the fight
against it. '.

; ';v
"Supervision," said bureau head-

quarters, in a circular last week, "is
the essence of the work against tuber-
culosis. It is essential that every per-
son with whom the bureau is now, or
may later, come, in contact with, un-

derstand what supervision is."'
Supervision was thus described at

the board of health offices: For the
past three years the bureau has not
used coercion in any form, and there
was practically no extensive field
work before that In every case the
bureau attempts to establish paternal

ASKS! 1 00,000

.
IN HANDLING

In his annual report the Postmaster-Ge-

neral touches among other
things on efficiency ratings, foreign
mail service and aerial mail service
in connection with many other points
connected with the service. For 'ex-
periments in aerial service $100,0GO is
asked. In part the report says:

"The system of efficiency ratings
established for the department by exe-
cutive order under the act of August
23, 1912, has resulted in a more equit-
able distribution of the salaries ap-
propriated by Congress and an in-

crease of $30 in the average annual
pay of the employes. Under this sys-

tem 4 standard rates of pay are fixed
for every class of duties and salaries
era being adjusted to these standards
as rapidly as practicablelmJl cases
promotions and demotions are being
made strictly on merit. It has been
the earnest effort of the department
to fix the standard rates of pay for
the different classes of work at from
15 to 30 per cent above the average
rates paid for similar services by the
leading commercial institutions of the
country. The same rule has been fol-

lowed throughout the postal service
in fixing salaries that are not fixed
by law. Wherever an employe or a
group of employes is found to be re-

ceiving salaries below the standard,
the department will make an effort to
secure appropriate Increases. It is
the department's desire to maintain
not only a living wage for all its em-
ployes, but by the adoption of every
safety appliance possible to establish
sanitary and comfortable working con-

ditions for both ' departmental and
postal service employes and in no
ease to require of any postal employe
more than eight fours' work In any
one day.'.:.
Aerial MaH Service
1 "The remarkable ' development of
the aeroplane has emphasized the pur-
pose of the department to utilize It as
an agency for the extension of the
mail service wherever practicable.

"Advertisements were issued dur-
ing the year inviting bids for aero-
plane service on one route In Massa-
chusetts and on several In Alaska. In-

ability of possible bidders to obtain
specially constructed aeroplanes, for
the proposed aerial mail service ren- -

By Associated Press
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina. The

plague of locusts that has assailed the
crops of the northern provinces of the
republic Is slowly working its way
southward. These insects, together
with an unprecedented drought,
threaten to reduce the crops by half,
and in some sections by- - an even
greater percentage.

The locust comes from some part
of the unexplored region of southern
Brazil and pours over the country m
great streams so thick and long as to
often darken the' sun. From Pena
there comes a despatch saying that a
stream extending over 30 kilometers
has settled upon the fields and left
no greem thing In that part The
young, batched from the millions ot
eggs deposited, have in places cover-
ed the railway so thickly as to impede
traffic and trains have been stalled
until the insects have been shoveled
from the tracks and burned in ditches.
Government Fights Pest

The government is waging a vigor-
ous fight but seems to be making lit-
tle headway. The department of ag-

ricultural defense has 20,000,000 met-
ers of metallic barriers for the pur- -

fer Ky, Graaalaf4 Erelldt, Ktm
lBilmed by exposure to Bon, Bus and Wind
quickly rellered by Marine Kye Keedy. No
martin?. Just Eye Comfort. At your Druggist'

or br mail. 5ie per Bottle. For Book of tb
Ere free, ak M urine Eye Bemedy Co., Chicago.

relations with, the patient and his
family and it is now in contact with
hundreds of victims of the disease.
Sometimes, it is true, the bureau's
purposes are misunderstood, and the
patient refuses to follow iu instruc-
tions and in an event like this if the
1 ureau's a-n- ts are unable
the patient that they are working for
his own good, they Keek the aid of
the patient's neighbors, or in some
other way show h im the great bene-
fits to be derived both by himself and
his family from personal hygiene.

In every few cases does the bureau
ever fail altogether. Personal rela-
tions thus established the bureau at-
tempts to demonstrate in the most
practical way that it is the friend of
those afflicted, that their interests are
its interests and that it is in a posi-

tion to help them materially.
The bureau goes further than just

giving instructions. In most districts
it is now supplying free to those pa-

tients unable to pay, the necessary
medicines, disinfectants, etc.. required
by a tuberculosis patient. It also ar-
ranges and In more than half the
cases pays for the entrance of pa-

tients into sanitarium. If famiy or
financial affairs prevents a patient
from', enjoying sanitarium treatment,
the bureau often successfully assists
him in solving these problems also.

Nothing is compulsory. The bureau
relies upon the good sense of tha
people and prefers to work hand in
hand with them.

Lacking a better word, therefore,
the bureau refers to this portion of
its work as "supervision" and uses
it officially in its reports.

dered the efforts of, the department
for the time without results. Howev-
er, negotiations with aeroplane manu-
facturers are still in progress. At the
same time the department is cooper-
ating fully with the .National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics looking to
the establishment of a carefully con-
ducted experimental aerial mail : ser-
vice. V;..'- ;.

"The department has also noted
with interest the effort to transport
mail from Chicago to New York by
aeroplane. . :v

"From published reports of aerial
operations aLftad It . . would ' appear
that the. dirigible Walloon type of air-
ship had been so perfected that It
would convey great weight. In fact,
the .last statement 'Tial appear i
connection with the subject assert
that 300 passengers, may be carrieu
in an airship.' This would approxi-
mate 13 tons net weight The depart-
ment is Interested in determining the
practicability of this method of trans-
portation with a view to its utilization.
It is suggested that authorization be
given for experiments to be ma1
with this type of conveyor. ... For ? y
experimentations an appropr. .on of
$i 00,000 Is recommended"
Foreign Mail Serviced

"The bettermentrfur foreign mall
service has reof special attention
Conventions ..ere concluded with
British GiAna and New Zealand for
reciprocal domestic letter rates be
tween those colonies and the. United
States, which became effective Jan
uary 1, 1916, and October 14, 1916, re-
spectively. Reciprocal letter rates
now apply to letters exchanged be
tweea the United States and Canada,
Cuba, Mexico, the Republic of Pan
ama, the Bahamas, Barbadoes, British
Guiana, British Honduras, Dutch West
Indies, Leeward Islands, New Zea
land and Newfoundland. The depart-
ment has continued its efforts to
bring about jl reciprocal domestic
letter postage' rate with all countries
of the Western Hemisphere. Failure
to accomplish this result is due to the
effect of the European war on the
finances of those countries.

"The United States now has parcel
post conventions with 53 countries and
colonies."

FEDS IN ITS VA11E

pose of penning swarms which are
then burned, trampled by farm' ani-

mals or buried. This Is accomplished
because the young locust Is without
wings. It much resembles a young
grasshopper except its coloring is
much brighter, red and yellow, black
and green, predominating. y

From the eggs of the flying locusts.
Which are always deposited on the
hard roads, millions of these bright
hued, hopping insects come to assault
the fields on either side. Besides the
wire barriers the government is also

; using an apparatus which resembles
a gasoline blow pipe. The farmers
are being instructed to dig trenches
abcut their fields, drive the hopping
locusts into them and with the aid of
the gasoline blowpipe burn the mass.
Millions have already been thus de-

stroyed but telegraphic reports from
all over the northern half of the re-

public report other millions arriving.
So serious has become the situation

that the government has threatened
to fine all farmers-wh- fail to mairf-tai- n

corps of men for the purpose or
fighting the pest, and the railways
have been asked to transport free of
charge all locust fichting apparatus.
Starvation is Near Threat

Devasted fields threaten to occasion
the starvation of many head of cattle
pnd the railways, at the request of the
government, have made a 2."i per cent

PLAGUE OF LOCUSTS LEAVES ONLY
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reduction in the rates for the trans-
portation of livestock, to remain ef-

fective until February 28 of next year.
By this means stock can be hauled
form the devasted regions to provinc-
es of the south. The .lives of thou-
sands of animals will thus be saved.

The progress of the swarms of fly-

ing locusts Is daily being telegraphed
ahead, direction and speed of flight
being given so that the farms about
to be attacked can prepare. These
telegraphic notices are puoiished in
the press and have grown ; to occupy
columns.

Ine. linseed crop has already gone.
At times a million tons of this has
been exported annually to the United
States. The promised shortage of the
wheat crop has caused a considerable
advance in the price of bread and the
Agrarian League has petitioned the
government for the imposition i of an
embargo on the shipment of wheat in
order "to obviate further exploitation
of the public." ' This is the first time
any such a request has been made in
Argentine, one of the wheat and meat
storehouses of the world.

$1815 ON $10 LAND THE LATEST
RECORD FOR COLORADO SOIL

Here is a Colorado land story that
ought to interest everybody who com
plains that, it is impossible to get a
start.

E. J. Ford and Harry Maher put in
forty-thre- e acres of their land near
Deer Trail, Colo., to Mexican beans '

last spring. They harvested 30,253
pounds of beans which netted them
6 cents a pound, or $1815.18. The land
they tilled is valued at $10 an acre,
land just as good is yet to be filed
on in the state. A homestead loca
tion, a team of horses and the grit to !

stay with it and work! That's all.

Marshall F. Davis, aged 31, sub- -

master at the New Britain . High!
school, died there cf infantile paraly-- '
sis. 0 ;

Hand ironers and general laundry : -- i

work. Good chance for advancement.
y

': Apply to Foreman. i

Alexander Young Hotel Laundry

Japan has a civil service retirement
law for government employers. f

Announcement
We are retiring from business.

All goods will be sold at once at
wholesale only.

We take this means of thanking
all our customers for the generous
patronage given us in the past.

HONOLULU TRADING CO.
M. H. WEINB ERG, Proprietor.

A

DANCE
OUR COURSE OF INSTRUC-

TION IN THE LATEST DANCING
DOES NOT ONLY TEACH STEPS,
IT DEVELOPS DANCING- - ABIL-
ITY AND INDIVIDUALITY.

PHONE FOR OUR BOOKLET.
OUR TERMS WILL SURPRISE
YOU. . ,. :

NICOLAS F. MONJO
Phone 2734

Studio, Laniakea, 1041 Afakea. SL
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Wabning Signal

; ' PRICE $3.50 ;

The von Himm-Youn- g Co Ltd.

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. TeL 2182

Autos for Hire
KtNG A NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

W. W. AHAHA CO.
.: Tailor '.'" King St., between Fort

JORDAN'S
WOIIEN'S APPAREL ;

1029 Fort Street

Have You Had Your, Feet
"Footographed" Yet?

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

Manufacturers Shoe Co. Ld.
Dealers in Shoes of Quality

1051 Fort St. Phone 1782

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters.

' - VMM '

; ' YOTOG BUILDING

"PIANOS
H Olio LULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

CHRISTI.IAS CARDS

H. CULIIAN

Fort and Hotel Sts.

Gruenhaseg'a Eius Ribbon

Chocelates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel td Ut2iel Street 4

r.VCHESNEY COFFEE CO.
v COFFEE ROASTERS

- Osalert In Old Kona Coffs
'Merchant St Honolulu

.STEINWAY
;';:-;!-

' H ALL V

Thay Piano Co.', Ltd.

MESSENGER w;
AND ' - 3 P

T.nTMXJ ITR Y :w

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

Agents in.Hawaii for ;

ALLIS.CHALIIERS CO.

HAINAN'S BEST SHOES

U'lHERMY SHOE STOR- E-

... Fort, abovo King .
- ' - i

GIFT BOXES
And Baskets
Packed to Order.
Steamer' Baskets

i a Specialty.
HENRY MAY

, & CO, LTD.

: For the Holiday Festivi-tie- s

Order Your Favorite
Flavor of

' ;' ;

T7
"Deliveries 11 a. m.t 3 p. m.

and 0 p. m.

Phones 1542-4G7- C

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

CHRISTMAS TREES
Arrival December 12th

CHUNHOON
Kekaulllce, Nr. Queen. Phone 3992

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Ha wa i i an Curios, Stamps,
Coins,' Post Cards. The most
Complete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

MUTUAL
Xmas greeting sent quickly and
accurately. Phone .1574. "

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY ;

Hotel St, near Bethel 8W

41 EAT MARKET & GROCERY

PHONE 3451
; C Q. YEE HOP A CO. V

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkns and Towels, .ete. PAMHAw PAPER CO, Ltd. EPhone 1410.

J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. : R

0. J. CASHMAN i

. TENTS AND AWNINGS
Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent

Thirty Years' Experience
Fort St., near Allen, upstairs

Phone 1467

For Good Ice

OAHU ICE CO.

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY CO.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1059 Fort Street

BAlLEYi
Furniture Co.

Lots Bldgn 1144-114-6 Fort St

iTuDQCdOlb)
1?op CBofiSies
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

Write
THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
24 Sanaome Street , San Francisco

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con
structing Engineers

Dridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Proj-
ects, l'bone 1045. ;

I U. S. EXPERT TELLS HOW
I T0XLEAN SILVERWARE

i
t

novornnient n home eco
nomics, after several months' study
of how to fWuu tartiisheri silverware,
issued tiirotigli the defiartnieiit of as.-ri- f

iihurfl a sijeolal hull.-ti- n Of itul iu-tre-

v.y iiiillion.s of American Iioase-wive- s.

The proceduro reHiimemJed
I so "iiniiile tuat it may he folio vt'ed
successfully in practically every home.

The easy cleanms!; method is dimply
boilinj the dirty .silver in a soda and
salt Koliition in contact with a piece
of clean aluminum or zinc. '

The taniish on silver is not dtie to
oxidation, hut is deicndent entirely
n.on the action u" sulphur, the Uulle-ti- n

titat . In most Cases the siiurce
of the tsiilphur catiKinjf tarnisli in rtib--r-,

wool, fotJds like 'egss, and the sul-
phur in the air "due to hurnins illn-minati-

gas aiid coal.
This tarnish of silver su'idiide is

slightly soluble in the hot solution em-
ployed. It is broken down chemically
and Its silver content redeposited on
the w ire when the pi ope r electrical
conditions prevail. The presence of i

oom me surer ana tne aiummura or
zinc in the hot solution provides the
necessary electrical conditions. Un-

der -- this method, therefore, practical-
ly all the silver in the tarnish is re-

turned to the object being cleaned.
When silver polishes are used, on the
other hindy all the silver in combin-
ation ;n the .tarnish Is removed.

In the cleaning method recommend-
ed by the department the necessary
materials are a graniteware cooking
utensil deep enough tc allow the sil-
verware ; to be covered by the- - solu-
tion ; a clean piece of aluminum or
zinc, preferably the former; and bak-
ing or washing soda. The solution,
consisting of a tcaspoonful of baking
or v;ashing sodi and & like amount of
table salt to each quart of water, is
brought to a boil In a graniteware or
enameled utensil. A sheet of alumin-
um or clean zinc is dropped in. The
tarnished silverware Is then Im-

mersed, in the solution so that It is
in contact with the sheet of aluminum
or zinc. The tarnish should disappear
in a few seconds. The silver object
should then be removed from the solu-
tion, rirsed and ! dried with a 'soft
cloth.;'; v..-;- ';.

Aluminum I3 much more satisfac-
tory' than zinc for use in this cleaning
process, since :t does not become coat
ed with a laysr of carbonates, which
would interfere with the chemical re
action. Zinc does form carbonates
and, if tsed, must be cleaned frequent
ly in dilute hydrochloric acid.

Utensils which would later be used
In cooking operations should never be
employed in cleaning silverware hy
the electrolytic method. If very large
pieces of sito'er are to be cleaned and
a container is lequired , larger than
can to placed "conveniently on the
stove, ilie hot solution may be poured
into such a vessel and the silver ob
ject then immersed. The method is
must effective,, however, '' when the
solution boils during the cleaning pro-
cess.; '';V

'

i :'::-- '"
The electrolytic .'method gives the

cleaned bilver a satiny hnishatter sev-

eral cleanings. . If a burnished surface
Is desired, the silver must from time
to time be polished lightly with some
abrasive ; polishing material, .such as
powdered whiting.

HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS

Cut glass should always be washed
in very hot water, but no soap is
required. If at all blurred the glass
should he cleaned with a soft brush
dipped in whiting and polished with
a soft piece of old newspaper.

I leated sawd rst will remove grease
spots" from carpet ; or linoleum.
Sprinkle the sawdust over the spot,
leave for a short time, then sweep
off. .

:;-
- '

A good way to get rid of spiders is
to take pieces of cotton wool, saturate
them wKh oil t pennyroyal and place
these in their haunts.

When only half the contents of a
tin of preserved food has been used
never leave tha remainder in the tin.
Turn it cut into a glass or earthen ves-

sel. The action of the air and the
acid on the tin produce a poisonous
condition in tinned foods.

A couple of teaspoonfuls of ' glycer-
ine to a small tubful of water is useful
in softening the lather in which flan-
nel articles are to be washed.

The British authorities confiscated
all the mai' on the Norwegian steamer
Kristianianf jord, bound from News
York to Bergen. - -

Ccreleness &nd
J Ignorsnce

ll i

I

APITCtPTIC

dlwiiiifl I tarn rtWpc

25c, 50c SI

Wuttefto IX C.

BEAU'EY
Z " By EDNA KENT FORBES Z

Ilealtli Of
a ct-eve- ADVTBT7srro man once
started a campaign, for a new sort
of tooth powder. It W'as In the days
when advertising was rather an un-
tried game and this man's ideas were
rather new to all who read them. By
the time he had finished, he had
proved beyond much question that
about evtry ill that human Cesh is
heir to came from not cleaning the
teeth enough, or with, the wrong
sort of dentifrice the moral of the
tale being to use his special sort
of powder or paste, of course. An-
other man found that only two peo-
ple out of ten ever clean their teeth
at all! He was advertising brushes.

Well, we ere advertising beauty,
and one of its attributes 13 a charm-
ing smile and a row of nice looking
teeth. A good brushing twice a day
at least is the first essential, regular
visits to a reliable dentist the next.
If the front teeth overlap or bend
out and hold the lips out of position

: it Is because they are too large for
the arch of the mouth, so that if a
weak or decayed back one is drawn
out on each side it will give them
room to spread. This is less painful
than wearing gold bands to hold
them In place.

Gold filUngs In front are an abomi-
nation even chorus girls are avoid- -'

Ing. White enamel fillings should be
put in wherever" a filling shows so
that it is invisible. If one front
tooth has its edge a hit lower than
the other one, a good dentist can
file It o!T to rcalre them even across.
' Peroxide of.,hydrogen is a good
mouth disinfectant and bleach, but
should 'not. be used too often. It
will whiten yellowish teeth, though.
Orris and chalk is as good a tooth
powder as anyone could have, and is
cbout the least expensive. When
brushing the teeth, brush sldcwise
across them, then up and down, to Is
get. out the tartar that collects and o

sometimes gets under the gum, caus-
ing long trouble and longer dentist
iniis. ;V; v;.X

: ; Questions and Answers
CcH.yoH tvnqest tomcthintj to brcqlc vp

a lot cf hWO.Si pimples that tome about
::::t . ir.ti.Jh. of to, end then go away

Copyright ly George

TASTY COOKIES

Cookies - are eagerly sought by all
children &nd the following recipes may
aid tire busy housewife:

Graham' CookiesRub one-hal- f cup
of pure leaf lard to a cream with one
cup of sugar, add one well-beate- n

egg and one-hal- f cup of sour cream.
Silt Into this mixture one-ha- lf tea-
spoon of soda and one-ha- lf teaspoon
of salt Stir in enough graliam. flour
tt make a stiff dough. Roll out one- -'

fourth Inch thick. Cut into fancy
shapes and bake Jn a quick oven.

Grandmother's. Cookies One cup of
sugar, one-ha- lf cup of pure leaf lard,
one-hal- f teaspoon of salt, one , egg
well beaten, two cups of flour in which
two teaspoons of baking powder have
been mixed, one cup of sweet milk
and one teaspoon of lemon extract. V
; Brown Cookies Boil together for
five minutes the following ingredi-
ents: One cup of brown sugar, one
cup of water, one cup of seeded rais-
ins, one-hal- f cup of leaf lard, one tea-sj)o- on

of ground cinnamon, one-hal- f

teaspoon of nutmeg and a pinch of
salt. Remove from the stove and let
it cool. .. When cold add one level
teaspoon of soda dissolved in hot wa
ter and add three and one4ialf cups
of flmir nnd nnft teasnoon of 'bakine
powder. Drop from teaspoon on greas-
ed pan and hake in moderate oven.

Wine Drops Two eggs, two cups of
sugar, one cup of molasses, three-fcurth- s

cup of coffee, one small tea-
spoon of salt, five large tablespoons
of pure leaf lard, melted, two teaspoons
of soda dissolved in the coffee, one
teaspoon of cloves and one of cinna-
mon, one cup of raisins and five cups
of flour. Drop by spoonfuls on butter-
ed tins and bake in quick oven.

Rolled Oats Cookies One cup of
fugar, three-fourth-s cup of leaf lard,
two eggs, "one and one-hal- f teaspoons
of cinnamon, one teaspoon of soda,
three-fourth-s cup of chopped raisins,
two cups of rolled oats, one cup of
sour milk. Add enough flour to stif-
fen and roll out, -- and bake in moder-
ate oven

Soft Cookies Cream one-thir- d cP
of leaf lard and one cup of sugar, add
one cup of milk and into this mixture
sift three cups of flour and four tea
spoons of baking powder; add' three-lourt- h

cup of coconut and beat smooth.
Drop in small spoonfuls about three
inches apart in a greased tin. Bake
11 minutes in moderate oven.

Ginger Cookies Two cups of New be
Orleans syrup, one cup of sugar, one
cup of melted lear iara, one cup 01
hot water, three teaspoons of. soda.
four teaspoons of ginger, and flour I U
erough to make a stiff batter. : Let
stand until cold, roll w ithout any more !

flour and without kneading. I

j

HOW TO TREAT A COLD

Either coddle a cold thoroughly or
do not coddle at all. It is good to
keej in a warni bed, in a warm room,
where no draft' can come. It is bad
to keep in a warm bed in a drafly
room, and it is worse to shiver about
the house If yon cannot keep quiet
away from drafts and cold go into the in
open , and take active exercise. It is
of no use to saunter. That is one :

way of making you worse. Run or
walk yourself into a beat, and on ar-

riving home put on warm, dry uuder- -

CHATS

TITe Teetli
arrain t I tftt a very plain diet, a not prrr-t'a-t

and drink A yucrt of ttxtik. tboyh I
not like it. The pimpirt iut Xu u.,
then duapf ear. Dutresttd.

Rep: DrJafc buttermilk Instead or TnVV.

and get your donor to give you a gouC

; .

t?ys

t :s.

"IT
J- -

f ::';'-:'t-;::-

m
m
m

V

Once a day or twice a day Itruslilng
is needed for healthy teeth

blood tonfe. I think your V.oni Ia Ira- -
.

pover ished and nepds to be ricVf.
your diet nourishing enough? '"at a Jot
fresh, green vegetables aud salr.U:.

:'
...

Why do I ptt to cold at tlte 7wri sijfl
gestion of cool xrtathcrf i iim4 wi-t-sr

with on aunt in Xorth .Carc-ltnt- and I ;
skiver almost all tAe time. (iit;!. ; y

Reply You si a tloorl torit'5 icj, and
nomethinpr to build up rr.oro f.e'h. Try
taking oilv oil. this wnrins tao led.'"
Dress warmly, ai-o- .

Matthew

ANDRUFFGOES!

Ml BEAUTIFUL

Save Your Hair! Double Its
. Beauty in a Few Moments;

4 Try This!

Hair Stops Coming Out and
Every Particle of Dandruff --

Disappears

Try as you Will, after an application
of Danderine, you can not find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but real-
ly new hair growing all over the
SCalp.;-- ,' ;'.", C'

A little Danderine Immediately dou- -

bles the beauty of your hair. No dif--

ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through yoiif hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is imme-
diate and amazing your hair will be
light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incom-
parable lustre, softness and luxuri-
ance, the beauty and shimmer, of true
hair health.

Get a 25-ce- nt bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove that your
hair is as pretty and soft as any
that it has been neglected or injured
by careless treatment that's all.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh
ehowers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation It goes right to the roots,
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-produci-

properties cause the hair to
grow-- long, strong and beautiful. Adv.

EMBROIDERED JERSEYS

After seeing a large number of re-
markably good looking jersey suits one
Venturas the remark, "So jersey will

worn . this winter again after its
'popularity all summer!"

rut rqurse it will," is the answer. 1

"Paria iias learned how to embroider
in 'old and silver, weigh it in the

scales of an assayer and demand the
value of bullion. Raincoats, mind you.
transparent, rubber raincoats, are
dyed in brilliant colors, the whole sur-- j
face cratroidered, an I the prices de-- ,

raaiide l for them beat those of, the
best ev?n ing gown.'" New York Even-
ing Sun.

linen. It 13 "a fact that patients suf-
fering from bat bronchitis have been
cured "ny exercising until bathed in pcr- -

spiration. and ihen b?ing ruhbod down
a warm room and put to bed.

m e ,

Henry R. Jones, founder and pres-
ident emerls '.is of the BnKiklyn Society
for the" invention tf Cruelty to
Children, is dead.

ir nUi m, mm i I ' V m.Um' ,kJmm
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Marine,
Tourist

Baocacs

1
.;;-- iv

: call upon.--

GASTLE & COOKE, LTD.
v General Insurance Agents J

TRUST GO.,
Stocks Bonds

; : " Insurance
Safe Deposit : Vaults :

lar to act as Execu-
tors, Administrators and

is: HAWAIIAN
y

Real Estate
; ;

Authorized by

llepiiderl
Balden

Limited r

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

' Agents for-

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugir
, Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.

Faia Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company. V

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McEryde Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway, Company.

Fruit & Land Co:, Ltd.
Hon olua' Ranch.

EC. PETERS
210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.

Slocks,
Bonds,

Securities,
Loans Negotiated,

Trust Estates

. Managed .

J. F-- MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572 w

The National City
New York , San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H. A. BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg, TeL 1819

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen in all house3.

house In town: $21.
house; fine location; $23.
house; garage; $30.
house; garage; $30.

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. - Telephone 3633

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
l Limited

"NAMCO" CRABS, packed in

mm.m

ufe. Fire.
Automobile.

UEI or Accident
Insurance,

Ltd.
and V

Trustees,
Guardians

Sugar

Kauai

Company

Limited

issue3 K. N. & K. Letters
of Credit and Travelers '
Checks available through-
out the world. A"

CABLE TRANSFERS
AT LOWEST RATES

C. OnE'JHl I CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPPINQ AND INSURANCE
AGENTS - ..

FORT 8T HONOLULU, T. H.

LUt of Officers and Dlrecton:
E. F. BISHOP... .....President
G. H. ROBERTSON

Vice-Preside- nt and Manajt- -
, R. IVER3. ..... . .'...

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY.T. Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS....... Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER. .... Director
C. H. COOKE Di rector
J. R. GALT. . .... ...... Director
R. A. COOKE... Director
D. G. MAY. ....... ....Auditor

Bishop & Go.
BANKER3

ay 4 Yearly on Savlng"4De
posits. Compounded Tlca

Annually .

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
B AN K, LI M ITED.

Capital subscribed,. yen 43,000.000
Capital pald op. --.yen. 30,000)00
Reserve fund .......yen 20800,000

8. AWOKI, Local Manager

Inourance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO LTD.

PHONE 4915 i

Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation
SURETY BONDS

All 'kinds of
CHRISTMAS BOOKS FOR

CHILDREN
ARLEIGH'S Hotel Street

Money to J;oan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

; LIMITED --

816
HAWAII, : ;

Fort Street Telephone 3523

.Sanitary Cans, wood lined-- I
CHOP SUI(

Nuuanu St. Near King St.
"

1
1

'
.

; fi3 North King Street
(Between Maunakea and Smith)

Call and' see our brand newrrHOP
CITY MILL COMPANY. LTD, SUI HOUSE-Everythin- gVSt

Importers of best lumber and bnildins and clean r
materials. Prices low, and we ive Tabes may be reServed by phone,
your order prompt attention whether No. 1713 "

large or small. We hare built hun-- 1 i -

dreds of houses In this city wiUx per--

feet satisfaction. It you want to build f , r

Pyrene Fire Extinguishers

baso--1 omc - -

.v.: : STARBULLCTm CtVS YOU
Acetylene, Uflht . Agtijcy Co. Ltd. " ? "TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

c
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MUTT and JEFF-Je-ff was
Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Terms of Suoscrlptlon:
Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 cents per month,

8 per year, & cents per copy.
Semi-Weekl- y Star-Bulleti- n, $2 per

v ; year.

Adrertlalnr Rates:
Classified and Business Announce

inents 1 cent per word per each inser-
tion, up to one week.

Estimate six words per line. .

Per line, one week......... SO cents
Per line,, two weeks., ....... 40 cents
Pr line, one month.....'... 70 cents
Per line, six months.. 60 cents ea. zno.

Other rates upon application.
No advertisements of liquors er cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-
cepted.

In replying to advertisements ad-

dress your replies'exactly as stated In
the advertisement- -

: If you are a telephone subscriber,
phone - your advertisement; we will
charge it.

OUR PHONE IS 4911

v WANTED :

Woman or girl to. care for children
and do general work.- - Room on
place, Punahou district. , Address P.
O. Box 7C9, stating experience, na- -

: tionalrty.-a- s and wages expected.
;

' .6663lt.
Roofs to Repair We guarantee to

stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Fred Haviland. We lead; others
follow. Eureka Paint Co, 218 Kaul-keola-nl

Bldg, phone 2091

Peerless Preserving Paint Co, also
Pitch and Gravel Roof specialists,
till at the old stand, 65 Queen st;

phone 4981. 7 , tf
Boy to learn printing trade. Chance

to go to school half, time and get
full pay. Good chance. Apply to
R. K. Thomas, Y. M.'. C. A.6647-t- f

Set of left-hande- d golf clubs; new or
second-hand- . Address A. R care
Star-Bulleti- n. 6571 tt

200 pes, 1 ot fence posts; state
nuality and price. Address A. B. C,
P. O. Box 749. , 6661 6t

Yard boy is wanted at Roselawn, 1366
South Kinjr street 6662 6t

n

HELP WANTED.

Good experienced overseer for- - planta-
tion. Married man preferred. Good
salary to right party.' Address Box
495. Star-Bulleti- n. 6661 3t

-

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

Y. Nakanl8ht 34 Beretanla st, near
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to
6 p. m, Residence phone, 7096. 1

5246 tf

Aloha Employment Ofrice: Tel. 4889;
Alapai st, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished.

6101 tf

Pacific Employment Bureas. Phone
4136 or call 1166 Union st'

. 6106 tf
Japanese help of all kinds, male and

female. G. HIraoka, 1210 Emma it-ph-
one

1420. 6054 tf
N '; MISCELLANEOUS

- 1

Dealers to increase their business by
selling soda from: the Hon. Soda
Water Wks phone 3022.

6442 ly

AUCrncy, BULLETIN -

On Friday you can buy some fine Dolls
for the little ones ycu remember at
the festive season of Yule, and other
articles suitable for gifts. ; s

Our main push is Furniture and
we rush it right "througlu as there
wo are quite at home, and we are
open to take on any quantity with
no resenation whatever as to the
amount we can handle, as this mart
is growing rapidly, buyers here
every sale, prices realized are good,
yet demand shows no sign of slack-
ness, .and you cin' take it from us
that there is a market quite steady
for Furnituro In good condition, we
Avill be selling right along. Furni-
ture and Merchandise, at the old

.stand. Alakea street; necr King, at
" ycur service Honolulu Auction

Proms. J. S. Bailey. - - ;

Natives of the; eastern slopes of thp.
Aiids la tvilivl.t Ttaudor .fl.;h insi-u-ilt- l l

so they can be caught in the hands.

1

fleas

CAyT STAND mm.se? NvjT-- r
I

I I

OUT j
see vht

CAM DO

f

FOR SALE

FOR CALE REAL ESTATE

No. 1833 Anapuni, near Hastings st;
lot 75 ft by 125 ft; seven-roo- m

cottage, garage, etc.; only $3750;
easy terms. See Pratt 923 Fort st

6561 tf -

"The Ingleslde," 251 S. Vineyard st.
Apply to Geo. Henry. Prop. 6061 6t

AUTOMOBILES

191S Cadillac, a fine car
for rent service;' on easy payments.
Apply Box V2, Star-Bulletin-.' V

6610-- tf

American Roadster, in perfect order
cheap. Apply Cornes, Hollister
Drug Co. : 665D lOt

1912 Packard Roadster, in good condi-
tion, $700. Address P. E, Star-Bulleti- n

office. 6608 tf
AUTO ACCESSORIES

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto Accessories; also

- vulcanizing, retreading; rebeadicg,
etc Talsbc "Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.,
180 Merchant Ewa Alakea it,
phone 3197. 582 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC
Two-spee-d Henderson anototcyclel915

model. "Apply 1645 Asylum road. -

V 6663 t :;

Eomeya, Bicycles; Punchbowl King.
- 6076-t-f -

FOR SALE

Beginning Monday, Dec. 18, 24. puie-bre-d

Barred Plymouth 'Roc'--c cock-
erels for breeding purpos3, 50c
pound. Territorial Marketing Divi-
sion, phone 1840. 6C5S tf

PET STOCK.

Pure blooded Japanese pug dogs for
sale; line Christmas presents. Ishi-har- a

Cigar Store, King and Smith.
6652 lm

FOR SALE.

Fine potted plants, ferns and- - palms.
ti. Masani, rawaa Junction.

6653 lm :

MISCELLANEOUS

Useful Christmas Presents Brass
bound Korean cash chest r 2 pearl
inlay, boxes 14 inches and 16 inches
with locks; framed large cut velvet
pictures, Japanese prints and em-
broidery; 2 sets, 4 each, W. maho- -
gany .book cases with patent locks;
1 unused new Alcazar, wood, f coal
and gas, & feet range; made for this
climate; 2 C. I. En. laundry trays.
3 to 4 at 1071 Beretania street. W.
L. Howard. 6654 tf

Special made Cotton, Silk Kimonos for
Christmas, moderate prices. S. Taka-hash- i,

King SL, opp Aala Park. '
6653-- 1 mo.

Bran and oat bags. Benny & Co.,
Ltd., 419 Queen st, phone 2143.

6604 tf
Orchids at Jefrs. Phone 2827.

643-6- m

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

AT HALEIWA Lot 75x230; opp.
Haleiwa P O next to Halelwa bridal
cottage. - M. E. Silva, TL' 11 79", or
White 898. ; - - r 6583 lm

Second-han- d cameras and lenses
bought sold or exchanged. Koda--,
graph Shop, Hotel and Union sts.

FOR RENT";

Sample room, 36xC0; aboTe CltyJIarl-ware- .
Inquire City Hardware Co.

6627 tf v- ...

HOTELS

. THE PIERPOINT
"On the Beach at Waikiki."

Furnished bungalows and. rooms r ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain view;
terms reasonable. Mrs. John - Cas-sid- v.

tel 273. 2Q2 tf

To enable a man to use a bicycle
while '.inning, a Frenchman has . in-

vented a support to hold it stationary
v:hen he is firing the gun. :

Total investment in film concerns,
moving picturps and .at rrssories In
hi 2 Country n satt to lv iur.ii I'isii

HONOLULU STAR

no so
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FOR SALE

BARGAINS IN MACHINERY.

CLOSING OUT BUSINESS.

One Saunders' Sons power pipe thread-
ing and cutting machine with solid
dies from 1 in. to 4 in. pipe. With
an v expanding die head for bolt-thread- s,

with chasers and full set of
machine taps ,from to 1 to.
Includes gauges, wrenches, counter

' shaft, reversing pulleys, etc
One C. R. Zacharias grinding ma-chin- e,

6 foot bed, with sliding table
and adjustable grips, emery and
buffing wheels.

One power and one hand fan-blow-er

for blacksmith's forge.
One two h. p. electric motor.

' One Electric Grinder.
One five h. p. gasolene engine.
One Davidson boiler feed-pum-p, 5

In. by 2 in.
One Steam boiler, locomotive type,

108x30" mounted.
One 2M h. p. Foos gasoline engine,

with? dynamo and switchboard, . a
complete electric light plant for from

. 25 to 40 lights.
Screw punches, vises, screw jacks,

Stocks and dics for pipe and bojt
threading in sets. Screw taps hand- -

- drilling Machines? a Bet - of hand
reamers from in. to 1 in., and
shell reamer with arbors from in,
to 1 in. pin reamers, twist drills,
ratchet braces, etc. All at bargain
rates only for a few days more.X

- NEILL'S WORKSHOP,'
Merchant Street Phor v24

. 6652 tf

F0R-RE-

FURNlSHFr HOUSES.

Desirable hon' in various parts of
the city, f wished and unfurnished,
at 115. ' $20, $25, 30, S35, $40 and
up t' ,i25 a month. See list in our
or ,4. Trent Trust Co Ltd Fort
uaeet between King and Merchant

Hale Aloha Bathhouse and furnished
cottages with electric lights at
Waialua Beach, by the week or
month. . Apply M. E. Silva, phone
1179, or White 898.

Furnished cottage of four rooms. Ring
up' phone 2783. 6661 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

2448 - Kuhio avenue,- - new, two ; bed-
rooms, right of way to beach. Phone
4327. 6662 tf

FURNISHED- - ROOMS.

TOURISTS, ATTENTION
Just opened. The- - Belvedere, newly

furnished, strictly first-clas- s rooms;
running, water each room; hot and
cold shower; rates reasonable. 1625
Makiki st, Punahou, phone 2300.

6645 lm

Nicjly furnished, mosquito-proo- f

rooms, by week or month, between
two car lines. - Apply 1038 Alapai.

6607 5m

Furnished rooms for rent at 1485
Liliha st, on the car line. Inquire
on premises. 6592 tf

Nicely furnished room with private
family; close in; suitable for pouple.
Phone 4095. . ' 6654 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close in. k Phone 1398.

6488 tf

Light housekeeptng end single rooma
Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

434-- tf ;....::

FOR RENT.

THE AMBLER modern fire-pro-of

; building, everything ' new,- - right
downtown, rates reasonable. 914 .Ma-unak-

street, near Kin?. - 6rf.3 lm

OFFICES FOR RENT

A choice suite of office rooms in the
centrally located Elite building on
Hotel street; suitable for any gen-
teel business or profession. Apply
to James Steinerr Room 7, Elite
Building. 6628 lm

FOR RENT OR LEASE. -

Warehouse, Clock Tower Building;
iosepeslon June K-. Apply 'Honolulu
Planmg MIT1, Ltd.v Fort st, phone
1510. P. O. Box 676 - 472-t- f

A ntw Crman e1vtrlral hoatin!
1

- woven across pure asbestos threads.
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BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 6162.
, 6p99 3m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan , Cafe- ;- meals at all
hours; known for quality, and ser
vice; you ahould eat there.' . .

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop In. Open day
and night Bijou theater, Hotel ct

:: ; $539 tf
Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service

and cleanliness our motto; open day
. and night Hotel st, opp. Bethel.

New.Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate.' Alakea sty cor. Merchant

. .. .6589 tf .. .. '

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Geo. M Yamada; concrete, .wood and
stone construction. Estimates fur-
nished. Road building, grading, etc
Room 208 . McCandleas BIdg. Phone

: 2157. , - ., 6468-t- f

K. Nomura, . bunder and contractor;
. excavating, .grading,, paving, team-

ing, v concrete, crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretania, phones 2690-748- 8.

. V 6568 ly
CITY CONSTRUCTION CO.. eeneral

contractors. -- 1308' Fort, nr. Kukui.
Phone 4493. y

' - 452 6m

Sanko Co, Nuuanu and Vineyard, Tel.
8151; contracts, building, paper-hangin-g,

cement work, cleans lots.
.., 6327 tf

M. Fujita, contractor and v builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

; 6300 lyr.

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st. Phone 8227.

6602 6m -

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII-Buildin- g Co building, paint-in- g,

masonry, etc. 1322 Fort st,
near Kukut Phone 1195.

;
.. - n-- .. 6616 7m v ' i

U. Yamamoto, 83 S. Kukui st, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf v?Vv , '

K. Nekomoto & Co, tel. 4438; general
: contractor, building painting r and

papering.- - 1303 ly

K. Segawa contractor; 604 Beretania.
6076-r-tf

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. TeL 3149
6213 tf

Harada, clothes cleaning. TeL 3023.
6121 tf .,v

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone. 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea st, nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf '. : M-.v

CLOTHING

Pay for your, clothing as convenient-op-en
a charge account with The

Model Clothiers. Fort st 6084 tf

CARPENTERS

Ito Carpenter Shop, 465 N.' King.: Fur-
niture. 'cabinets to order. Tel. 2970.

C521 6m

CABINET MAKER.

Kanal, cabinet maker, FortaVIneyard.

ENGF.AVING

Calling, - and husine car. mono--,

grams,-wnddin- invitations and an-
nouncements, stationery, etc;' cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
lVorihn"U.' 12- - Mer;hant tit

FRltTS AND PRODUCE.

Nosan fiitokai. watermelons, Aala lane
6093-t-f . -

CIGARS .

FIT2PATHI c k e R OS.

all the chanes.

BUSINESS GUIDE

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plant for sale, Samoan va
riety. Apply. A. D. Hills, Llhoa,
KauaL , : 6277 U

T. Kunliiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf

Harada, fresh cut flowers; teL 3023.
6121 tf

Kimura, flowers. Fort it Phone 5147.
.. 6084-t-f '

Wakita. plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane, oft King st 6106 tf

Toyoahlba, King st, opp. Vlda Villa
6411 3m

'
1

FURNITURE
2nd-han- d furniture bought sold and

repaired. Morishita, TeL S115.
: 6557 m

Fujikawa, cor. King & South its., tel.
1623; rugs, mirrors; etc., reasonable.

6316-t-f t

New and 2nd-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3398. 1281 Fort st

.. 6453-6- m - :

SaikL Bamboo furnlturer662 Bereta-
nia st - 6078-t-f

HAT CLEANER.

Leading hat cleaners; all kind of hats
cleaned and blocked. 1152 Fort st,
Blaisdell BIdg. Phone 1438. ;

6506-- m

Watanahe, hats cleaned, Hotel&Rlver
' - 6446-3- m

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches and Jewels ;
repairing. 6645 tf

JUNK, .

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407-6- m

MERCHANT TAILOR

H.T. Sang, tailor; 1131 Union.
454-6- m '

MASSAGE. v- w

K. Hashimoto massage and electro- -

AaaaAao a uuauu owf vyv ivumuu
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400-3- m
. "

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N.-Kin- g st

6365-t-f

NURSERY

GREAT REDUCTION SALE -- 1

on all kinds of plants and flowers
from now until December 25. K.
Noborir 7410 Kanoa lane, off King
st, near AalapaL - 6620 2m

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING.

S. ShiraM, 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
Painting ' and - paperhanging; 'All
work guaranteed." Bids submitted
free. j k5328-t- f

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with . poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 125 Merchant
street' . ': '; - ' '

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed la -- attractive 'Russia
leather cases,- - patent detachable

v cards. StarBu!letin offic: 5540-t- f

SOT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hoa. Scda Water Wks, tele
phone 3022. .6441 lyt.

SAMPLE a ROOMS

If you waat good quarters to display
your . samples in Hilo. use Osorio's
store! - . - 5940 tf

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda

want Telephone 3022. (442 lyr

-

BUSINESS GUIDE

SHIRTMAKERS'

YAM ATO YA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort st, opp.
Kuknl st.,, phone 2331. (442 6a

H. AkagL 1218 Nuuanu st; shirtmler.
- . 6307 tf .

G. Yamatoya,' shirts, 1146 Nuuanu st
(451 3m

TEA HOU8ES

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda. prop. Tel. 3212. ' (183 tf

WATCHMAKERS
4--

Dlamonda, watches, jewelry bought
sold and exch. J. Carlo, Fort st

; tf

WOOD. AND COAL r ;

Tanaba Co, Pauahi, nr. River st, tet
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole
sale and retail. 6237 tf

V --nVACUUM CLEANING
Rugs.' mats, mattresses, upholstered

furniture, etc, cleaned by vacuum
process. Phone 4136, or call 1166
Union st - v (563 2m

NOTICE

PAYMENT OF WATER AND SEWER
-

: RATES V

In accordance with Ordinance No.
65, as amended by 'Ordinances No. 91
and No. 102 of the City and Cbunty
of Honolulu, all persons holding Kater
and sewer privileges are hereby noti-
fied that the rates for the same are
due and payable on the first day of
January, 1917, at the office of the
Honolulu Water and Sewer Works,
Kapiolani Building, Honolulu, Hawaii.

.Upon failure to pay such water and
sewer rates within r THIRTY days
thereafter anradditional charge of 10
per cent will be added. '

All water privileges upon which
rates remain unpaid on February
FIRST, 1917, will be shut off without
further notice.

H. E. MURRAY,
General Manage Honolulu Water and

cwci Works
6618 Dec. 15. 16, 19. 21 23. 25, 27, 23

SEALED TENDERS.

- Sealed. Tenders will be received up
until 11 a. m. of Saturday, December
30, 1916,' for furnishing materials for
the Makiki Round Top road, Honolulu,
T. H.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. '

Plans, specifications and blank forms
of proposals are on file in the office
of the Superintendent, of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

;. ' CHARLES R. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public Works. --

Honolulu, December 18, 1316. --

, 6660 lot ..

NOTICE.

Having returned from an extended
trip to the mainland, I will open up a
new cutlery shop at 1125 Fort street
about December 15. I have; secured
one of the finest machines for sharpen-
ing safety razor blades, which will be
in operation shortly after January 1,
1917. ; vv-- :' V -

Do not forget that we are experts
on razors and surgical instruments.

Yours for first class work,
: CARL MIJXER.

Practical Cutler and Grinder.
' v 5i52 12t

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Clothes Cleaners Association of
Honolulu, announces that new prices
for clothes cleaning and dyeing will
go ; Into effect on January 1st, 1317,
in order to meet increased expfcnscs.
Uniform prices will prevail ,

(Signed) - -- ' . ;;
CLOTHES CLEANERS ASSN.

OF HONOLULU. , V '

- 6646 2m :
"

- ' -

BY'AUTHORITY.

-- iThe wocden thfoush truss bridge on
the 4 raain road to Halelwa over the

t

Pooamobo stream will, be' closed to
heavy ; traffic until; further notice,
pending' repalrs..v; f ;

By order ; :', - V .'s !

CITY AND COUNTY ENGLNEiTH:
658l3t

' Six cabinet officers have approved
of tbf ilea of. a ypar-rwiui- d half hol-
iday oa Saturdays for U. h. Huritru-men- t

employes. ..cJ O

: sevexti:

By Bud Fishe
CopyrliU. Mil, by H. C. FL1

LOST

Certificate .No. 818, 20 shares Pa.'
Rubber ,Co dated February 1

1913, standing in the name of C
James Cregory. Alt persons z

warned agamst negotiating sac:.
; vv 6660 18f

Library book, "The Making and Er:
ing of Almansur, left at crec'i
Kapiolani Park near car line,
turn to Collins, care of Star-Bull- c

. 6661 tt
Dividend Warrant Check No. 2371

favor of Wong Hoy for 80 share
Olaa Sugar Co, Ltd, stock, d:
Sept 11th, 1916, has. been lost

6658 15t

BUSINESS PERSONAL

DENTISTS

DR. C. P. DOWSON Office he::-t- o

12 a. m, 1 to 5 p. m.; evcz:
7 to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 td 12 s.
No. 5 McCorrtstbn BIdg.

CHIROPODIST.

DR. CATHERINE SHUMACIi:
room 4, Elite BIdg, opp. Your.j
tel; hours 10 a. m. to 5 p. in.

. 6650 lm

. . .rlYPnAUUaE.NGINEEn.

Jas. T. Taylor, 611 Etansea&U !

consulting civil ft hydraulio cz;,
...r

..; ; 6375-t-f

, PALMISTRY. -

MME. CLEO, Scientific Palmist
lines of the hand shows the re
tul influence of all affairs cl
Business, travel, .marriage
health. May be eajasel

, Bazaar or parlor . entertaia-Parlo- rs

254 So. King St cor, I

. ards. ConsultaUons $1.00 and '
Hours 9 to 12 1 to 6. Eve:,
by appointment Phone 3CCC.

- - - 6653-t- f

DRESSMAKER.

r.
. MRS. MOFFITT

Lately head cutter at Lassater's, '

ney, formerly with Hudsons Eay
Vancouver and MontreaL- - i
class gowns - and costumes, r
faction guaranteed. 1500 Thur.
cor. Magazine. Hours 8 to 9..

. . 665161

NOTICE TO WATER CONSU?'
, - - IN WAIKlKf. ,

Water will be shut off alon? V

kaua Avenue from the Seasida I

entrance to llliuokalani Avenuo;
lia Road from Saratoga Road to
Seaside Hotel. Including the S
Hotel and adjacent property, bet
the hours of 3 a. m. and 11:33 u.
Friday, December 22, 1316.

6662--- 2t

HIDDEN PUZi

12 4 ' V,

- ' i

:ME9. PARKER JITRVIS. A 7
'

--v. OF-iTii- i; r:;ausH st:
' vFind an ad ir f jv ;

Name of a rlv:r.

Left iit djur. t;- - s .; :

Cod.



EIGHTEEN

Masonic Temple

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY

IauM Chapter No. 2, O. 11 S.
Slated, 7:20 p. it.

TUESDAY
.Honolulu IxxIrct No. 409. Spe-cfc- L

Third Degree, 7:20 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
' Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Spe-

cial. Third Degree, 7 p. m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Coromandery No. 1.
Stated and Klectlon of Offi-

cers. 7 : 30 p. m.

FRIDAY
LeabI Chapter No. 2, O. . S.
Special, 7:30 p. m.

SATURDAY

SCHOF1ELD LODGE-WEDNES- DAY

Work In third degree; 7:30
p. m.

SATURDAY
Work In third degree; 7:30

V. p. m.

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No. 3, 7:30 p.
m. Regular business session.

TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, 7:30 p.
in. Jgular order of business.

WEDNESDAY -

THURSDAY
Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge
No. 2, 7:45 p. rn. Election of
officers. Initiation of candi-- -'

'
dates.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,
MODERN ORDER OF PHOENIX.

Will oeet at their heme, corner' of
r.f retanla and Fort street, Tery
Thursday rvenlng at 7:30 o'clock.

J. J. MIEHLSTEIN, Acting Leader.
FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, P. B. O. E.

v oeeta In their hall
n oa King St, near

- " Fort, every Friday
s Tening. Viilting

brothers ara cor--

dially Invited to at
i tend.
FRED B. BUCKLEY, E. R,

H. PUNSHEE. Sec

Honolulu Branch of the
NATIONAL GERMAN AMERICAN

ALLIANCE
of the U. 8. A.

MceUngs in K. of P. Hall on Sird-
ars at 7:30 p. m.

October 23, November 25, Detji- -

er 23.
' PAUL R. ISENBERQ, Pres.
C. BOLTE," Secy.

HERMANNS SOEHNE

Versanmlungen Montags;
Oct 216, Nov, Dec

Janry. Febr. 5-1- 9; Mara. 9.

General Versammlungcn Decbr. 18 an
Marx. 19.

EMIL KLEMME. Prasideat
C. BOLTE. Sekretar.

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. OF P.
Meets In Pythian Hall, corner Fort

rd Beretanla streets, every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially invited.

C F. ERANCO. a C.
A. B. ANGUS, P. C. K, R. and 8.

Victcr Talking- -

IJ&chines and Eecords

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Graduate
OPTOMETRIST
and OPTICIAN

A. Y. YEE, O. D

Above Chinese-America- n Bank
Csr. King and Nuuanu.- - Phone 1831

.LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
"

Engineers and Contractors
Pantheon Block," Honolulu, T. H.

Telephones 2610 and 5437

SILVA'S TOGGERY
; Limited

THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES

J Elks' Building ,
: K'8 street

SEE

COY WE
FOR FURNITURE

Young Building

HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
CUary StrMt, ff Unto ift

Etrepaan PIji t I SO i day if
rnktMt60e Uaca 60c DNmtfll.OO

Matt fnmtmi KWait to 6 Itt-- la States
New steei and concrete struc-
ture. 350 rooms, 250 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com-
fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of
theatre, cafe and retail districts.
On car lines transferring all
ever city, fa municipal car-li- ne

direct dor liotor Bus
Beets trains ar1 steamers.
Btl 8trNirt lr 'renil5 aa Ha-Vaii-

Inland tlxlqaarU-- a. Cab la
UnH "Tracr" h B G Coda.

4. L Lot. HonoHIa fvrcrMBUtir.

PLEASANT0N HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND

,' COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

100 ROOMS SO BATHS

HEINIE'S TAVERN
Most Popular Beach Resort In the

City
Rates That Are RIflht

American and European Plan
"On the Beach at Walklkl" )

"The ROHAGOr
A Luxurious Home Hotel

1426 Maklkl St. Phone 3675

ALHOLANI
Suburban Hotel. 3320 Walalae RoaJ,

KalmukL Honolulu. On the
Car Line.

Clean, wholesome surroundings;
cool and comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
7161. WILL C. KING, Mgr.

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature's Own Aquarium." Glass-Botto- m

Boats
Dally passenger auto service leaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a. m. Reser
vations Hawaii Tours Company, phone
1623: our ohone. Blue 612.

Collegian Clothes
for

Particular People
At THE CLARION

SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists
Patterns .

YEE CHAN A CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

Beaver Board
for Better Walli v

and Ceilings

at LEWERS & COOKE

M'INERNY PARK
Elegant Lots

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Port

H.MIYAKE
r

Oriental Art Goods

Fort, above Beretania

INDIVIDUAL STYLES
IN MILLINERY

Direct from New York
MISS POWER Bo5ton B,dfl

Get all the light yon are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

DEVELOPING ,

PRINTING ENLARGING
Best In the City

Honolulu Picture Framing 4.
Supply Co.

DO IT
ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

Lehua Butter
Parker Ranch Beef

Delicatessen of Quality
Metropolitan Meat Market

Phone 3315

HONOLULU." STAR BULLETIN, THl'KSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1916.

BY AUTHORITY

PROCLAMATION

MUNICIPAL BOND ELECTION FOR
WATER AND SEWER EXTENSIONS

AND IMPROVEMENTS
TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 21, 1917

TO THE VOTERS OF THE CITY
AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU:
In accordance with the Organic Act

of the Territory of Hawaii and the
provisions of Chapter 123 of the Re-

vised Laws of Hawaii, 1915, as amend-
ed by Act 4 of tbe Session Laws of
Hawaii, 1913, the Board of Super-
visors of the City and County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, do hereby
proclaim that an election will be held
on Wednesday, the 2ist day of Feb-
ruary, A. V. 1917. throughout the City
and County of Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii, upon the question of the issu-
ance of Municipal Bonds of the said
City and County of Honolulu to the
aggregate amount of Four Hundred
and Eighty Thousand Dollars ($480.- -

000.00), or to the amount of such
specific ; part thereof as shall be ap-
proved by the affirmative vote of 60
per cent of the registered voters vot-
ing of said City and County of Hono-
lulu at such election, the proceeds to
be. used for all or any of the follow-
ing specific purposes in the following
specific amounts as the same shall be
approved, to wit:
1. For installation and
. equipment in Nnuanu Val-- '

ley of a filtration plant
and accessories, and In- -.

stallation, renewal, relay- -

ing and reconstruction
of water mains and the
installation of valves,
manholes, fire hydrants
and accessories as a part
of the water system of
the City and County of
Honolulu .S233.200.0tl
N. B. This

amount to be
allotted solely for ";
the following
purposes and ac- - '

cording to the
following esti-
mates:-
(a) Installation '

and equip-
ment in Nuu- - .

anu Valley of
a filtration
plant and ac- - : .

'
cessorles as a
part of the
water system
of the City and
County of Ho-
nolulu ....... $150,000.00

(b) Installation,
renewal, relay --

ing and re--

construction of .
'

water mains
and the insta-
llation . of
valves, man- - ;

t-

-

holes, fire hyd- -

rants and ac-
cessories as a
part of the -

water system '. - '.

of tbe City ,

and County of
Honolulu: :

'

.

Maklkl and -

Manoa ...... 7,400.00 ;

Waiklki ..... 3,800.00
Kalmuki ..... 37,000.00
Kalihi and Pa- -

tma 8,000.00
Central Di s--

tricts, bound- -

ed by Uliha .
' Street, Kee-- :

a u m o k u
Street. Water- - :

: front and :

Wyllie Street 47,000.00
For the Installation of

sewer mains and laterals,
manholes,, reservoirs,
pumps, equipment, ac--.
cessorles and buildings;
as a part of the sewer
system of the City and
County of Honolulu...... $226,800.00
N. B. This

amount to be
(allotted solely
for the pur
poses and . ac
cording to Che
following esti-
mates:

'Kewalo .DIs-- . .
trict 23.D00.00 .

Punahou Dis- - '

trict 4,000.00
Kalihi District 40,000.00
Iwilel District 16,500.00
Nuuanu DIs-- A
trict ....... 3,300.00

Watkiki Dis-
trict, Installa- - " :

tion of sewer
mains and ;

laterals, man- - '

holes, reser--

voirs, pumps,
equi pment, --

accessories
and buildings 130,000.00

The proposed Municipal Bonds shall
bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent
per annum: said bonds shall be re
deemable by lot at any time after five
years and payable in fifteen years
from the date thereof.

The precincts and. polling places
established for City and County elec
tions and for the Territorial general
elections shall constitute the precincts
and polling places for the election
upon this proposed election for the
issuance of said Municipal Bonds, and
the general laws relating to elections
shall apply to eaid election. :

In Witness Whereof, the Mayor and
Clerk of the City and County of Hono-
lulu thereunte duly authorized and on
behalf of the Board of Supervisors of
the City and County of Honolulu have
affixed their bands and the seal of
the City and County of Honolulu
this sixteenth day of December, A. D,
1916., :':

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO-- '
LULU,v .

By JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor of the City and County of Hono--

lulu, , -- "

Attest:
D. KALAUOKALANI,

Clerk of the City and County of Hon-
olulu.

'' (Seal.)
.r.:.oi, i,, is, ii, 2i, l'Jiii

LACK OF INTERIOR

TO HIGH COST OF

17 Associated rttss)
PAItrs.) Fianoe. NothiniC hs a vail-

ed to check th.y increase of the cost
f liviig in France. Breid ;i c has

the tendency. Everihic? cl-- e

rensidered, it costs at least 75 jk r
ct-n- t more to live In France t'.dar than
It did thiee years ago. War, of course
is the first explanation, but eoncni-'- c

txrerts declare that difficulties of
transportation and high freigati
the chief factors and that these diJi-- i

titles are due largely to the .'.failure
o-- the government to have ever car-lie- d

out the projects for interior nav.
igation which were urged by de Frey-cine- t,

Uaudin and Audiffred years ago.
In the opinion of these same economic
authorities the failure of France to
realize these canal projects has been
responsible for her anomalous posi-

tion in the world-carryin- g trade.
Opportunities Not Realized

Although some 200 to 500 miles near
er America and from 200 to 2000 miles
nearer the extreme Oriental markets
than Antwerp or Hamburg, the French
port of Marseilles before the war was
surpassed by those Belgian and Ger-
man ports in Central European trade
ta th$ Orient, while Bordeaux, Havre
and other French Atlantic ports were
far behind them in trade with the two
Americas. The marvelous internal or-

ganization of navigation and transpor- -

Itation in Belgium and Germany en
abled them to drain toward their ports
nearly all the foreign bound traffic of
Central Europe though lengthening the
route rod increasing the time of de-

livery. ''': '":.-'-

Geneva, for instance, is further from
Antwerp than it is from Bordeaux yet
In 1912 Bordeaux received almost
nothing from Switzerland while Ant
werp received 31,000 tons to be ship
ped by. its longer route to European
ports. In the same year Bordeaux re-

ceived and forwarded to Geneva only
4500 tons while Antwerp was a way
station for 44,000, tons going into Swit-
zerland.
Bordeaux Importance Increases

The new necessities created by the
war, however, made Bordeaux the port
for 35,000 tons of cotton and grain
and other commodities en route for
Switzerland in 1915. Economic au-

thorities argue that with proper fa
cilities four years ago Bordeaux would
have received a lion's share of the
75,000 tons of ingoing, and outgoing
Swiss traffic in 1912.

The question is one of the Rhine
against the Rhone so far as concerns
Central European traffic for which
Switzerland acts as : a sort of "turn-
table" and with it are connected inti-
mately tbe long-discusse- d projects of
the Rhone canal, the-cana- l from Mar-
seilles to the Rhone, and the canal
from the Rhone to the Gironde with
Marseilles and Bordeaux as the ter-
mini.-- - ;' f' v

De Freycinet and' other fjrr-seein- g

statesmen who elaborated these canal
projects, fell from power before they
were realized, but economic authori-
ties believe that the era of recon-
struction after the war will, see France
turning first of all in the matter of
public ?mprovement, to the question of
transportation. . "

Two Projects Hlflhly't Important
Two of the most' important pro-

jected waterways remain to be built;
one of them lateral to the Rhone will
contin'ie the system from Havre and
Paris to Marseilles by way of Lyons
and will enable the Rhone to compete
with the Rhine for Swiss trade to the
Mediterranean: . another connecting
the Rhone with the Dordogne that is
to say, connecting. Lyons and Mar-

seilles with Bordeaux will give Swit--

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Carl
O. Foss of ChrisUania, Norway, de--,

ceased. -

Notice of Hearlnfl Petition for Admin-- ;
istration.

The Petition of L, M. Vetlesen of Ho-
nolulu,' T. H alleging that Carl O.
Foss of Christlanla, Norway, died' in-

testate at Christiania, Norway, in the
month of January, A. D. 1916, leaving
property within the jurisdiction of this
Court necessary to be administered
upon, and praying that Letters of Ad-

ministration Issue to L. M. Vetlesen,
having this day been filed by said
L. M. Vetlesen in his capacity as Con-

sul of Norway in the Territory of
' ''Hawaii.

It is Ordered, that Friday, the 12th
day of January, A. D. 1917, at 9 o'clock
a. m be and is hereby aDDointed for
hearing said Petition in the Court
Room of this Court in the Judiciary
Building in Honolulu, City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu, at which time and
place all persons concerned may ap-

pear and show cause, if any they have,,
why said Petition should not be
granted. ,.

By the Court.
A. K. AONA,

'''.' Clerk.-- .

Dated Honolulu, Dec 7, 1916.
6651 Dec. 7, 14. 21. 28.

NOTICE TO BROTHERS OF "616,"
B. P. O. E. :w

'

The lodge w ill make ;ts annual dis-

tribution of Xmas presents to the kid
dies who may not otherwise feel any
of the joy that Santa Claus brings to
the more fortunate.' Brothers are re-
quested to send their donations of
toys, candy, fruit or money to "Mark"
Hanna not later than Saturday even-
ing.

"COMMITTEE."
6660 Dec. 18, 20, 21

NOTICE.

I will not be responsible for debts
that Mrs. Lula Henry, my wife, con-

tracts.
v CEORGE HENRY.

,,,-.- .' 60t!l 6t :'l V-

NAVIGATION ADDS

LIVING IN FRANCE

zerlan I shor'er route to Amcrlcau
ports han that by the Rhine.

rivalry of the stronger
railroad interests is accused of re-
tarding these projects as well as a
shorter line, Imt of comparatively
greater importartce, in the North and
East connecting the canals of the t.

the Meii3e and the Chiers. nd
serving as a connecting link between
the iron and coal districts.

Had the canals built and projected
been 5n efficient operation at the be-

ginning of the war, it is probable that
they. would have eased transportation
difficulties so as to have kept the cost
of living much nearer normal; they
would at least have kept coal from go-

ing from 40 francs to ISO francs a
ton.:-'"-

DOUGHNUTS SHOULD

NOT BE EATEN

Doughnuts are hard to digest and
may "cause appendicitis. Honolulu
people should know that simple buck-
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
In; Adler-i-ka- , often relieves or pre-
vents appendicitis. This simple rem-
edy acts on BOTH upper and lower
bowel, removing Buch surprising foul
matter that ONE TEASPOONFUL
relieves almost ANY CASE constipa-
tion, sour stomach or ga3. A short
treatment helps chronic stomach
trouble. The INSTANT, easy action
of Adler-i-k- a is astonishing. The Hoi-list- er

Drug Company. Advt

GREAT DEMAND FOR SHIPS?
ALL THE WORLD AT WORK

LONDON, England. Feverish ef-

forts ure being made all over the
world to supply the demand, for ships.

In . the United Kingdom, owing to
the claims of the navy, the building
of merchant ships, though accelerated
recently, is still far below normal, but
in neutral countries, especially in the
United States, every effort is being
made to increase tonnage.

A lar:;e measure of success has at-
tended these efforts. Lloyd's Register
of Shipping says , that there is now
being built under the inspection of the
register a larger amount of shipping
than has ever been recorded in the
history of the tK-iet- namely, 20 ves-
sels of J2.282.709 tons. .

: New methods are being tried. In
America, owuv-- j to the demand for
steel, a number of large wooden ves-

sels are under construction. In the
United Kingdom two vessels are being
built with turbo-electri- c propelling
plant, 11 with lnt-bul- b engines, a large
numbs; --vith Dlctel and other internal
combustion engines, ard 52 with
geared turbines.

GIANT PUZZLES THE MILITARY

LONDON, Eng. The military au-

thorities in Wiltshire, Eng., find
themselves faced by a problem in
the person of a young innkeeper who
is said to S feet 2 1-- 2 inches in height
and to-b- e still growing. The man.
woh is 22 years of age, weighs ly

over 20 stone. A penny
can be dropped through his finger
ring, and when he takes a railway
journey he has to travel in the guard's
van. His size in boots is said to be
221-2- . As, the military authorities do
not know what to do with him, he re-

mains for the present at his inn.
Many giants have been described

during recent years, and the condition
of gigantism has aroused widespread
interest In medical circles. Patrick
Cotler, an Irishman, who died to Clif-

ton, Bristol, in 1802, was 8 feet 7

inches in height The famous "Irish
giant" O'Brien (Charles Bryne), whose
skeleton is now In the museum of the
Royal College of Surgeons, was 8 feet
4 inches. More remarkable still was
the height of the child, Elizabeth
Lyska, a Russian, who measured 6 feet
8 inches when 12 years of age. In
the Times of February 10, 1905, a de-

scription appeared of another giant,
Machnow, a Russian, who was ex
bibited in London in his twenty-thir- d

year. He then stood 9 feet 3 inches
and weighed 23 stone 10 pounds.

m m .

BRITISH HIT HARD
BY DEATH DUTIES

LONDON, Eng The Duke of Suth-
erland w'as hit hard by the heavy
death auties on his predecessor's
mighty estate, and so has been many
another man ol wealth. There in a
mixture of tragedy &nd Gilbertian
irony in a case of this kind Of which
the writer has just heard. A year or
two ago a wealthy septuagenarian
married a charming girl still in her
twenties. Anticipating an early de-

cease, Le settled his whole fortune
upon his bride . Six months later she
died, and it h is cost him thousands
of pounds in death duties to get his
own money back.

P0ST0FFICE TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH

Following Is the postoffice time-
table for December. It la subject
to change If sudden arrangements
are made for unexpected mail service:
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Steamers to arrive from-- .
December '

22 Great Northern.... San Francisco
25 Sierra . . ... ....... San Francisco
26 Manoa . .'. .. .... . San Franeisco
27 Niagara .... ....... . . Vancouver

pb Ma ru ....... . Yokohama
29 Persia Maru ....... San Francisco
29 China ........... San Francisco

Steamers to depart foi" '

December.
25 Sierra . . . . . . ....... Sydney
26 Great Northern... .San Francisco
27 Wllhelmina ...... . San Francisco
27 Niagara ......... Sydney
29 Persia Mam..... ; Yokohama
29 ohlna ........ '.".'. Hongkong

Ocean
hYs DAYS TO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

Sonoma - . Jan. 3

Sierra ................. J J n. 30

Ventura ...............Feb. 20

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. -

Mafson Navigation Company
Direct Between San Francisco and Honolulu

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. M a noa .......... Dec 28

S. S. Matsonia. ...... .Jan... 2

S. S. Lurline ....Jan. 9

S. S. Wilhelmina. . . ... .Jan. 16

i

TOY O KIS
8teamsrs of the above wilt call at and leave Honolulu

or about the dates below:

FOR THE ORIENT:

S. S. Persia Maru Dec 29

S. S. Korea Maru . . . . . . .Jan. 9

S. S. Siberia Maru .....Jan. 23

S. S. Tenyo Maru. .Feb. 1

...

5

6

&

: 8ubjMt t. without notle.
For and I For Suva, and tydnoy
Makura I Niagara .Doc.
Niagara Fob. I Jan.

H. &

of "

Lrar
a.

Dm.
Jan. 15
Feb. 8
Feb. 25

18
S

Apr. 22
11

Apply
N ig hts

aad Queen 8U, Honoluia
'

V

TO ARRIVE

' Friday, Dec. 22.
San Ios Angeles, Hilo --

Great Hill str.
Dec. 23 y

Hilo Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str.
Kauai Likelike, 1.4. ;

. .
' ' Sunday, Dec. 24.

Maul tlaudine, I.-- I. str.
Kaual--Kina- .Maui, I.-- I. strs.
Molokai, Lanai I.-I- '. str.

VESSELS TO

Friday, Dec. 22.
Maul and Hawaii Mauna Loa, I.--I.

Matii I.-- I. str.
. Dec. 23

Hilo Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str. .

Sunday, Dec. 24.
(No ships arrive.)

MAILS

Malls are due from the
points as follows:
San ; Los ; Angeles, Ililo

Great 10 nu tomorrow.
Niagara, pec. 27.

Manila Siberia Maru, Jan. 1.
Shimpo Maru, Dec. 27.

Sydney Makura, Jan. 5.
Mails will for

points as follows:
San Fraacisco Great 10 a.

m. Taesday.
Jan. 5.

Sydney p. m.
Dec. 29.

Manila Korea Maru, Jan. 9.

TRANSPORT SERVICE
4 ,

Thomas, at San Francisco.
at San

Sheridan left Dec. 14 for Guam and
Manila. '

Dix. at
Logan, at Manila. ?

Buford. on Atlantic coast.

' TIDES, SUN

moon

Gil p Co

Service

SAN FRANCISCO

FOR SYDNEY:

Sierra . . . . .... ...... Dec 25

Ventura ...............Jan. 15

Sonoma . . . . ..... . . . . . Feb.

- - - - General Agents

2n

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Wllhelmina....... Dec 27

S. S. Manoa.... ........Jan. 2

S. S. Matsonia.. Jan. 10

S. S. Lurline ........ ....Jan. 16

EN KAISHA

FOR 8 AN FRANCISCO:

S. S. Siberia Maru 2

S. S. Maru ......Jan. 9

S. S. Nippon Maru...... Jan. 28

S. S. Shinyo Maru....... Feb.

CASTLE C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

company on
mentioned

CASTLE COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
' chins

Victoria Vancouver: AucMani)

Jan. 27
2 Makura 24

THE0. DAVIES CO., LTD., GENERAL AGENTS

Floating Palace the Pacific

10
2S

Mr.
'Aw.

lUj
nl uter"ur to

Only Four FRED L Ltd., Agents
lt SCtl' Fort

a,

MOVEMENTS Or
MAIL STEAMERS

VESSELS
f

Francisco,
Northern,

Saturday,

str.

Mikahala,

DEPART.

Claudine,
Saturday,

following

Francisco,
Northern, a.

Vancouver

Yokohama

depart the following

Northern,

Vancouver Makura,
SierraMonday,

Yokohama China.

Sherman Francisco.

Manila.

......Jan.
Tenyo

'IS. Great Northern"

WALDR0N,

jTaitMt and Moil Lturarktna
Steainiaip la Paclru Waters

Bon. ArriTta.r.
rn. 8 DAYS TO 6 p. m.

CHICAGO Due. 8f
Jn. u

9 DAYS TO Feb. T

NEW YORK Uu. 1
Her. 30

For Rates. ' . A Dr. T
Apr. 28

Reservations May U

F R E I Q H T
: : and

T I C K E T 8
Also re8ervatins

I (0MI aSHAJT! I anr noint on the
mainland. .

8es WELLS-FAR-C- O

& CO, 72 S.
King SU Til. 151k

H. HACKFEL0 & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD
For WUanao, Walalua, Kahulra and

Way Stations Das a. bl, J:20 p m.
For Pearl City. Ewa Mill sad Wsy

Stations f7: 30 a. m., 9:15 a.
11:3Q a. m., 2:15 p. xa 3:20 p. ta..
5:15 p. nu J9:30 p. m--, fll:15 p. m.
For Wahlawa and Lellehua 11:01

a. ta., 2:40 p. m., 5:00 p. vl, 11:M
p. m.

For LeDehua 1:00 a. a.
'

INWARD -

Arrive Honolulu from - Kahvin.
Waialua and , Wai&nae 8:3I a. n
5:30 p. m. - ;

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mm and
Pearl City f7:45 a. nx, 8:28 a. m

11:02 a. m--. lzli p. m., 4:2i p. m,
5:30 p. 7:28 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Leilehua 9:15 a., m, .1:52 p. nt,
3:59 p. 7:13 p. m.
Tbe Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored);
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:10
a, m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returninj
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
Tbe Limited stops only at Pearl City,
Ewa Mill and Wai&nae.

Daily. fExcept Sunday. . ISonday
only.
C P. DEN1SON, ". F. C. SMITH. V

Superintendent G. P. A.

AND MOON.

c. 21, at J0:00 a. m.

.";' 'I MooQ'
High -- High. Low Low Risef

Date c '." ,' Tide HL of Tide Tide Tide Sun Bun and
Large Tide Email Large Small Rises . . Sets 8ets

' " FT. A.M. P.M. . A.M. -'
- Rises'Dec. 18 ... ... .... ... 3:21 4:32 5:03 6:3t 5:21 . 0:28

a,m. ..'-'- "',-:.'- : ..''"'- 19 ......... 0:12 1.4 10:24 5:03 6:50 6:34 5:25 1:20
" 20 ......... 0:52 1.7 11:37 5:47 ' 8:03 6:33 5:23 2:17

v p.m. . 6:23 8:58 6:33 5:2$ 3:17
" 21 1:37 1.9 12:45
" 22 2:17 2.1 1:43 7:09 9:43 6:36 ' 5:26 4:21
" . 23 2:53 2.2 , 2:33 7:55 ; 10:27 6:36,' 5:26 5:27

?A ......... 2:21 2.t 3:2S lt:1f ; 5:2J -- fi:22
New Do


